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KFL’L—COMF*RTINO.

i’S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

•ough knowledge of the natural 
►vern the operations of digestion 
and by a careful application of 
rties of well-selected Cocoa. Mr 
ided our breakfast tables with a 
rored beverage which may save 
avy doctors' bills. It is bv 
e use of such articles of 
ionstitution may be gradually , 
strong enough to resist every 1 
disease. Hundreds of subtle 

floating around us ready to at- 
er there is a weak point. We 
nany a fatal shaft by keeping 
11 fortified w ith pure blood and % 
irishcd frame."—''Civil Strvict

iply with boiling water or milk, 
packets by grocers, labelled thus: 
»S & Co., Homœopathic Cbem- 
England. 2138-

D a LAST !

VICK’S

r
ff> Cash Purtl a$3 in Seed* or Seed 
will Present tht Pirehaser with 2 
e VALVARLK O kTH.
>n. of Markham, writes : from 2 
vn last. Spring *. have grown 106

itzer writes u?. A boon to Farmers 
ntroduced.

purchased the Oats direct from 
tor.j

BURROWS,
SEEDSMAN.

PLKTALK ABOUT CHEAP

i and Groceries
!

CASH STORE
ce to go with your money. I have 
srranted the best in the market.

& Black 35c per lb.,
r 5 lbs. for $1.60.

ROCKERY I
---- AT-----

ILESALB FRIGES,
Groceries on hand at prices^hat 

; surpassed, nothing but first class 
kept.

ig all for past favors,and soliciting a 
ice of the same.

Block, next door to E. Doming.

PkROWN’S
Dfalsai

Cherry Bark!
aghs and Colds. PRICE. tS Cents.

ish and Diamond Dyes. !
, STOCK OF COLORS ON HAND.

WILSON
Ascription Drug Store.

?ich Steam Boiler Work»
stal 8s Black,
ifacturers and dealers in 
2ro, Salt Pans. Tanks, Heaters* 
acks, and all kinds of Sheet 

Iron Work.
Automatic cut-off Corliss Bn- 

;ht and Horizontal Engines, Ma- 
Castings of every description, 
ings, Pipe and Pipe Fittings

Hand for Sale Chea;
,P. ScendltM MUtr.CMl 
id-HaeH Her and **
P., !■ ■r.l-rl... CeadlllvB.

orders wUl receive prompt attention, 
i Bpp. 6. T. Slall.B. 
te pairs promptly attended to.

p.o. BOX 861

CARLING'S

LB & PORTES
MING'S BAVARIAN 
u LAGER (Bottled)
H. PARSON

ALBION BLOCK. OODKBICH.

TO ADVERTISERS.
Notice of changes must be left 

at this Office not later than 
Monday noon. The copy for 
changes must be left not later 
than Wednesday noon. Cas-

Miss Weal herald has been vi«itim? 
friends in Ethel.

Mise Minnie Cooke returned from 
Pincunning, Mich.

I Mrs Hayden and son left on Monday 
| to join Mr Hayden in Manitoba.

If yon are not healthy, you will not• ja « .. ' . , , ai y ou aro ihh nodiiny, you win fiot
Uâl Advertisements accepted care much whether you are wealthy and 
up to noon Thursday of each 
week. 9

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Applicants for Licences—\V. J. Paisley. 
A Sole-stirring Poem—E. Downing. 
.Specialties—C. A. Nairn.
Hutldingfor Sale—J. .H Williams. 
Perfumery—F. Jordan.
Millinery—The MRses Yates.
North American Life—F. J. T. Xaftel. 
Imported Goods—John Acheson.
Fine Tailoring--B. MacCormac.
Loss of Memory—Geo. P. Rowell. 
Judicial Sale—Garrow & Proud foot. 
Piano Tuning- -Professor Aarinksen. 
Executor's Notice—G. F. She pie v. 
Kendall’s Spavin Cure—G. P. Rowell.

BORN.
McM auvs-AI Lake view Farm, Lee.bum. on 

the 28th of March, the wife of Mr J. D. 
McManus, of a daughter.

Hunter -On the 13th con., Ashfle’d.Feb. 27th, 
the wife of Mr R. Hunter, of a daughter 

MARRIED.
Horton—Newell.—At the residence of the 

bride's father. Goderich, on the 3rd inet.. 
by Rev. Jas. A. Anderson. B. A., Mr Wm 
Horton, of Goderich, to Miss Sarah,daugh
ter of Mr. John Newell.

TOWN TOPICS.
A chief..amann ye. takin' notes, 

An’faith hill prent it.”

The row about thr electric light service 
doesn’t worry Geo. Stewart. He can always 
take good photoa at hiaoatabli.hment.

A Good Present.—The most useful gift 
you can make is lo give a Wirt Pen. Ap 
plr to D. MeOllllouddy, agent Goderich.

O. C. Robertson. Crabb’a block,bae a line as
sort meut of all kinds of wall patter from 5c. a 
roll up. Give him a call, no trouble to show 
goods.

The Pbarii icy,—That is the name of Geo. 
Rhynas. the druggist's new Quarters, anti he 
has made it the nc plus ultra of drug stores. 
The latest and best goods iu drugs and fancy 
articles can be had there.

The men who get their suits at F. tc. A. Prid" 
ham’s can be picked out at the crowd every 
time, owing to the finished appearance of their 
garments. Good material, late style, and 
first-class workmanship always tell.

The Women’s Uhkihtian Temperance 
Union will meet regularly for the transaction 
of business every Tuesday afternoon at 2.10 
o'clock, in Knox church. Every woman in
terested in the work is cordially invited 
to attend.

They captivate everybody ! Thosebrautifu' 
wall papers at Saunders Sc Son's.. The price 
and patterns are both catching. Some very 
pretty patterns of ceiling papers and decora
tions. with full instruction, as to hanging, so 
that any person of ordinary mechanical skill 
can decorate their own house. Call and see 
them at the chea peel hot -- under tho sun.

The merry jingle of the slrigh bells has cess 
cd, and around Goderich, ani until you get 
near Clinton, t hereare evident signs of gentle 
Spring. Everyone is making preparation for 
the change of season, end tiie quick coming of 
summer. Not to bo behind It. R. Sallows, 
the photographer, is putting his place in order, 
and when the work is done he will have the 
most complete photo studio outside of the 
cit lee, corner of Montreal street and Square.

"People Will Have It."
The wonderful healing and soothing pro

perties of Lumsdcn <p \\ llson s Royal Glyoer- 
ated Balaam of Fir are the secret of success. 
Coughs. Colds, Sore Throat, Asthma, Whoop
ing Cough and incipient Consumption quietly 
give way to its curative powers. Nothing but 
Its superiority over other remedies has created 
the demand for It front all parts of the Prov 
in^e, which has even extended to the United 
Slates. Why 1 Because every person who 
has used it speaks well of it. Druggists sell it 

gPrtce 50 cte. per bottle. 6m
BRIEFLETS.

Mrs David Wilso^ left on Tuesday for 
Detroit, where she intend» to reside in 
future.

James Dickson, Registrar,of Goderich, 
and Mr» Dickaon spent Sunday last in 
Seaforth..

Mr Bedford Richardson, of Trinity 
Medical College, Toronto, ia home for 
his holiday».

Dr McDonagh will be in Goderich for 
consultation on the first Saturday of 
every month.

Many of the old timers will recall Old 
Air McLeod of Goderich. He is still on 
deck.—Kincardine Review.

When you hear a man say of a dude 
that hie head ia affected, don't believe 
him. There’s nothing in it.

Mr Adam Ledgerwood, stone-cutter, 
of Guelph, has been here for some weeks 
working on the new post office.

Dr. and Mrs. McLean, accompanied 
by their nieee, Miss Cameron, left for a 
trip to Conant, Florida, last week.

Mr» J.W. Pearen left last Friday for 
Bramptonyib join her husband, who has 
gone into/ the milling famines» in that 
town.

During the peat five weeks over 35,000 
envelopes have been disposed of at Tag 
Signal.*. We print them at very reason
able price». Call and aee samples.

W. F. Kelly, maeon.haa engaged with 
a London contractor add will be employ
ed a good portion of the summer on the 
Goderich poatoffice.—Brunei» Post.

The Messrs Johnson, of Goderich,have 
bought out the business lately run fcy 
Malcolm McNeill,Lucknow, as k bakery. 
They are young men of an enterprising 
turn and no doubt will command a fair 
share of the trade In bread, bunt, etc.

Mr Harry Donagh, of Goderich, has 
accepted a situation with Messrs Gilch
rist, Green <L Co., Wingham. Harry 
can play base-ball, lacrosse and can toot 
a horn, therefore he will be well received 
by the boys and citizens of Wingham in 
general.

The entertainment in connection with 
the chdlr of North-et Methodist church, 
which was in course of preparation, has 
been indefinitely postponed, owing to 
the illness of some of the outside talent 
that had been engaged to take part in 
the program-

wise or nut
Miss Murks, who has been visiting in 

j tu* h, returiu-d to her home in Bruce- 
i field lust week.

Geo W. Thomson has the agency for 
bicycles ; call and leave.your order at hi» 
music wareroon., Square.

Mr.lame» Baxter is hade again to 
town and has reaumed Ilia old poaitiun 
in the tailoring department of Jas Reid 
*t Bro.

Lieut. J. S. Varcoe, Colborne, of the 
33rd Huron Battalion has obtained a 
tirai class special oourae grade A certifi
cate at the London infantry school.

School Brork and Play, is an excellent 
juvenile puDlication, issued semi-month», 
if by the Grip Printing and Publishing 
Company, Toronto. Send for a sample 
copy

Tho Ontario Government has made 
the following appointment : Sutherland 
Ma'comeon, of Goderich, to he Deputy 
Registrar of the Chancery Division of 
the High Court of Justice, vice Henry 
McDermott, deceased.

The Young People’s Society of Victoria 
street church will give an oyster supper 
and entertainment Hi the lecture room of 
the church next Monday, the 8th inst. 
Admission, 20 cent». A good program, 
to commence at 8 o'clock

What’s all the row about the electric 
lighting, anyhow ? We are informed 
there was an indignation meeting held 
on Wednesday evening, but have re
ceived no particulars as to how much in- 
dlgnatiog was done

Ssunders A Son tell you how much 
your water service will cost, you before 
vou put it in. Prices will be always as 
low as ia consistent with good work. 
Mr Alex Saunders, will call and see 
your wants and give you a price before 
doing the work, by leaving word at the 
•tore, next door to the post office.

A Milton Humber was awarded the 
diploma in I he special course of Electro 
Therapeutics in the University of Ann 
Arbor, a few dsys ago Mr Humber is 
a son of our townsman Mr C. A. 
Humber, and his many friends in Gode
rich will be pleased to know of his pro
gress in his chosen profession.

Before purchasing your spring suit 
drop in and examine MacCormac'» new 
spring tweeds ; you will find is large and 
varied selection of the very nicest goods. 
Ask for prices and you will be convinced 
that you struck the right spot for first 
class clothing at very moderate prices. 
He hea always held first place as a fash 
ionable cutter, and his workmen are the 
very best.

Fine Tailomno.—Mr S. J. Reid, of 
the firm of J. A. Reid & Bro, is the only 
cutter in the county using the celebrat
ed "A. D. Rude System” of cutting, which 
is patented - and acknowledged by the 
leading cutters of the United States to be 
far in advance of any other system in 
use. Reid Bros are showing an excellent 
stock of Cacadiati and imported tweeds 
and coatings. Don’t fail to call on them 
if you want a first-class spring soit or 
overcoat. ,

The Pink Social.—The entertain
ment given in the lecture room of North 
St. Methodist church cn Monday even
ing, and known as the "Pink Social," 
was well attended. After refreshments 
had been served, the following interest 
ing program was proceeded " with : Re
sponsive Scripture readings, well re
ceived, choruses, talks on Japan by the 
members ; solo, “Madeline,” Mre Dr 
Whitely ; recitation, “Out o' the Fire,” 
Mrs T. V. Detlor ; solo, “Pretty Little 
Primrose,” Miss Minnie Acheson ; re
citation, “Ballad of Cassandra Brown,” 
Miss Trueman ; solo, “Marguerite," 
Mias Graham. The rooms were hand
somely decorated, and each young lady 
wore a pink bow on her shoulder.

The Hungarian Gypsy Band—This 
(Friday) evening the celebrated Hungar
ian Gypsy Band, will make their fare
well appearance in the Grand Opera 
House, previous to leaving Canada. 
Their first appearance in Goderich filled 
the anticipation» of all admirers of music 
who were present on the occasion, and 
it ia to be hoped that their second ap
pearance will! be greeted by an audience 
equal to that which welcomed them on 
the previous occasion. There will be an 
entire change of program tonight, and 
all who wish to have an opportunity of 
enjoying one of the richest musical 
treats that can be obtained on the Am
erican continent should not fail to at
tend. Plan of hall at Fraser & Porter’s.

Open Meeting.—The Royal Template 
entertainment in Temperance hall was 
held Tuesday evening last. Rev Mr 
Potter was chairman. Following is the 
program : Opening hymn and prayer ; 
recitations by Mr Harvey. Miss Crosier 
sod Mr McKenzie ; Reading, Mr Boyd ; 
solos, Miss Minnie Acheson, Miss 
Minnie Strachan, Miss Nettie Crabb and 
Mias Graham ; duett by Miss Graham 
and Mr Belcher. Rev Joseph Edge, of 
Clinton, delivered a temperance address 
which was well received. The enter- 
tsinment was first class and the hall was 
filled. A vote of thanks was meved by 
Mr S. P. Halls and seconded by Mr Geo 
Thompson to the lecturer and those who 
took part in the entertainment. “God 
Save the Queen” and the benediction 
closed the entertainment.

Mr W. B. Dickson, bsrrister. of Brus- 
sels, was in town ihis week. He leaves 
shortly for Montana.

John Spooner, of Clinton, has bought 
out the Saltford hotel from W. Lisliam, 
who is retiring from public life.

Capt A. M. Shephard leaves on Mon
day to superintend the furnishing of his 
new bust which will be ready about 
June.

Mr McCracken, Colborne,has porches, 
ed the residence formerly owned by Mr 
Isaac Coats, and is coming into term to 
live.

R R Sallows! is putting in a show win
dow of plate glass at the side entrance 
to his gallery. The old town ia brisk
ing up.

Leek Kennedy, the genial and popol- 
ar clerk at tile Albion leaves shortly for 
Clinton, to take possession of the hotel 
formerly occupied by Mr Spooner.

Dr M Nicholson, the We»t-et dentist, 
makes the preservation of the natural 
teeth a specialty. Gas administered from 
9 a m. for the painless extraction of 
teeth.

The mathematical tanele over the cost 
of running the Electric Lights beats the 
egg puzzle out of time. There is too 
much and not enough brains in our 
council.

Mr Jones, the contractor, and Mr. 
Durand, the Inspector of the new public 
building, were in town on Tuesday ex
amining the foundations, which are now 
commenced.

A Query.—On Friday the 5th April, 
1834—just fifty five years ago to day,— 
the first steam-boat was launched in 
Goderich. Who is there in our midst 
who was present on the occasion 1

The firm of John Acheson & Son has 
gone largely into the importing line this 
year, and has now on view a large con
signment of goods, especially imported 
from the European markets. They talk 
business in our advertising columns this 
week.

Rev. J. H. Simpson, of Brocefield, 
ill preach in Knox Church,this(Friday) 

evening at 7.30, preparatory to the ob
servance of the Lord's Supper next Sab
bath. The collection on Sabbath will be 
on behalf of the poor fund of the con
gregation.

Mr W, C. Aahenfelter,travelling agent 
for E. W. Gillett, Toronto, was in town 
last week pushing the firm's trade in 
Royal Y east Cakes, Imperial Cream Tar
tar Baking Powder, Powdered Lye and 
Gillett's Washing Chrystal. He reported 
business good,

A Popular Instrument.—A new 
scale Upright Pianoforte recently com
pleted by Messrs Newcombe <fc Co., To
ronto, is affording great satisfaction. It 
fills the requirements for a reliable in 
etrument by s first class maker at a figure 
within the reach of all. Write them for 
particulars. tf

A country postmaster writes to say that 
he does not once handle a letter aD 
ounce in weight, where about 300 regis
tered letters pass through his office in a 
year, generally containing small amounts 
sent out by farmers for newspapers, in 
snrance, etc. The fact of the matter is, 
the proposed poatgl changes are, under 
the guise of a blessing, an outrageous 
swindle.

The Winnipeg Siftings endeavors to 
palm of this paragraph on its readers as 
truthful:—“Gosh," said Mr Timothy 
Haycede.as he surveyed his apartment 
at the Clarendon, “they do get up these 
here, taverns in great shape these days. 
When I was » boy down in Ontarl-o I 
wouldn’t a b’lieved that ever I’d a ok kip- 
ad a room like this here, with ’lactric
bells an' hot an’ cold water an’----- ,”and
then he blew out the gas and retired.

Appreciated.—Waterloo Chronicle : 
A week ago last Sunday the Rev G. F. 
Salton preached missionary sermons in 
the Methodist church of New Hamburg. 
The New Hamburg correspondent of the 
Woodstock Sentinel Review pays him the 
following graceful tribute : Rev. G. F. 
Salton, of Waterloo, preached morning 
and evening in the Methodist church, 
dealing with the question of missions. 
The sermons were powerful expositions, 
and the collections and subscriptions 
more than double that of last yesr. Mr. 
Sslton hss a clear ringing voice, uses 
chaste English,states his points in logical 
order and easily holds the audience by a 
happy combination of ideas, diction and 
oratory. The reverend gentleman is 
quite young yet, but if last Sunday’s 
efforts be a criterion he in a abort time 
will hold a leading place and be one of 
the ablest and most popular preachers of 
the Methodist Church of Canada.

The Recent Debate.—The debate 
under the auspicee of Clinton Collegiate 
Institute,which took place in the Clinton 
tOTrn hall on Friday evening last, was a

NILE.
Left over from last week.

Mrs Cassidy (wee Maggie Hethering- [ 
ton) is tiie h*ppy mother of a young eon, : 
born last week.

Nile Lodge I. O. G. T. had a very ! 
successful entertainment on Tuesday , 
evening. Deputations trom Leeburn j

FORTY-NINER.

Overland to California in ‘49

BY THOS. DARK.
Chapter VI.

and Auburn lodges added much to the To thc Editor of The Signal.
arli nianrtw nf a ft pat «laaa nwrtraeam TU.» * - . ,Uur long and tedious journey, with its

most interesting one, and was much ap
preciated by all present. The question 
was, “Resolved that party government 
is not a hindrance to the into reals of the 
State.” The affirmative was espoused 
by Messrs Cooper and Treleaven.of Clin
ton, and the negative was debated by 
Mesura Harvev and McKenzie, of Gode
rich. The judges were Mr Manning and 
Rev. J. Livingstone, of Clinton, and Mr. 
D. McQillicuddy, of Goderich. The de
cision in the debate-Was based upon three 
divisions—argument, composition and 
delivery, 100 points being the maximum 
for the first, and 60 for each of the other 
divisions. The result of the judges’ 
points aggregated showed that Goderich 
won the argument, Clinton led for com
position, and the two aides stood eq a» 1 
for delivery, totaling yy/dj 2QQ points out 
of s possible 300.

efficiency of a first class program. The 
naxt open lodge will be eagerly await
ed.

Mrs D.ivid Johnson died last Satur
day morning, after a short but very pain
ful illness. She was only 22 years of 
age, end was married to Mr Johnson 
lets than a year ago. Mr Johnson has 
the sympathy of a large number of 
friends in his painful bereavement. A 
large consonne of friends followed the 
remains to Dungannon cemetery on Sun
day. afternoon. The funeral sermon is to 
be preached in the Nile church next 
Sunday morning by Rev H Irvine.
From another correspondent.

Mr Geo May lost a very valuable horse 
last week.

Mr and Mrs Cain, of Gorrie, "are 
visiting friends in this vicinity.

Isaac Carter hss gone to Manchester 
for the summer. He will be much miss
ed around some parts.

Messrs Pentland and Morrow, of this 
place,are seriously ill. We hope, soon to 
hear of their complete recovery.

Farmers, get your oats cleaned ready 
for sale,as Archie will need some in order 
to be able fur his hard work, which he 
has recently resumed. ,

Mrs Hetherington and daughter have 
returned home after a short visit among 
friends near London. They look well 
This leads us to infer that the climate 
must be agreeable.

Ploughing has fairly started in this 
vicinity, the first being done by Gen 
Potter on the 27th ult. The land is 
dryer aud in a much fitter condition for 
work than it was about the middle of 
April last spring.

We saw certain indications of a (Hast- 
ty) spring ou Tuesday evening of last 
week. These were most marked in the 
(Mullein) plant, which was seen stretch
ing forth its mighty branches into the 
air and beard shouting with delight.

The Rev Henry Irvine, pastor of this 
church, conducted the services in On
tario street Methodist church, Clinton, 
on Sunday last. His pulpits were filled 
by Mr Manning, of Clinton, who deliv
ered excellent discources, taking for hie 
subject in the evening, “Man's Chris
tian warfare.”

On Thursday evening last a number of 
our young felks gathered at the house of 
Mr Jackman, where they were heartily 
received and welcomed. After spending 
a very pleasant evening at all sorts of 
games, and doing justice to a sumptuous 
supper, prepared by the hostess, the 
party broke up. The belles were not at 
all lonely ou their way home, although it 
was rather dark.

DUNGANNON,
From our own correspondent.

Mr Thus. Durnin has returned from 
Manitoba, having been successful in bis 
sale of horses.

Mrs Robt. Wallace and children, who 
have been visiting her mother, Mrs John 
Martin, of this village, left here on 
Tuesday for Vancouver's Island,which is 
to be her future residence.

Miss Minnie Thompson,of this village, 
left on Tuesday for Chicago.

The monthly meeting of the West 
Wawanosh Mutual Insurance Company 
was held here on Tuesday, the 2nd day 
of April, all the directors being present. 
Several applications for policies were 
presented, which evinces that the com
pany is In a prosperous condition.

On Tuesday, April 2nd, at the resi
dence of the bride's father, Mr Ruther
ford, West Wawanosh, near St. Helens, 
Mr George Grant, of Lucknow, was 
united in the bonds of matrimony to 
Miss Maggie Rutherford. Mias Ruther
ford taught school in this section for 
some time very acceptably, as assistant 
teacher. We wish the young couple e 
happy and prosperous union.

The weather has been changeable since 
our last, and not so spring-like, having 
occasional falls of snow, which caused 
the roads to be muddy and unpleasant to 
travel on.

Educational.—The following is the 
result of the written examinations held 
in the school in this section, during the 
month of March, in the senior depart 
ment, Mr George Woods, Principal 
The names of the four who received the 
highest number of matks are given. 
V Form.—Andrew Stewart, 415; George 
Durnin, 358 ; Maud Whyard, 367 ; 
Maud Milligan, 345. Senior IV.— 
Arthur Martin, 365; John Stewart, 325; 
Thomas McLean, 205 ; A. Thompson, 
23G. Junior Fourth — Estelle Brown, 
200 ; Emma Treleaven, If 5 ; Maggie 
Smith, I8|0 ; Lily McLean, 179. Senior 
Third — Mary Pentland, 266 ; Lily 
Stothers, 245 ; William Givens, 198 
Mary Stewart, 197. Junior Third— 
Frances McLean, 195 ; Grace Bowers, 
182 ; Martha Davidson, 168 : Matilda 
Thompson, 136.

Mr John Hickingbottom, the genial 
assessor of the township of West Wawa
nosh, said an official visit to our hamlet 
last weik and took notes accordingly.

Mr Jhs. Nichol, of this village, has 
got a piaition aa an assistant on the farm 

I of Jem» Johnston, Esq., reeve of West 
WswatDeh, daring the ensuing season.

The Jesuit question is the principal 
l topic o the dej in this locality.

incidents and dangers, was now almost 
at an end, and although we bad possibly 
shared ana encountered the usual 
amount of annoyances subject to such 
conditions, yet here we were all safe and 
icon:!, and enjoying a measure of good 
health and strength which fitted us for 
the arduous duties of the coming min
ing life. Nevada, our present resting 
place and future heme, possessed all the 
features of a genuine California mining 
settlement. It contained no houses, but 
in their stead a series of canvas tents 
and wooden huts, which sheltered its 
two hundred inhabitants, w(io had ar
rived during the past two mouths. The 
locality had acquired a wonderful name 
by the discovery of exceedingly 
■ton deposits or the previous metal, 
and already quite a number of fortunate 
gold seekers bad succeeded iii making 
their “pile.” The tale of its astonishing 
wealth had gone far and wide, drawing 
together a motley crowd from the four 
corners of the earth. Since my day 
fortunes have been realized by lucky 
Americans in this neighboihood produc
ing incomes which far exceed that of the 
richest peer in England. From a mis
erable looking place of huta and tents, it 
hss risen to e fine city containing thou
sands of inhabitants. We soon com
menced looking about us, to take stock 
of the place and determine what was best 
to be dona. In wandering around, we 
observed a lead of hay standing as if 
for sale. Our horses being badly off for 
feed we rode up to make enquiries and 
ascertaia its price. While so engaged 
my horse grabbed a mouthful of the pre
cious stuff, which, however, was at once 
taken from him by the owner. Sur
prised at this, I remember quite well turn
ing to one of my comrades and remark
ing, “Boys,we're in a pretty tough coun
try, for you see you are not sure of what 
you have even got in your mouth; ” On 
examination we all concluded the load 
contained leas than » ton, and which we 
were quietly informed we could have for 

the mobest sum or *300, 
as the lucky possessor said he was in a 
hurry to be off, as he had a long way to 
travel. The price of this hay was but a 
fair sample of all the other necessaries of 
life, which will convey to the mind of 
my readers a very good idea of the ad
vantages (1) of being in a land of gold. 
Prospectors were now daily pouring in, 
and at once becoming consumers, and it 
was evident that provisions of all kinds 
were more apt to get dearer, than 
cheaper ; therefore, it was decided to 
make a trip to Sacramento and there 
purchase enough of everything we re
quired, sufficient to put us over the win
ter. Dick Brown, of Chatham, and my
self were selected for the journey—the 
distance being over eighty miles. Tak
ing eight or nine horses and our Mexi
can saddle» off we went. The trip was 
rather pleasant, as the travel to and 
from the mines was now quite heavy. 
Numbers of pack-horses, laden with sup
plies of all kinds, with now and than a 
waggon, were continually being pass
ed, while their anxious owners, whip 
in hand, were hurrying the poor brutes 
along to “the distant fields so green."
In a little over two days

SACRAMENTO WAS REACHED, 
and as soon as possible we were com
fortably located in a decent hotel where, 
after a lapse of over five months, we en
joyed the luxury of again living like 
Christiana. To sit down to a well ar
ranged table, abundantly supplied with 
all reasonable comforts, and finish up at 
night with a good clean bed, was a de
lightful change from lying on Mother 
Earth during all conditions of weather. 
Under such circumstances, ia it any 
wonder that when the morning dawned 
I felt a little baulkjr about turning out t 
Having succeeded in obtaining all the 
supplies we needed, at prices much be 
low what we should have had to pay at 
the mines, we prepared for our return 
home, everything being packed’ on the 
horses’ backs as snugly as we knew how. 
Not being accustomed to carry such 
heavy loads in this way, the poor brutes 
suffered terribly after only one day's 
travel, their backs becoming so gelled 
and lore, that we found it quite impoe- 
eible to proceed farther in this way. 
Camping for the night quite early, only 
fifteen miles having been accomplished, 
we decided next morning to procure a 
waggon if one was to be obtained. 
Search aud inquiry failed, however, in 
finding one in the neighborhood ; there
fore we concluded 1 bad better go back 
alone, and acquaint the rest how mat
ters stood. Leaving Brown in camp to 
get along the beat way he could, I took 
two of the horses and started back, hav
ing nothing to oarry but me I made 
tolerable good progress, At night I ley 
down all alone, with only the clothes for 
cover which ] wore on my back during 
the day.

I BUFFERED VERY MUCH FROM COLD, 
as those who know anything about the 
climate of California will be well aware 
of, as a good warm overcoat, and equally 
aa warm a blanket ii as necessary at 
night as in a more northern latitude. 
The second day brought me within three 
miles of my party, but night coming on
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alone on the plains. As I lsy me down to» 
rest, I was forcibly reminded of Robin
son Crusoe when he exclaimed “Oh ! soli
tude, where are the charms that saga* 
have seen in thy face ’1” I was up next 
morning bright sod early and iu about 
an hour wsa in town. After a general 
discussion, it was thought best to try 
and procure a waqgon and hurry down 
to Brown and get up oar stuff. This, 
however, was not so easily accomplished, 
as no vehicle of sny description what
ever could bo hiul. Word was at last 
taut him to hire some one to bring u(N 
(he things aud turn the horses out to 
pasture on some ranch. This was done, 
and in due time we received everything 
all right. Being now well supplied, ww 
concluded the sooner we got to work the 
better, therefore selecting a site on what 
was known as »

THE GOLD FLAT REGION.
We put up a snug little log shanty, 

abundance of pine timber being quite 
near us. To purchase a mining kit warn 
out next more, and which we found a 
most expensive business as shovels and. 
picks could not be bought fur less than 
nine and ten dollars apiece. All being 
now ready we finally got to work, and 
commenced burrowing hole» into Mother 
Earth in search of gold. We stuck to- 
our claim f»r over five months, working 
hard and living harner, but after all with, 
very poor results. Nothing but vain 
expectation kept us going, always 
imagining that tomorrow would be better 
than today, but alas, for us, the success
ful tomorrow never came. Disheartened 
and discouraged we at last decided to 
abandon the job, break op camp and 
each one of us go in search of something: 
with more certainty of success. To give 
my readers an idea of the other side (not 
the bright one) of mining business, we- 
found, after paying for everything sndi 
squaring all up, we had only made the 
small mu of seventeen dollars each, for 
our five long and hard months' wore. A. 
baker in the neighborhood desiring to- 
leave, we clubbed together all the money 
we had, and gave it to Lancaster to bny 
him out, which he succeeded in doing. 
Being a practical hand at the business he 
soon did a roaring trade, and made money 
fast, in a few weeks returning us every 
dollar we had advanced him.

SUNDAY WAS HIS SUSY DAY, 
as everyone quit work, to mingle wMe 
the crowd, hear the news and compare 
notes. It being impossible for one meat 
to make bread and other thing, and 
tend the shop, we all went down to helm 
him on this day, and to give an idea of 
the extent- of his business, I bave fre
quently known huu to »•!. im «wmtiawj 
red and fifty dollars before night; while 
his profits were enormous, as many » 
time I sold over the little counter aa 
much as one hundred pies a day for a 
dollar cash. Everything else realized ia 
proportion—pipes and tobacco, beer a 
dollar a bottle, sad grog twenty-five 
cents a nip. The success of Lancaster 
was but a fair sample of others who had 
the good sense to let mining alone and 
follow their trade, bat to the ordinary 
mind this did not offer sufficient excite
ment, while it also lacked that speculative 
and gambling character, which was at all 
times the true incentive to mining life. 
HUMAN NATURE IS THE SAME THE WORLD 

OVER,
and the motive» which prompted us thee, 
are the same as you will witness every 
day, only in a far more ridiculous and 
demonstrative manner, at either the 
Chicago Board of Trade or the Stomc 
Exchange of San Francisco. In a short 
time our little party liecame scattered 
here and there, I, myself, engaging with 
a man at seven dollars a day and board, 
to assist him at hie diggings. The claim 
not turning out well, he gave it up, and 
thus 1 was again out of a job However,
I was soon at work again, this time at 
ten dollar»a day and board myself. As I 
was allowed to make what overtime I 
thought proper, I need to average ray 
eight dsjis a week, for which I always re
ceived my eighty dollars in gold. Having, 
a good constitution and possessed of 
great powers of endurance, I hardly ever 
knew what it was to feel tired, con
sequently the labor was never too hard 
or the day too. long. Unfortunately thia 
claim also gaie out in a abort time. Had 
it continued my boas would soon have 
become wealthy, while I and the rest of 
the gang would have shared his prosper
ity. I now determined to permanently 
abandon mining pursuits aud go and 
assist Lancaster, but just aa I was getting 
along nicely, I happened with an acci
dent by letting a heavy pot of boiling 
water fall on my foot, which scalded see 
so variously that I was compelled to tak» 
to my bed, and what with the pain and 
the enforced idleness, I became so restiva 
that I am compelled to confess 1 got 
quite home-sick. Therefore as soon aa I 
was sufficiently recovered, 1 made pre
parations fur ray return.

TO BE CONTINUED.

MCLEOD’S SYSTEM RENOVATOR 
is a specific and antidote for impure^ 
weak and impoverished Blood, Dys
pepsia, Rheumatism, Loss of Memory, 
Bronchitis, Consumption, Gall Stones, 
Jaundice, Kidney and Urinary Dsseasee, 
St. Vitus' Dance, Female Irregularities 
and General Debility. Price $1 and *Z 
a bottle. Call or write for McLeod’s 
System Renovator, Newgate-st., UodBe
nch, Out.

The Home Mission Committee of the 
Presbyterian chnrch in Canada the other 
dey voted moneys to the amount of *76,- 
000 in grants for work among mission 

and my horses being about used up I was 1 stations and ooogregztioE* requiring sa»*. 
compelled to paw another night in camp I sit.ttxnce
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The two clerks employed by James 
"llAltby, the jeweller of Royalton, wore 
eitting ever the register one raw and 
rainy spring morning, trying to amuse

rsmselfes in the absence of a customer.
The door of the inner office opened 

éoddenly, and a tall gentleman, with 
gray-tinged moustache and gold rimmed 
glasses came out.

Their employer being in feeble health. 
Harvey Chapin was hie manager, and 
the two clerks, Walter Brooke and Dick 
-Crane, stood in wholesome awe of him 

“ Mr. Waltby wishes to see you- 
both," said Mr. Chapin, rather grave-
^The young men exchanged puzzled 

glances, and followed Mr. Chapin into 
the office.

Mr. Maltby sat at the desk. Hie face 
was peler than usual, and hie brows were 
contracted ; he pushed back hie white 
hair with nervous agitation as they
entered.

•• An unpleasant business, young 
gentlemen/’ he began, abruptly ; hie 
eye* were fixed with peculiar sharpness 
on Walter Brooke,

The young man, embarrassed by the 
sadden scrutiny, Hushed slightly ; and 
Mr. Maltby and his manager exchanged
glances.

44 Briefly, then,” the old gentleman 
went on, tapping the desk for emphasis, 
•• Mr. Chapin has made the startling 
discovery that some of our most valu
able jewelry is missing. That depart 
ment is more especially under your 
charge, Brooke. Hare you observed
it r * . vHe had not cnce removed hie sharp 
gaze from him ; and Walter, grown more 
and more confused beneath it, was con
scious that his voice was not quite steady 
as he responded :

*4 Everything was safe last night, sir : 
I could swear to it. Unless it has been 
taken since then—'

Mr. Maltby slapped hie deek impati
ently.

44 Don't avoid the point. It was taken 
since then. The question I put to you 
was—had you discovered it ?”

Mr. Chapin, tod, was regarding him 
thoughtfully ; even Dick Crane’s round 
blue eyes has grown somewhat euspio- 
ous ; Waller felt hie color coming and 
going.

44 I had not,” he said.
He was aware that the shortness of his 

reply seemed to his hearers like sullen 
defiance ; he was aware that Mr. Maltby 
had darted souther significant look at his 
manager.

44 Very well,” said the former, grave
ly ; and paused. 44 Something must, of 
course, be done,” he continued, present
ly, 44 And since it is desirable to avoid 
publicity, and since, as Mr. Brooks 
suggests,” — witk a half smile— 44 the 
theft was obviously committed since last 
evening, Mr. Chapin and I have hit 
upon the plan of night watches, strictly 
among ourselves. You* Brooks—the 
jewelry being in your care, particularly 
—will watch to-night ; Crane to-morrow 
nigfit ; end Mr«.Chtpia the next. We 
can hardly fail of obtaining a clew, in 
this wsy ; and I otft-r a hundred dollars, 
aa an incentive—a hundred dollars, cash 
down, to the man who discovers the 
thief !”

44 If, meantime,” the old gentleman 
concludrd, with hie eyes still fixed on his 
senior clerk, 44 if—well, if the offender 
be among ourselves, he will have an 
opportunity of replacing the articles ; in 
which case, it being the 6rst occurrence 
of the sort, there will be no exposure. 
You may go.”

Walter Brocks, aa he got himself out 
of the room, felt that he was quite a 
diffetent person from the li"ht-hcarted 
boy who had entered it.

He went to the window, and stood 
looking out at the drizzly morning 
wretchedly ; Dick Crane, with an awed 
glance at him, had betaken himself to 
the back part of the store.

44 Ho might as well have said, in so 
many words, 4 You are the thief,’ ” said 
Walter to himself, growing helplessly 
wrathful at the thought. 441, who would 
as soon— *

He telt a hand laid on his shoulder. 
Mr. Chapin waaelooking down at him 
kindly through hia gold rimmed glasses.

44 Don’t take this too much to heart, 
my boy,” he said, earnestly. 44 I won't 
•ay the old gentleman hasn’t some 
nonsense*or other in hie head about you; 
but 1 will e^y that I believe he’s wrong. 
I have perfect faith ir* you, Brooks ; and 
if yre don’t clear this up inside of a week, 
I am much mistaken.”

Walter Looked up gratefully.
44 Why,” the manager went on, re

assuringly, “ you may be the very man 
JLo solve the myetery, and get the hund
red dollars—liberal offer, by the way. 
If you’re innocent, Brooks,—and I be
lieve it—you may depend on its coming 
out all right. Cheer up.”

Walter pressed the hand held out to 
him silently. The unexpected kindness 
had, lomehow, brought a lump into his 
throat.

He was hardly surprised that Mr. 
Maltby, on Ins w,-.y out, should have 
passed him in silence, and given some 
directions to Dick Crane, contrary to his 
usual custom ; he was not surprised, 
when he went home tuMinner,that Dick, 
1*ho had always made a point of starting 
with him, should have gone off in an 
opposite direction with a muttered re
ference to an imaginary engagement.

It was the sight of a little,blonde-hair 
ed, rubber-coated person, struggling 
with a dripping umbrella on a windy 
corner, which brought him out of the 
bitter reverie into which he had fallen.

In a twinkling the umbrella was furl
ed and in his possession, and Susy Ford 
was safely ensconced under his own, 
clinging to his arm and looking up at him 
laughing.

“You saved me from a wstery grave,” 
she declared, gayly. “Why, Walter 
Brooks, what’s the matter?'’

To whom should he go with his trou
ble* if not to her ? She had promised to 
share them all some day ; a day, in view 
of hie modeet salary and her portionless 
condition, presumably far away. Into 
whose ears could be more properly pour 
hie woes?

But as he recounted the events of the 
morning to the eager girl at his side, he 
found himself omitting, instinctively, 
that unpleasant feature—Mr Maltby’J 
suspicion. How could he tell her Î

motion which causedSusy repeated44A hundred dollars !À HUNDRED DOLLARS Oh, Walter, it wuuid be
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young map a
breathlessly, 
enough—” l

She stopped timidly.
“To help us to settle down,” said Wal

ter, putting it practically. 4‘So it would, 
dear.”

And the thought was so cheering that 
he almost forgot his unhappiness, and 
chatted comfortably with hie little fiance 
as they trudged along through the rain.

4‘I do hope you'll discover the thief 
and get tne hundred dollars, Walter,” 
she said, half laughing, as he left her at 
her door, “Think of the chairs and car 
pete it would buy !”

It was the thought of the trustful look 
she gave him as she said it, from under 
her rubber hood, that kept him from 
going quite distracted that dreadful after
noon ; or so he told himself. 

i Mr Chapin treated him with unchang
ed friendliness.

When he came out of the office, once 
or twice, on some email errand, he spoke 
a cheerful word to him, and beamed 
down on him with encouraging kindness, 
to Dick Crane’s unconcealed amaze
ment.

“You watch tonight, Brooke,” said 
the manager, pleasantly, aa he started off 
to supper. 44 Well, let us hope you’ll 
get a clew—and the money !”

Susy'a very words ! The young man 
felt a gleam of hope, in spite of himself, 
and a glow of gratitude toward the 
manager.

It was ten O’clock that night when the 
last belated customer had dropped in, 
the porter had departed, and Walter waa 
left alone.

He turned the gas low snd eat down 
near the heater. The room was growing 
cold.

He dropped hia head into his hands 
and tried to think of something cheerful 
—of Susy, of Mr Chapin’s kindness and 
sympathy, of the possibility of winning 
the hundred dollars—

A footstep which had been coming 
down the street stopped just outside ; a 
key grated in the lock.

Walter rose to his feet with startled 
haste took a step forward, and—ran al
most into the arms of Mr Chapin him
self !

4,Did I frighten you ?” said the mana
ger, rubbing hia feet on the mat, patting 
the young man’s shoulder, and laughing. 
44Well, no wonder. How dismal you 
are,to be sure !” he added,in a jolly way, 
glancing around the shadowy room.

44I wav feeling rather blue,” Walter 
responded ; he could have embraced hia 
companion in hia sudden relief. “But— 
how—”

4‘How do I come to be here ?” said 
Mr Chapin, more seriously. 44Well, I’ll 
be frank with you, Brooks. If I had 
come according to the plan proposed by 
Mr Maltby this morning, I should have 
come in quietly at the back door, taken 
up my stand behind that group of statu
ary and kept a sharp watch on your pro
ceedings.

“There, there !” as the young man 
turned a horrified face upon him : “re
member that was his plan, not mine. 
You can judge of my faith in it from the 
way I have followed it out,” with 
genial laugh.

Walter returned his smiling gaze with 
eloquent eyes. His many sensations— 
the shock of this disclosure, his power
less anger and hia great feeling of thank
fulness to the man before him—made it 
impossible for him to speak.

“1 don’t pretend to be a character 
reader,” Mr Chapin continued : “but 1 
do flatter myself that I know an honest 
man when I lee one.

The sight of the young man’s emotion 
touched him. He took off his glasses 
and passed his hand across his eyes.

“See here, Brooks,” he concluded, in 
a matter-of-fact tone, “we’re making 
two fouls of ourselves, and all about 
nothing. Where’s the good in having 
friends if they don’t stand by you ? Get 
on your hat and go home ! And don’t 
lie awake worrying about this business, 
either ; it will come out straight enough 
you mark my words ! I ? oh, I’m all 
right ; I’m going directly.”

And before Walter could utter a word 
of all that was in his heart he was hustl
ed into his overcoat in a friendly way, 
and into the street.

The rain had ceased ; the sky was 
clear, and the moon was coming up.

Walter stood for » moment hesitating
ly ; and then turned up the street—not 
in the direction of hume, for he felt 
strangely uneasy. After all he was de
serting his post. Should he not have 
resisted the manager’s kind persuasions 
and remained ? It was this feeling—an 
unreasonable one, he told himself— 
which caused him, when he turned back 
at last, to ignore the short cut he might 
have taken, and retrace his steps ; he 
could take a look at the store, in pass 
ing, and satisfy himself that all was 
right.

His thoughts, as he walked briskly 
along, were full of the atrange event» of 
the day, He almost ran into a late pe
destrian or two, in hn absorption.

He was brought to himself by the 
knowledge that hia rapid walk had 
brought him in front of the store ; and 
that a dim light was still burning there.

He pulled out his watch in bewilder
ment, and conaulted it by the light of the 
moon.

It waa a quarter of twelve. No ; it 
could not be Mr Chapin. He must have 
gone long ago. •

He felt his heart beating fast and hi» 
color forsaking him as he laid a noise
less hand on the door, and pushed gent
ly-

It was not fastened. It opened silent
ly, and he stepped cautiously inside.

A tall form, startlingly spectral, and 
almost mdistinguiaable in thte faint light, 
was bending over a plate glass caae at the 
end of the room ; and Walter saw the 
gleam of gold, as the dainty rings and 
pine it contained were removed from 
their satin lined cases.

He watched motionlessly snd breath 
lessly as the eager hands shifted the 
glittering th'ngs, seizing this and re 
placing that, and thrusting the selected 
articles into an inner pocket, with 
unghoat-like deftness.

heart suddenly to stand still.
He caught his breath with a gasp ; he 

clutched the door weakly ; it was with a 
great effort that he kept back an outcry 
of consternation.

The face turned calmly toward him 
waa the mild, complacent, bespectacled 
countenance of the manager.

Walter’s senses seemed deserting him. 
He stood gazing at the apparition 

frêm hia ahadowy corner with only half 
appreciation of what it all meant ; hia 
faculties aeeuied benumbed.

Perhaps it was the flood of wrathful 
indignation which «wept over him at the 
thought of the dupe he had been ; per
haps it was the thought of Suay and the 
hundred dollars which roused hie» to the 
realization that something must ue done.

However that may be, the manager, 
coming slowly toward the door with 
placid, musing expression, strongly re
sembling that which ho usually assumed 
as he walked down the aisle at the close 
of the benediction—found himself seized 
in a pair of atrong young arms and 
whirled through the ocen door of the 
inner office, heard the bolt slipped 
sharply, and said to himself—after 
period of deeply unpleasant meditation 
that he had rather overdone the bene
volent business.

It was not without an effort that Mr. 
Maltby, sitting in that lame office a few 
day» later, dispatched the porter with a 
summon» for hia aeuiur clerk. He did 
not find it eaay to own himself to have 
been so amazingly in the wrong as the 
late events had proved him to be.

He found it ao distasteful, in fset, 
that he simplified matters by omitting 
all embaraasing details.

“Aa Mr Chapin will not- resume his 
duties, Mr. Brooks," he said, with 
rather grim «mile. “1 have concluded 
to offer you hia vacant pcaition. You’re 
young, to he sure, but I’ll try you, 
Yes, yes—that’ll do,” aa Walter at 
tempted to speak. “And by the way, I 
believe the reward I offered goes to 
you.”

He pushed toward him a loosened leaf 
of hia check-book, and resumed the 
morning paper in a way that proclaimed 
the interview at an end.

All of which, gratifying aa it was to 
the young man, was totally eclipaed by a 
word or two from little Susy Ford that 
very evening

“Well, then—I aha’n’t be half ready- 
hut say the twenty-fifth !’’

Emma A. Offer.

A Furr for Lumbago.
That painful complaint can be qoickly 

cured by the right remedy. Miai Mary 
Jane Gould, of Stnney Creek, Out., 
says : “1 wss troubled with lumbsgo,and 
could not get relief until I used Hag 
yard’s Yellow Oil, one bottle of which 
cured me entirely." 2

RELIGIOUS NOTES.

lulereatlug Paragraphs Pristine to Chris
tian Work.

At Cardiff united evangelistic meet
ings originating in the week of pr«jer 
have been crowned by seventy conver
sions, the reclaimed including two of 
three nolorioua unbelievers, disciple» o' 
Ingersoll.

The Salvation Army workers in To
ronto keep continually employed a 
police-court missionary, a lady who at
tend» the police court every day, watch
ing ell the cases that come up, especially 
those in which fallen women are pro
secuted, and then follows up the caae 
with efforts to secure the reformation of 
the offender».

During the past year, the total number 
of Bible» issued by the National Bible 
Society of Scotland, has been 1G3.4H1, of 
Tenements 171,509, of purtioue 227,161 
—total 562,161. Germany haa received 
the largest number of Bibles, and China 
the largest of portions. At Glasgow ex
hibition, 22,080 Scriptures were sold, 
and every foreign attendant, including 
Parsees, Buddhists and Mohammedan» 
thankfully accepted a gift of the Bible 
in their own tongue.

C'easarapllon Surely Cured.
To Thr Editor :—Please inform your 

readers that I have a positive remedy for 
the above named disease. By its timely 
use thousand} of hopeless cases have 
been permanently cared. I shall be glsd 
to send two bottles of my remedy free 
to any of your readers who have con
sumption, if they will send me their Ex
press and P. O. address.

Respectfully, Dr. T. A. Slocum. 
y 37 Ÿonge St., Toronto, Out.

From the Philadelphia Timet we 
learn that in all the lithographic estab
lishments of the country where the work 
is mainly done by German workingmen, 
a stipulation requires the proprietors to 
furnish beer as a part of the employees’ 
wage». In the mammoth lithographic 
department of Jiulye in New York city, 
where 600 men are employed, each one 
receives under the terma of contract with 
hia employer three pints of beer a day, 
day, more than seven barrels being con
sumed in the department daily.

“I dread the white man’» drink more 
than all the arrows of the Matabele,” is 
the sentiment of a South African Chief ; 
and the Emir of Bokhara, in hia treaty 
with the Russian», haa set us a notable 
example, for whilst he accords free intro
duction of all other Rueaian commerce, 
he strictly prohibits intoxicating 
liquors. Some painful figures have just 
been published about the ravagea of 
drink ia Belgium, and these_ are very 
much traced to the absence of proper 
licensing laws, and to the facility with 
which public-houses can in that king
dom be kept open until 2 o'clock in the 
morning, or, for the matter of that, all 
the night through. The condition of 
affairs is such that neither political party 
dare touch it—it would lose them an 
election. The remedy will have to be 
sought in a patriotic union of all parties.

A WoailcrfullOraaa.
The largest organ, and one that plays 

a controlling part on the health of the 
body is the liver. If torpid or inactive 
the whole system becomes diseased. 
Dr. Chase’s Liver Cure is made specially 
for Liver and Kidney diseases, and is 
guaranteed to cure. Recipe book and 
medicine $1. Sold by all druggists.

A sudden misgiving crept over him 
The man before him waa tall and strung. 
If it ahould come to a hand-to-hand eu 
counter—

The man had finished. He had put 
the last shining trinket into hia capacious 
pocket ; he had closed the show-case 
softly ; and ha had lifted his hand to 
button hia coat with » strangely familiar

tod s Work Most be Done,
A distinguished general related this 

pathetic incident of hia own experience 
in our civil war : The general’s aon was a 
lieutenant cf battery. An assault was 
being made. The father was leading hi» 
division in a charge. Aa he pressed on 
in the field suddenly his eye was caught 
by the sight of a dead battery officer ly
ing just before him. One glance showed 
him it was his own son. Hie fatherly im
pulse was to stop beside the dear body 
and give vent to hia grief ; but the duty 
of the moment demanded that he press 
on in the charge. So quickly snatching 
one hot kias from the dead lips, he went 
on leading his command in the assault.

So Aaron waa summoned away from 
grief to duty, and could not pause for 
any mourning on the death uf hia two 
suns. Usually the pressure is not so in
tense, and we can pause lunger to weep 
and do honor to the memory of our dead, 
yet the principle ia the same. God does 
not want us to waste our life in tears. 
We are to put our grief into new energy 
of service, and it should make us more 

i reverent, more earnest, more useful. 
God’s work must not be allowed to shier 

• while we atop to mourn. The fires must 
: still he burning on the altar, and he 
j worship roust still go on. The worl in 
| the household, in the store, in the fii Id,
I must be taken up again—the so-mer he 
better. This is a lesson we need to le rn 

cry ! well. that when a shock of sorrow con is, 
we may not be paralyzed by it. but nay
rise again at once and presa on vi he 
path uf duty and appointed aervicol- 
Weetmiuster Teacher.

PUBLIC NOTICE.
Another large consignment of 

Fresh Teas of superior quality.

In order to counteract the dis
honest practices perpetrated on the 
Public by peddlers and others, we 
are offering Special Inducements in 
Tea and Coffee, and solicit ypur pat
ronage.

Rees Price St Son
Kay’s Block, next Bank of Commerce, Square.

Orders by Telephone promptly attended to.

Exercise 1er Women.

Women are not much given to physi
cal exercise for its own sake. Until last 
year it has never been fashionable for 
them to affect rosy cheeks and strong 
muscles And being creatures of habit 
like all the rest of the human race, this 
new fashionable of developing the body 
as well as the intellect has not obtained 
very widely as yet, nat withstand
ing the strong common sense rea
son for it. In the winter eeaeon there 
is lees inclination to take exercise than 
at any other time of the year, though 
there is surely greater necessity 
for it owing to the lack of outdoor sports. 
There is a tendency to stay near the tire 
with a needle and a novel—to crawl into 
a snug little hole like some of the lower 
animals and stay there until spring 
breezes blow. Much energy is allowed 
to go to waste. Muscles and lungs be
come weak and sensitive. Intellect 
grows dull. By spring time a nice stock 
of “malaria” sends the winter recluse to 
the doctor or the druggist for a tonic.

Is Brief, ana to the Point.

Dyspeosia is dreadful. Disordered 
liver is misery. Indigestion is a foe to 
good nature.

The human digestive apparatus is one 
of the most complicated and wonderful 
things in existence. It is easily put out 
•f order.

Greasy food, tough food, sloppy food, 
bad cookery, mental worry, lato hours, 
irregular habits, and many other things 
which ought not to be, have made the 
American people a nation of dyspeptics.

But Green’s August Flower has done 
a wonderful work in reforming this sad 
business and making the American 
peovle so healthy that they can enjoy 
their meals and be happy.

Remember :—No happiness without 
health. But Green’s August Flower 
brings health and happiness *at the 
dyspeptic. Ajk your druggist for a 
bottle. Seventy-five cents. eowly

Eflert of Coffee on the Even.
Mr J. M. Haladay writes as follows in 

a recent number of the North American 
Review :—I am satisfied that defective 
vision and blindness will pretty soon he 
a prominent characteristic among Ameri- 
-can people. I make this assertion with-, 
out having seen any statistics whatever 
on the subject of blindness. I found 
out long ago that a cup of coffee leaves 
a night-shade on the brain which con
tinues longer than an eclipse of the sun. 
For some time past I have been con
sulting with different persons in Council 
Bluffs, who are suffering with failing 
sight, and in each instance I ascertained 
that the unfortunate person was and is a 
regular coffee-drinker. I had long
noticed that the eyes of old coffee-drink 
era had a dry and shrivelled appear
ance.

The Safe Plan.
When suffering from a troublesome 

cold, a hacking cough, hoarseness, asth
ma, bronchitis, or other forme of throat 
or lung troubles, is to use Hagyard’s 
Pectoral Balsam to loosen the phlegm 
and soothe and heal the inflamed mucous 
surfaces. It cures where others fail. 2

Rev R. Y. Thompson, B. A., B. D., 
and wife, formeHy of Hensall, recently 
of British Columbia and Winnipeg, 
were on a visit to his brother, Mr. 
James Thompson, of Turnberry, last 
week. Mr. Thompson has been for 
several years connected with Knox Col
lege, Torento, and is a man of marked 
ability, mature scholarthip and genial 
disposition.

A Wenderiul Tleih Procurer.
This is the title given to Soott’a Emul 

ainn of Cod Liver Oil hy many thousands 
who have taken it. It not only gives 
flesh and strength by virtue of its own 
nutritous properties, but creates an ap
petite for food. Use it, and try your 
weight Scott’s Emulsion is perfectly 
palatable. Sold by all druggists, at 50c. 
and $1

AT THE OLD RELIABLE STORE

C. CRABB
Still hangs out with almost every class of Goods needed in the Dry Goods line, and

AT PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES
My profits arc too small to hold out the bait of discounts for largefpurchasee.

But I take the lead in Woolen Dress Goods,
I take the lead in Wool Cashmeres,

I take the lead in Fine Cashmere and Wool Hosiery, 
I take the lead in White and Unbleached Cotton,

I take the lead in White and Colored Shirts,
I take the lead in Men’s Woolen Shirts,

I take the lead in Overcoats and Suits, 
and in all kinds of Tweeds and Dry Goods

GEOCBEIBS.
I have always taken the lead in Tens. In Coffee ' only 

one kind, and that is the beet—and only 25c. per lb., equal to 
any 40c. Coffee in the market.

Best Elema Red Cooking Raisins, 6c lb.
Currants, 8c. Lemon and Orange Peels at Lowest Prices.

I decidedly take the lead Cut Nails—at present—from 3 inch 
up, only $2.75 per keg. GLASS, PAINTS and OILS at propor
tionately same low rates A full supply of Cross-Cut Saws from 
best makers Axes of all grades Every description of Hardware 
always on hand. “Perfection Cook Stoves"at wholesale pi ices.

C. CRABB.

“PTf’YOGiT—cn td

STEEL FRAME CRAIN DRILL I

A bylaw will be submitted shortly to 
the ratepayer» of Seafcrth, for the pur- I 
po»e uf*railing between $6,000 and $7,- 
030 for the purpose of lighting the town l 
with electriaity and paving Main Street !

A Reward—Of one dozen “Tkàiîr 
RY1’ to any one sending the best four 1 
rhyme on “reABBRBr,” the remark» 
little gem fur the Teeth and Bat; 
y mr druggest or address

mmM

Oeu't Speculate.
Run no riek in buying medicine, but 

try the great Kidney and Liver regula
tor, made by Dr Chase, author of Chase’s 
receipes. Try Chase’s Liver Cure fur 

*e ; all diseases of the Liver, Kidneys, 
Tk i Stomach and Bowels, Sold by James 

Wilscn, druggist.

GUARANTEED THE BEST IN THE WORLD.
NO OTHER DRILL made can be instantly regulated to run at any desired denthwithout stopping the loam.
NO OTHER DRILL will now all kinds of grain thoroughly, evenly and properly cover

ed at a uniform depth in all kind& of soil .
NO OTHER DRILL commences to sow the instant the horses commeuce to move, and 

misses no ground when starting in, after turning.
NO OTHER DRILL equals the Hoosier.when used aa a cultivator and no single culti

vator surpasses it. thus combining two implements in one.

NOXON S NEW STEEL BINDER.
Sec the greatest inventions of the age in our new cutter which cuts but one cord makes 

no waste ends and saves cord m binding.

GODERICH SEED EMPORIUM !
-----A.JNT TD-----

AGRICULTURAL WARER00MS, FLOUR, FEED, &c.
In returning thanks to our numerous friends, both in town and 

country, for their liberal patronage since our commencement in busi
ness here, we would respectfully announce that our Seed Grain 
Department till he found complete in every detail. We are Import
ers an<l Growers of this Department ourselves, everything is experi
mentally grown, and after a three years test the best for the Farmer 
to grow is brought forward. Everyone who values a reliable change 
of Seed will do well to Give us a Call.

OUR STOCK OF CLOVER AND TIMOTHY
And all kinds of Agricultural Grasses will be the best the Market

Affords.
FIELD AND GARDEN SEEDS.

Our selections have been made with the greatest care, and only 
such Seedsmen who have a reputation to sustain have been dealt 
with. Our stock in this Department will he found Complete.

IN FLOUR AND FEED.
A Full Stock will be kept constantly on hand. We soli the host 

Hour the Market can produce and guarantee satisfaction every time 
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS 

A Full Stock of this Jinc of goods will be kept on Exhibition, 
and ror Sale Binders, Mowers, Seed Drills, Rakes, Hav Forks, Culti
vators Sulkv Ploughs. &c., for this Department will be represented 
by Mil W H Varcoe, of Dungannon, in the Townships of Ashfield 
and \V awanosh, and by Mr. Angus McKinnon, in the Townships of 
Colborne. Hullett and Goderich. \V BURROWS,

^ Seedsman.

I



E HURON SIGN
THE POET’S CORNER

Utile Eeeora Hellelly.
Poor little Honora Mullally,

At the close of the Thauke^ Ting Day.
1 standing In front of her alley.
'atohing some children at play, 

r h jwd was a wonderful garment.
All pi. ho« from shoulder to hem, 

v u4 bn her shoes-well, I beg you’ll ox-

Any further remarks about them.
But poor little Honors Mullally 

Had a face just as bright as could be.
And no flower In meadow or valley 

Was ever as pretty as she.
And so thought an old woman, who passing, 

Stopped a moment to smilllngly say.
Whlr' b|ew you dear heart, I am euro you 

have had
A very good dinner today."

“ Yis, indade," said Honora Mullally,
“ I did : for m.v friend Mrs. Down 

Had a hape of sweet-taters that Sallio,
Her sister, baked lovely and brown! 

Wld"^>^ma'an‘. if you could but haves.

The fatter and folnost of bins.
And they giv’ me the gizzard and neck of that 

hln.
And all of the sweet-tater skins.”

—Harper’s Young People.

fat ht i had Qelasy.
\V “We find Burdock Blood Bitters ex

cellent for weakness, and equally so fur 
headache, lather also suffered severely 
from quinsy, which B B B., by its tunic 
and purifying properties, completely 
cured.” o

“hay. Honey. Hoes We Knew dr lord T- 
The story is told of an eminent New 

England divine, how that for years he 
learnedly argued and discoursed on the 
truth of the theological tenets of the 
Bible ; piling up logical statements and 
arguments, with the principal object in 
view of converting to his opinions and 
manner of life a verÿ gifted lawyer who 
occupied regularly a front seat in 
his congregation, and who appeared to 
enjoy—perhaps without being eon zinced 
by—the keen wit and eloquence of the 
preacher.

On a pleasant wintry Sunday afternoon 
a note from this lawyer auminoued him 
to his residence, and great was the 
preacher’s delight to have him repeat the 
question of the Philippian jailor : — 
“XVhat must I do to be saved Î” An 
earnest, simple explanation of the doc
trine of repentance, and fsith toward 
God, through our Lord Jesus Christ, 
followed by a season of prayer and con
secration found a human soul, with the 
burden rolled away, very happy in the 
Lord.

The preacher then, in the gtateful 
pride ot the moment, propounded the 
question: “Will you please tell me what it 
was in my morning sermon that so forci 
bly impressed itself upon you as to cause 
such intense conviction of conscience T 
only to receive a reply that was in no w a 
flattering to hie vanity. “Indeed,sir,since 
you ask me, I must tell you that it was 
nothing in your sermon whenver. It was 
a kindly question by Aunt Nancy, the 
old colored wraherwoman whom I help
ed down the slippery church steps and » 
abort distance along the street a week 
ago, and who asked me at parting, with 
a kindly pressure rf her old withered 
hand on my arm. “Say, honey, dees ye 
know de Lord Î” I couldn’t get rid of 

fa the question, till you helped me get a
satisfactory answer."

FRIDAY, APRIL, 5 1869’
Use el stimulant* Between Meals.

Although all pereous who indulge in 
alvohelio stimulants well within the mars'" actual drunkenness speak of 
themselves as moderate drinkera,” 

*re 1,0 special classes ot them 
which bear no resemblance to each oth
er, except in the one solitary circum- 
stance that they never at any time take 
suthcient to intoxicate themselves. The 
one oluss is that which only partakes of 
stimulants while eating ; the other in- 
i.ulges in them between meal times. To 
the latter habit is applied in this country 
the title of “nipping," while in the E.st 
it is spoken of as “pegging," and is the 
moat pernicious of all forms of drinking 
from the fact that stimulants taken with
out at the same time partaking of food, 
though only imbibed in email quinliti, 
at a time,have most deleterious effects on 
the internal organs. A man who habitu
ally indulges in a single glass of sherry 
in the forenoon, a brandy and soda in 
the afternoon, and a glass of whiskey and 
water in the course of the evening, doe- 
far more injury to his constitution thaï 
one who partakes of a larger q. a itity o 
alcoholic stimulants at meal time

Hew a Dmlrtlnoghtt'e d
A shin young man in the height 

fashion was violently sneezing in a str . t 
car, when a companion remarked. “Av, 
Chawles, deali hoy, how d’ye catch that 
dweadlul cold ’’ “Aw, deah fellah, I 
my cane in the lower ball tother 1 
and in sucking the ivory handle 
dweadful cold, it chilled me almost 
death.’ If Charles had used Dr. Har
vey® Red Pine Gum his cold would in t 
trouble hit- very tnuefine, or sai at 
Wilson’s prescription drugstore tr

How Buskin MSI HI» Tiller.

“He rose.’’ said Mr Ruekiti, in . 
last number of Ins autobiography, tell 
ing of a boat ride from Veaev to Gotie-a.

he rose with the sweetest, quiet Buiib 
I ever saw on any face, unless perhaps 
nun’s, when she has some grave kind 
ness to de, crossed to our aide of th 
cabin. Slid addressing himself to im 
father said, with a true expression to 
great gladness, and of frank trust th- 
his joy would be understood, that h 
knew who we were, was most I hank1 1 
to hare m -t us, and thit he prayed per 
mission to introduce his mother and 
sisters to us. The bright eyes, the m 
dious voice, the perfect manner, th 
simple but acutely flattering words, wo, 

my father in an ins ant The New Eng
lander sat do« n beside us,his mother am 
aiatera seeming at once alan to clung- 
the ateamei’s cabin into a receptim 
room in their own home The rest of 
the time till we reached Geneva passed 
too quickly. W'e arranged to mee< in i 
day or two at St. Martin’s. And thus 
1 became possessed of my second friend 
after Dr John Brown, and of my firs’ 
real tutor, Charles Eliot Norton.”

The BIsimI is the life.

Andon its purity largely depends the gen
eral health. No one is tree from danger, 
slid nine-tenths of humanity actually do 
suffer from one or other of impure blood. 
No one remedy has such a wide range of 
curative power as has Burdock Blood 
Bitters—that best of all blocd purifiers 
and ton'os. 2

Miss Willard eu Wells.

Miss W’ilYird has got into trouble by 
some remarks she made on dolls. The 
Philadelphis Hecord says : Mies Willard 
did say that the doll, as we have in 
these modern dsys, fostered a love of 
dress and display. This is the head and 
front of her offending. To the old-fash
ioned, simply attired doll we find her 
making nc objection ; indeed, she says 
that with such aha used delightedly to 
plsy. Her view ,is that living pets edu
cate children on a higher plane than 
French dells ; that the fatherly instinct 
needs development mere than the 
motherly, and hence the doll should be 
for boys as well as girls, and that the 
too exclusive devotion of the latter to 
the care of their dolls often deprives 
them of needed out-door exercise, dulls 
their curiosity concerning the mechan
ism of the world, and may help to ex
plain why women are not yet inventors. 
She claims that the care of dolls does 
not impart the instinct of motherliness, 
but that in every woman's heart that in
stinct is the central motive power.

Mere Treeble May be Expected.

if you do not heed the warnings of na
ture end at once pay attention to the 
maintainance of your health. How often 
we see a person put off from day to day 
the purchase of a medicine which if pro
cured at the outstart of a disease would 
have remedied it almost immediately. 
Now if Johnston’s Tonic Liver Pills had 
been taken when the first uneasiness 
made its appearance the illness would 
have been “nipped ia the bud." John- 
son'a Tonic Bitters and Liver Pills are 
decidedly the best medicine on the mar
ket for general tonie and invigorating 
properties. Pills 25c. per bottle. Bitters 
50 cents and $1 per bottle, sold by 
Goede the druggist, Albion block, sole 
agent. fbj

It pays to raise the right kind of cat
tle. Jno. Bain, 14th con., Grey, eold a 
heifer rising 2 years old to William 
Blashiil, butcher of Brussels, that dress
ed 500 pounds. It was prime beef.

Cbrewle Deaths sad elds 
And all diseases of the throat and lunge 
cen be cured by the use of Seott’e Emul
sion, as it contains the healing virtues of 
Cod Liver Oil end Hypophoephitee in 
their fullest form. See what W. S. 
Muer, M. D., L. R. C. P., etc., Truro, 
N. S. says : “After three years' exper
ience I consider Scott’s Emulsion one of 
the very best in the market. Very ex
cellent in throat affections." Sold by 
»11 druggists, 60c. and 11.00

Severe Attack.

Miss Bella Elliot, of ïkmtypool. Ont., 
rites—“My brother and I were both 

taken ill with a severe attack of diar- 
rhun, having tried other remedies, we 
tried Dr Fowler’sExtraet of Wild Straw
berry, which gave immediate relief." 2 

“They have a larger rile in my dis 
trict,” says a well knowr druggist, “than 
any other pill on the market, and give 
the best satisfaction for aick headache, 
kiloiousness, indigestion, etc., and when 
combined with Johnston’s Tonic Bitters, 
Johnston's Tonic Ltver Pills will per 
form what no other medicine has done 
before for suffering humanity." Pills 
25 cents per bottle. Bitters 50 cents 
and’Sl per bottle. Sold by Goode. 
Druggist, Albion block, Goderich, sole 
agent [c]

Garden Rockeries.—The “rockery’’ 
is a tasteful feature of the lawn, and 
may be need to cover up any unsightly 
spot. It is necessary that such garden 
decorations should be as natural in de
sign as possible, the rocks and stones 
picturesquely thrown together, the crevi
ces tilled with earth in which drooping 
plants, flowers, ferns and moss may be 
arranged. The pile should simulate as 
far as possible Nature's own work from 
some old forest. All regularity destroys 
the effect. The size of the pile and of 
the stones should be in consonance with 
the size of the lawn or gtrden.but shod! 
never be large—seldom over two fezt 
high, although larger rockeries are some- 
times built on orainary lawns. Trades- 
canteas, Kenilworth ivies, bine lobelias, 
ferns of all kinds, colei, periwinkles, a 
geranium to give brilliant color, and 
some other flowers, are especially suita
ble for rockeries. The fuchsia, which 
loves a cool, shady place in the garden, 
will blossom to perfection in the shadow 
of rockwork.

Partly Save II
“In the years 1886 I coughed for six 

mouths, and having unsuccessfully tried 
many remedies, I partly gave up, think
ing I had consumption. At last I tried 
Ilagyard’s Pectoral Balsam, less than 
one bottle of which cured me. leaving 
me as well ss ever I was." Henry VV 
Cams,' Wabash, Out. 2

The Oldest Timber.
Probably the oldest timber in the 

world which has been subjected to the 
use of man is that found in the ancient 
temple of Egypt in connection with the 
stone work, which is known to be at 
le«at 4,000 years old. This, the only 
wood used in the construction of the 
temple, is in the form of tier, hold
ing the end of- one stone to 
snother. Wien the two blocks 
were laid in place an exavatiun about an 
inch deep was made in each block, in 
which a tie shaped like an hourglass was 
driven. It is therefore very difficult to 
force any stone from its position. The 
ties appear to have been of the timariak 
or Shittim wood, of which the ark was 
constructed.

The best regulators tor the atvmieh 
and bowels, the best cure for biliousness, 
sick headache, indigestion, and all affeo- 
tions arising from a disordered liver, are 
without exception Johnson’s Tonic Liver 
Pills. Small in size, eugar coated, mild, 
yet effective. 25 cts, per bottle sole by 
Goode, druggist, Albion block, Gode 
rich, sole agent. fa]

Wkal Makes a 6eod Saw.

The instinct of self-preservation - nue 
may as well call it by a high-sounding 
name—makes a perfect vampiie of a sick 
man. It is not altogether watching, or 
cere, ot constant service, oi the keen 
sense of responsibility which exhausts a 
ipirse, nor all of them coniotued It is 
the presence of the patient's famished 
body, taking in at every pore the nerruus 
energy of whoever is near. The weakling 
pante for life. Life he must have. Give 
me your hand. Send the full charge of 
your human battery along my veias 
That is better than wine, better than the 
itroaii, impersonal warmth of the sun. 
It is the quickening of pulse by pulse, 
he kindling of life by life. Strange and 

unaccountable are physical influenens, 
nut more potent in this world than men 
are willing to own. They are unheeded 
m the hurrying crowd, where electricity 
Masses constantly with the jostling of 
eibi.wi But the sensibilities of thit in- 
Silated invalid quiver like pith balls 
-hen brought into contact with positive 
n.d negative forces. Certain persona 
give and others take from him the 
•iretigth which is his carefully hoarded 
reasure He rebels against proximity 
vith one, and clings like a frightened 
mild to another. To say that the well 
md strong are the attractive ia not 

"tugh. Often they repel by those very 
naracteristics. Goodness and virtue 
tve little to do with it, and aympathy 

i hut a moderate factor. The feeling ia 
moat «holly unreasonable.

The Lrller Ibal Came

Fl- un Mr J Hayden, 130 Chatham St. 
M "Ureal, says :—“I was troubled lor 
ears with biliousness and liver com
mit, and I never found any medicine 

to help me like Burdock Blood Bitters, 
in fart one buttle made a complete 

re ” 2

fy

Short—Hullo Magin, 1 haven't seen 
you lately I suppose yon have I SB" 
very busy. Margin—Yea . I have been *' 
moving into a new house i live on the 
square now. Short—Is that eu? It
must be a new experience for you.— 
Boston Poet.

SStBSi

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
EtUOVSNECS, DIZZINESS,
or SEE PS I A, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION, flUTTERINQ
J ANN DICE. OF THE HEART,
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEUM, If HE STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, DR> NESS 
HEADACHE, OF THE SKIN,
And every species of disease arising from 
disordered LIVER, KIDWEY8, 8TOMAQM.

bowels or blooo. '

T. HIIJHIBH l CD. "'—VXhne

10000 PRESENTS
> FIRST AITLYISC. WIHLK TIIKY LAST 

We will sr-.d by mail m ap
propriate gi*t to each vi.t.ccn, 

i wife, «nobler or cook—one to 
Fk family— who will fry the 
| BCEADMAKCR'S BAK'KC PÙW2ER 

Cut the red circle from the 
laÎK-1 and send it in a letter 
stating honest opinion after 
fuir trial. Hither * 6, lOor 25 
cent size will secure the gift.

Any grocer or storekeeper 
knows where to get i t if a^kod 

$for by you.—Address—
CHURCHILL & CO-TORONTO

WHERE SHALL I GO

.COLD IN THE READ
*

TO BUY MY

SQ0THIH6,
CLEANSING,

HEALING.
«Ceres

CATARRH, 
Cold In Head, 
HAY FEVER.

STOPS
Droppings from 
Nanai passages 
into the throat

FRUIT?
Why! go where yqu can 

get the Choicest RAISINS. 
CURRANT and PEELS’ 
and v/here luey CLEAN ev 
ery pound of FRUIT by 
Machinery.

EASY TO USE.
and excessive expectoration caused by Ca
tarrh. Sold by Druggists, or sent pro-paid oa 
receipt of price, 50c. and $1. Address
FULFORB «i Co.. Brook ville. Ont.

toVËLOPBS
A Sure Care.

M> dear," a fond husband remark- 
ed the oilier day, “I have talked with 
Dr. Mildew about your case, and so I 

brought you a pair of diamond 
irnngH ” “ Oh, how lovely !" she ex-
Iaimed ; and then, after a moment of 
.•.staticad.«îiration, she added : “ But I 
ioi/t see what this has to do with exer- 
:se.' “ XVhy, in the first place," waa
tp* answer, “ you will go out more and 

zet much more fre*h air ; and in the 
«ecoiid, you will continually be putting 
ip your hands to assure yourself that the 
iiamonds are not lost, and in that way 

She interrupted him with seme saucy 
remark, but his impudence was forgiven 
•or tile sake of his gift.

“ lle Xrvrr Smiled Again T Ok irgD «S3 ft HOC
No “hardly ever" about it. Hehaa 0

in attack of what people call “bilious- U * * w **
iiess,"and tc smile was impossible. Yet 
t man may *‘811016 and smile, and be a 
• illain still, still he was no villain, but a 
plain, blunt, honest man, that needed d 
remedy such as Dr Pierce s “Pleasant 
Purgative Pellets," which never fail to 
sure biliousness and diseased or torpid 

▼er, dyspepsia and chronic constipa
tion. Of druggists.

IT EL PAY YOU.
TO GO TO

CHAS. A.

NAIRN’S

A Fox and Houuti Story

CAVEATS, TT6DE MARI'S ANÏ COPYRIGHT
Obtained, and all business in theU.S. Paten 
Office attended to at MODERA TE EKES. 

Our office is opposite the U. ti. Patent Of- 
Ice, and we can obtain Patents in 1 ess time 

than those remote from IVASHJNQTON.
Send MODEL OR DR A WISH. We ad

vise as to patentability free of charge : and 
we make XO ClfAHUE UNLESS WE OR
TA JS PA TEST.

We refer, here, to the Postmaster,the Supt. 
Ot Money Order Div„ and to officials of the 
V. 8. Patent Office. For circular, advice, 
terms and references to actual clients in your 
own State or County, write to

<’ 4.HMIW A f».,
OpDosite Patent Office. Washington D.C

BTT"5r |
i ENVELOPES, j 

Ê note HEADS, i 
| LETTER PAPER. J 

• bill HEADS,-1|
Etc., Etc., at /

THE SIGNAL I j
“ TING OFFICE. ”

Merchants can get heir Bill Heads. Letter 
Heads. &c.. &e. printed at this office for very 
little more than they generally pay for the 
napor, and it helos to advertise their business. 
Call and see samples and get prices.

: S

°* F’R’BOdM 

TOWN PROERTIES FOR SALE. 
$100 AND UPWARDS

.-I«hvI-.eJ.a,rge Sa?,bc.r of Home» Rnrl
and Vacant Lamia in the most desirable Darts 
of the town -lex Ml ct lllor. W

iq the time to secure property before 
Rush. The C. P. It. is coming sure, 

and in a short time prices will have advanced 
beyond the reach ef many.

Call and see List and Prices before purchas
ing elsewhere. v

R. RADCLIFFE,
Real Estate and General Insurance Agent. 

Office West-St., third^door from Square p 
R| Ticket and Telegraph Office. M-tf.*

LITTLL’S LIVING AGE.
In 1889 THE LIVING AGE enters upon 

forty-sixth year. Approved in the outset u 
Judge Story, Chancellor Kent, Presidnwu 
Adams, historians Sparks. Prescott, Tick a- 
Bancroft, and many other», it has met w*.a 
constant commendation and success.

A Weekly Magazine, it gives more than

THRE AND A QUART* THODSMC
double column octavo pa;;,;s of reading mat 
ter yeuily. It prcients in an inexpensive 
form, considering irs gw it amourv of nimer 
with freshness, owing to its weekly issue, an * 
with a completeness uoA horè else attempted

The best Essays. "Reviews. Oit lob fis. 
Tales, Sketches of Traxel and Discovery 
Poetry. Scientific. Biographical. Historical 
and Political Inform uion, from the entire 
body of Foreign Periodical Literaxure, and 
from the pens of the

FOItF.MO*T LIVING lVltITFR#.

OFinsrioKTS.
‘In it we find tha bes' productions of the 

best writeis upon all subjects ready to our 
hand.** - Philadelphia Inquirer.

"The readers imss very little that is impor
tant in the periodical domain.”—Boston 
Journal. ,

“It may be truthfully and cordially said that 
it never offers a dry or Valueless page.”—New 
York Tribune.

“It is edited with great skill and care, and 
its weekly appearance gives it certain advan
tages over its monthly rivals.'*- Albany Argus.

“It furnishes incomplete compilation of an 
indispensable literature."—Chicago Evening 
Journal.

“For the amount of reading matter contain
ed the subscription is extremely low."—^Chris
tian Advocate. Nashville.

“In this weekly magazine the reader finds 
all that is worth knowing in the realm of cur
rent literature."-Canada Presbyterian, To-

“It is indispensable to all who would lreep 
abreast of our manifold progress. It is ab
solutely without a rival.”—Montreal Gazette.

Published Weekly at $3.0-) a year./ree of 
postitye.

1ST TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS for the year 
1K89. remitting before Jan. 1st, the numbers 
of 1888 issued after the receipt .of their sub
scriptions, will be sent gratis.

Club Rates for best Home and Foreign
JLiITlfcJIR A.TTJTIRID.

[“Possessed of Tiik Lix'ixg Agg and one 6r 
other of our vivacious American mon thliee, a 
subscriber will And himself in Command of 
the whole sit nation."—Philadelohia Evening. 
Bulletin."

For $10.50, The Living age and any one of 
the American $4 monthlies (or Harpera 
Weekly or Bazar) will be. sent for a year, 
post paid : or. for $9.50, The* Living Age and 
the St. Nicholas or Scribner's Magazine.

Address, LI T TELL Sc.CX. BaetO

CD

A case of remarkable endurance on 
the part of a hound was learned Friday.
This week a fox hound belonging to ______
Captain Mark Percy of Cox’» Head, neat THE BEST IS
Fort Popham, chased a fox for two day,. VM Farmur’c iiUreto Jfc 
The dug was seen in pursuit of the fox ~’***. . 0,218 ®
several times during the two day», ai d 
hi» deep bayin« waa frequently heatd. 
hinal- the fox fell on the ground exhaua.» 
ed. The dog, knowing that he lAd not 
sufficient «trength left to fight the fox, 
aat down near him and watched him. In 
thia condition the fox and the hound 
were found by * man who lived near, and 
the fox waa eo exhiuated tliat the man 
easily killed him withaclub.—Lewiston,
Me., Journal.

THE BEST IS CHEAPEST.

_ _ _  mer1 s Advocate A Home Hagazi...
■very farmer should read the leading and enlr 
Independent publloatlon devoted to his business 
Thousand, say there Is none equal to It. and no
good* Lbe ,*Zm retarn8 *0 much«ïI*,1 br”lcl>es connected wtih Îm JîüP.’o’S 18 hUrhl/ prized by the ladles and children, tt has eaveffmany a farmer from the 
mS.„,5ôî„famlî '^b8,8 MTed the farmers mtl- 
L™.ef dollarsi bvichecking the Introduction andfinreBu nr P/intBirinna rtnnb ___ !.. i___.

GO

Dave Toe Thought About It ?
M hy Buffer a aingle moment when you 

can get immediate relief from all inter
nal or external pains" by Use use of Poi
son s Nervilme, the great pain cure. 
Nerviliue has never been known to 
fail in a single case ; it cannot fail, for 
it is a combination of the most powerful 
pain subduing remedies kuown. Trj- a 
10 cent «ample bottle of Nerviline. You 
will find Nerviliue a sure cure for neur
algia, toothache, headache. Buy aud 
try. Large bottles 25 cents, by all 
drui gilts.

Renewed and Renewing.—The stock 
of stationery, including note, letterjend 
account papers, envelopes, and iu tact, 
all classes of printing papers has just 
been replenished at The Signal. An- 
uther'.large lot to arrive in a day or two, 
and mure to follow. It you waut some
thing neat and business like in office 
stationery, call. If you want a card or 
circular printed in the latest style, call 
at The Signal steam printing hvuee, 
North St.

yuuuucuocu uy vicy and Conntv 
Councils and Agricultural Societies. Agents 

wanted. Sample copies free. .
Price $1 per annum. Address 1 

Fabmeb’s Advocate Office,
London. Canada.*

Largest Circulation in Western Ontario
'THE:

Free Press n
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Conductor M. D. Huahin.of the Strat 
ford branch of the Grand Trunk, was 
caught between the bumpers, of a potty 
engine and a freight car near Waterloo 
street crossing on Fridsy, and waa bad
ly crushed, the drawheadi closing on his 
abdomen. He is badly injured, but 
may recover. He is a married man and 
reside» in Stratford.

A fatal accident occurred last week 
nearOreenbank.a small village about five 
miles from Port Perry. A fire broke 
out in the residence of Mr James Iron
side, occasioned hy a defective chimney, 
and whilst in the act of putting it 
out from inside the house Mr Ironside 
slipped and fell down the stairs, break
ing hie neck. Deceased was a much re
spected farmer.

A whole family, aix in number, were 
poisoned at Plymouth, Pa., by eating a 
grated wild turnip, dug from the ground 
in mistake for horse radish and served 
for breakfast. Jamee McBride end 
wife, Chea McBride, Edward Foley, Ed
ward Mullen and Edward Kennedy are 
in a critical condition, and the physician 
says Kennedy and Chaa McBride 
will die. Their aufferiogs are horrible.

The Court record» at Lincoln, Neb., 
show that Patrick Egan, the newly ap
pointed Minister to Chili, wee naturaliz
ed April 10, 1888,

Tha “Free Press" is the only newspaper in 
the West receiving the Association Press De- 
patches. It contains ALL THE NEWS, by 
fable, Telegraph. Telephone an<l .Mail up to 

nour of going to press. It gives in each issue 
original and valuable Illustrations of men and 
things, and is the only newspaper in Canada 
employing its own artists.

The Weekly “Free Press”
$1.00 PER YEAR, POSTAGE FREE. 
Established Nearly Half a Century.§

“ The Three Graces ”
and “ By the Lakeside"

TWO HANDSOME CHROMOS 
Also, a hi-autiful Illlustrated CHRISTMAS 

NUMBER comprising 30 pages, given 
away Free to every subscrib

ers for 1839.

$8,000,00 IN PREMIUMS.
Comprising New and Usrful Articles, giver 

away free to Agents. The most liberal in
ducements ever offered in Canada 

to Agents. Send for Agent's 
outfit and terms.

NEW ANNOUNCEMENT!
The undersigned, while thanking the public for their liberal patronage bestowed 

upon him since commencing business, begs to announce that he has put down his 
prices to

Fimms
an wishes particularly to call attention to hia

SPLENDID LINES OF TEAS
From 10 çts to 76 cts per lb, Maple Syrup, finest Case Prunes 

pure Spices, Lawry celebrated Bacon, cooked Corn Beef,
Cut Myrtle, Cavendish and Club Tobaccos, best 

American fine cut chewing Tobacco, fresh 
salt and canned Fish, best quality.

12 Bars of Soap for 25c. 3 Scrubbing Brushesfor 25c.
Lemons, Orangss, Mixed Candy. A No. I Chocolate Drope, etc., etc.. General

‘THE FREE PRESS"
I» the Only tlornlnz end Kveialng Paper 

Peblifthed In Western Ontario.
It is forwarded on all early morning trains 

reaching all places between Toronto and 
Windsor by 8 a.m.. and is the only paper re
ceived at points West of London before the 
afternoon. The Live Newspaper of the West, 
5.00per year, pnarage free. Sold by Agents 
everywhere. Address,—

FRE I’fiESS PRINTER CO..
I or DON. Canada.

y, Glassware. FlOEfeeil
»• produce.

JOHN ROBERTSON*
8UCCE3BOE TO O. L-- M’INTOSH

DhHlghest price paid to ^farmers’ produce.

i ederiob, March ni, 1E8-
Blake’s Block, the Square, Goderidfa,,

1131

.
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le ©imrn
IB PUBLISHED

«VERY FRIDAY MORNING,
AT ITS STEAM PRINTING OFFICE !

NORTH-STREET, GODERICH.
It !s a wido-awake local newspaper, devoted 

lainatLj eountv news and the diesera! 
%d knowledge,

at ion of usc-

EATE8 OF HBSCKimOM I

gJM^a year ; 75c. for six months ; 40c. for
___________ ____ sript

advance, subscription will 
e rate of $2.00 a year.

be charged at

ADTEBTIHIX6 RATES*
"Legal and other casual advertisements. 10c.,

ser lin<

on every ocdasîon. Messrs Edward 
Blake and Mills, and Sir John Thomp- 
e q, who are regarded as among the best 
ant I orities on constitutional law, de
clared by voice or vote that the bill was 
constitutional. Their action has made 
the position of some of the Toronto 
clergymen who set themselves up as au
thorities on matters constitutional appear 
very ridiculous indeed.

The third objection has not been fully 
answered. The oft-recurring name of His 
Holiness the Pope in the preamble is not 
pleasant, perhaps, to thejears of many who 
believe the bill to be otherwise unobjec 
tionable. To one section of Protestants 
this frequent repetition seems to be

mer line for first insertion, and 3 cents per line 
for each subsequent insertion. Measured by 

* nonpareil scale.
Local notices in nonpariel type 5c per Jine.

sicLocal notices in ordinary reading type lc pe
Word.

Business cards of six lines and under $5 per
ytar.

Advertisements of Lost, Found. Strayed. 
Situations Vacant, Situation Wanted and 
Business Chances Wanted, not exceeding 8 
Hues nonpariel $1 per month.

Honses on Sale and Farms on Sale, not to 
exceed 8 lines, $1 for first month, 50c per sub
sequent month. Larger advts in proportion.

Any special notice, the object of which is to 
promote the pecuniary benefit of any indi
vidual or company, to be considered an ad 
▼ertisement and chanted accordingly.

These terms will in all cases be strictly ad
hered to.

Special rates for larger advertisements, or 
advertisements for extended periods made 
known at the office of publication.

JOBBING DEPARTMENT.
A fully equipped Jobbing Office is carried 

tm in connection with the ordinary newspaper 
business, where first-class work is turned out 
at reasonable rates. Everything in ths print- 
tog line can be done on the premises from an 
Illuminated poster to a visiting card.

All communications must be addressed to
». MeGILMCrUDV.

Editor of The Signal 
Telephone Call No. 30. Goderich Ont.

HURON SIGNAL.
FRIDAY, APRIR 5, 1889.

THE JESUIT ESTATES BILL.
Now thit the Je.uit Estate» Bill haa 

■been threshed out on the floor of Par
liament, and the bald facta of the case 

’have been brought to view, we are in e 
position to lay the matter before our 
readers as the records show it. If the 
discussion has done nothing else, it has 
shown that Sir John Macdonald, Sir 
John Thompson, and every member of 
the Cabinet, and every Tory member of 
parliament, who voted against disallow 
Mice, has made a “right-about-face" on 
the question of Provincial rights, and 
now acknowledges tint Provincial legis
lation on purely local matters is beyond 
the Federal veto. This is what The Sio 
hal has all along contended in the case of 
the Streams Bill,the Mercer Escheat case, 
The Buundaty Award, the Timber 
Limits Question and every piece of On
tario legislation which the Tory party, 
from Sir John Macdonald down to 
Robert Porter, M P. for West Huron, 
haa antagonized in yeais past.

The question is, after all, one of pure
ly practical politics, and it has been 
settled on constitutional grounds It is 
of no consequence to The Signal that 
efforts have been made by the fanatical
ly disposed on both sides of the so-call
ed religious controversialists to bring in 
the pernicious element of race and creed. 
It makes no difference to us whether the 
name of the Pope of Rome or the 
Bishop of Derry was, frequently and eon- 
apicioualy placed in the preamble; we 
look at the question simply from the 
practical point of constitutional Provin
cial legislation. We have always 
preached the doctrine of Provincial au
tonomy, and we shall continue to do so. 
The theologians on each side are at 
liberty to manifest their Chriatian 
charity and brotherly love by proclaim
ing the bigotry and intolerance^)! their 
opponents, and keep

"Fiehtin’ like dlvila for conciliation.
And hatin' one another for the love of God,'-

as Thackeray haa put it, but The Signal 
will not take a br.nd in that line of ar
gument.

The three leading points of objection 
raised against the Jesuit Bill were—

(1) They had no legal or moral right 
to the money.

(2) The Act was unconstitutional, as 
the Jesuits were proscribed under Brit
ish law.

f3) The frequent and obsequious re
ferences to the Pope in the preamble of 
the Bill were objectionable to Protest
ant feeling in Canada.

The first objection haa disappeared, if 
indeed it ever had any ground for ex
isting. It has been clearly established 
that up to the time of the confiscation 
of the estates the Jesuits had undoubt
ed legal possession of them, purchased 
by services rendered to the State in 
opening up the country for settlement, 
and in aiding in matters of education, 

And even where on legal grounds

aourse of weakness,and to the “stalwart" 
wing it has proved to be as a red rag to 
en angry bull. But if there is to be arbi 
tration between the ordinery members 
of the Roman Catholic church and the 
Jesuits, who haa a better right to ait in 
judgment than the head whom they 
jointly acknowledge ? The Pope will 
have nothing to do with the settlement 
of disputes connected with the Protest
ant grant.

However, the Bill has been passed 
unanimously in the Local Legislature of 
Quebec, and approved of by a vote of 
188 to 13 in the Dominion Parliament. 
In the face of these votee the Privy 
Council of Great Britain, the court ot 
leet retort, dare take no contrary action. 
And to spend money in contesting the 
decisions of the legislators in the courts, 
would be no better than flinging it into 
the tea.

The Dominion Government, however, 
hae stultified itself in this matter, if we 
are to take the words of its special organt 
the Empire. The leading article on the 
result of the division in the Commons 
contained the following remarkable state
ment

* It is not surprising that a good deal of 
honest indignation at the Act has been arous
ed throughout Ontario ; but the judgment of 
those who calmly look into the matter must 
be that while the Act was not one that should 
hare been passed, and the phraseology of the 
preamble was specially objectionable, there 
were no sufficient grounds to warrant the 
Dominion Government In interfering to dis
allow it."

If “ the Act was not one that should

The late W. J. tlll.it.
The Hunter, Case County, Dakota Eye.

It ii our painful duty this week 
to chronicle the departure from this 
life of our esteemed friend am) fellow- 
townsman, W. J, Elliott, whose death 
occurred at Goderich, Oat., on Tuesday, 
March 12th. Deceased was bora in 
Goderich, Ont., March 8th, 1867; emi
grated to this country in 1880, end 
here married the lady of hie choice. He 
was a member and officer of the Good 
Samaritan Lodge No. 91, I. O. O. F., of 
Hunter, and during hie residence here 
performed very creditably the.dutiea of 
town clerk.

He was a delightful companion, e good 
tradesman, an excellent citizen, and aa 
a friend he was affectionate, consta nt, 
steadfast and true. Right here in hie 
young manhood he was suddenly arrest
ed by one of the crueleet diseases known 
to the race,and hurled through excruciat
ing suffering ont of the world. We ere 
not surprised to learn that hil departure 
waa a complete triumph over death and 
the grave, for while here he was a con
stant attendant on divine service.

We feel sore that we express the senti
ments of ell, when we say that we sin
cerely lament bis departure from the 
world, end join with friends at home 
and abroad in extending sympathy to 
the bereared wife ^nd Irienda.

The following are the resolutions 
adopted by Good Samaritan Lodge No. 
19 1 O, O.F.:

Whereas, it hae pleased Almighty God 
to remove from the stage of action our 
beloved Bro. William J. Elliott who waa 
an affectionate husband, a good citizen 
and a true Odd Fellow ; therefore be it

Retained, that we, the members of 
Good Samaritan Lodge No. 91, I. O. 0. 
F., Hunter, D. T., who by hie death 
lose in active mam her, do take this op
portunity of extending te the bereaved 
widow of our departed brother oar sin
cere and heartfelt sympathy, trusting 
that she may receive comfort from Him 
who he» promised to be the hueband of 
the widow, and be it further

Resoloed, that the lodge room be drap
ed in mourning for a period of thirty 
days, and also that a copy of these reso
lutions be placed on the record of the 
lodge, also inserted In the local paper 
and a copy sent to the widow of our de 
parted brother.

Signed on behalf of the lodge,
J. H. McMullen, N. G.

A. W. Elliott Sec’y.

AUCTION SALES.
AU parties getting their sale bills printed at 

this office wiU get a tree notice inserted in 
this list up to the time ot sale.

Sale of horses, buggies, cutters, har
ness, etc., of Jas. Bailey, et Bailey s 
Hotel, Goderich, on Saturday, April 
6th, at 1 o’clock p. m. John Knox, 
auctioneer.

Executors' Noties.
TT'XECUTOR’S notice to credit
J2j ors.

In the matter of the estate of Ilenry Mac* 
dermott, late of the Town ef Goderich in the 
County of Huron deceased : Notice is hereby 
given, pursuant to the provisions of the Re
vised Statutes of Ontario, 1887, Chapter 110, 
Section 36, that all créditera and other per
sons having any claims against the estate of 
the said Henry Macdermott, who died on or 
about the 8th day of March A.D, 1889, are re
quired to send by post prepaid to George *. 
Shepley. of 28 Toronto Street, Toronto, Exe
cutor of the estate of the said deceased, on or 
before the 8th day of May 1889. statements of 
their names, addresses and descriptions, and 
full particulars and proofs of their claims and 
demands upon the said estate, and of the se
curities (if any) held by them ; and after the 
said 8th day ef May 1889, the said Executor 
will proceed to administer the estate and dis
tribute the assets of the said deceased 
amongst the parties entitled thereto, having 
regard only to the claims of which notice 
shall have been given as above required ; and 
the said Executor will not be liable for the 
said assets or any part thereof to any person 
or persons of whose claims notice shall not 
have been received by him at the time of such 
distribution.

GEO. F. SHEPLEY,
28 Toronto St.. Toronto.

88-4t Executor.
Dated at Toronto, 28th day of March 1889.

legal Notices.

rpHE LIQUOR LICENSE ACT.

was
have been paaaed,” why doee the Gov
ernment of Sir John Macdonald allow it 
to go into effect f What doee the Em
pire mean 1 Perhapa it ia that the Liberal 
doctrine of Provincial righta haa been 
rubbed into the Federal Premier by bis 
friction with Ontario's Premier in the 
highest court of aj peal in the realm.

Hon John Hknry Pope, Minister of 
Railways for tho Dominion, joined the 
eilent majority last week in his 65th 
year. He had been member of Parlia
ment for Compton aince 1857, and a 
Cabinet Minister from 1871 to 1873, and 
again from 1878 until his death. Hie 
loss will create a gap in the Cabinet 
hard to fill.

John Bright, the great “Tribune of 
the British people," died last week. In 
hie day and generation he waa a power 
for good on public queetinna, hut of late 
years weakened physical and mental 
power had greatly decreased hie influence 
as a popular political exponent.

The old Dominion Franchise Act his 
bean tinkered again by the Government, 
but as the expense of working has not 
been reduced, and it haa not been made 
moro workable, we fail to tee what good 
haa been done. The beat amendment 
that could be made would be to wipe 
it off the Statute Book. Now that the 
printing of tho lists haa been taken from 
the Tory newapapera not even one of 
them has a good word to say on behalf 
of the huge electoral swindle.

THE EDITOR S TABLE.
THE METHODIST MAGAZINE TOR APRIL.
Mr Bond continues his charming “Va- 

gaboed Vignettes,"handsomely illustrat
ed, the current number being devoted to 
Street Life in Jerusalem. The editor 
contributes a copiously illustrated arti- 
ale on the German Fatherland, deserv
ing the quaint architecture ot the old 
Rhine cities, Straaburg and Cologne. 
Dr Carman, one of the General 
Superintendents, diacuaaes fully a 
question which ia atlranting much 
attention—Methodism and the Itineran
cy. The article ia timely and important. 
Senator Macdonald continues hie racy 
Recollections of Early Methodism in 
Toronto ; and S. B. Dunn gives another 
of hie cameo-like “Etchings of Shake 
speare.” An Underground City ia an 
interesting study of the social and other 
aapects of mining life in Nova Scotia by 
the Rev A. W. Nicolson. The Rev W. 
Blackatock 'discusses ably the Pentecos
tal Gift of Tongues, in a very practical 
paper, and the Editor treat» the Jesuit 
Question under “Current Topics.” A 
couple of capital stories—Andrew Car
gill's Confession, by Mrs A. E Barr ; 
and Draxy Miller a D«.w y,by Saxe Holm, 
give Vivacity to a very interesting nun- , 
her Back numbers of the Magazine can . 
be supplied. Price 82 a year ; 81 for 
siz months ; 20 cents per number To
ronto ; W rn Briggs,

AUBURN.
From our own correspondent.

Mias Blair, of Goderich township, has
been the guest of her cousins,the Misses 
Blair, during the last two weeks.

Mr R K Miller, of St Helens, paid a 
flying visit to our town one day this 
week,

Mr C Cullie, of this place, left the 
other day for Bay City, Mich., where we 
understand he hae a good situation in 
connection with his milling trade.

Gon^ to thi Northwest.—Mr J. C- 
Clark, an old Auburn boy, took the train 
from Goderich last Wednesday morning 
for Manitoba, where he will meet his 
brother James and several of his broth, 
ers-in-law. As J C is a jolly, good fellow, 
we wish him every success, both tempo
ral and spiritual, in the Far West.

A new veterinary, in the p -son of 
Charlie Houston, has come to our town. 
We understand he has passed all hia 
exams successfully at Toronto, and 
ia now prepared for a good pratiee in our 
town and surrounding country. Aa Mr 
Houston ia a steady, honorable old Hu- 
ronite, he should be patronized by all 
our section.

Dame Rumor aays that John Mole, 
drainer, of this place has been offered 
the contract of draining several hundred 
rode near Ailea Craig. This speaks well 
for John,and aa he is a stalwart young 
man, we have no hesitation in saying that 
by the aid of the tools, and bottomer, 
he will “git thar" all the same.

Our townsman, Mr H J Bickle rejoi
ces in a very fine bicycle he 
received from the city of Hamilton one 
day last week. It is a 50 inch wheel. 
As soon aa the streets get fit, as Harry 
ia a good wheelsman and an old hand at 
the business, he will more than do up 
the town with his two-wheeled veloci
pede, and our little German tailor will 
halloo out, ‘Vat va» dot, vonce already)"

James Flannlgan, alias Jack the Cho
ker, Jack the Kisser and Jack the Hug
ger, hae been sent to jail for 18 months 
at Denver, Col.

THE MARKETS.
BREADSTUFFS AND PROVISIONS

In accordance with the requirements of the 
Liquor License Act, public notice is hereby 
given that a meeting of the Board of License 
Commissioners for West Huron wiU be held 
at the reside»-ce of the Inspector, Clinton, on 
Friday, April 19. to consider applications for 
the sale of liquor by retail in West Huron for 
the license year 1889-90. The following are 
new applicants :

John Spooner, Saltford, hotel. *
Wm. Glazier. Port Albert, hotel.
Joseph Mallough. Dungannon, hoteL
Robert Mullen, Nile. hoteL
Peter Mason, Belgrave, hotel.
John Patterson, Wingham, hotel.
John Martin, Wingham, hotel.
John Kelly. Blyth. notel.
John Mason. Blyth, hotel.
Richard Bell, Clinton, hotel.
Wm. Watson, Clinton, hotel.
Mary Kennedy. Clinton, hotel.
John and David Curry, Clinton, hotel.
Mrs. Kelly. Clinton, hotel.
J.<£ T. McCaughey, Goderich,hotel.
Whitely A Edwards, Goderich, hotel.
The number of hotel licenses for 1888 was 

42, and 5 shops. The number of applicants for 
ensuing year are 47 hotels and 3 shops.

Any petitions against the granting of license 
to any new applicant, or the premises named, 
signed by duly qualified electors in any polling 
sub-division in which premises are situated, 
must be lodged with the undersigned at least 
two days before the day of meeting.

W. J. PAISLEY.
98-2 Inspector.

NEW SPRING GOODS ISPRI
GREAT BARGAINS

-SEE OUll—

Dress Goods, Prints, Ginghams, Seersuckers, 
and Grey Cottons, Shirtings, &c.

White

—SEE OUR—

New Tweeds, and Coatings for Spring Suits.

TAILOBItiG A SPECIALTY
Inspection and Comparison of Prices invited.

J. A. REID & BRO.
Jordan’s Block, Goderich, Mar. 22nd, 18S9.

Dentistry.

M NICHOLSON, L.D.S.
DENTAL ROOMS,

Eighth door below the Post Office, West-et., 
Goderich. 2025-ly

. E. RICHARDSON, L.D.S.

RUCTION SALE OF VALUABLE

TN
A CO

HER MaJETYS SURROGATE
COURT OF THE COUNTY OF HURON.
Victoria by the Grace of God of the United 

Kingdom of Great Britian and Ireland Queen 
Defender of the Faith.

To Hugh Davidson "and WilliamlDavidson, 
both of Algoma in the Province of Ontario 
David Davidson, of Port Arthur in the Pro
vince of Ontario, Esther Wilson and Joseph 
Davidson, both of the Township of Kinloss in 
the County of Bruce, Mary Reid, of the 
Township of Ashfleld in the County of Huron,
Ellen Rad tord, of Pembina Connty in Dakota 
Territory, Thomas J. Davidson of the Town
ship of Wawanosh in the County of Huron.hip of Wawanosb in the County of Huron, 

nd John Davidson, and to all others whom it
nay concern.

Whereas, it appears

Geilerieh Prices.
Goderich, April 4.1889.

Wheat ............................................ 1 05 
6 00Flour, $ bbl.................................. . 5 00 @

Dats, $ bush .............................. . 0 30 @ 0 33
Peas, $ bush .............................. . 0 58 (a 0 62
Barley,$ bush ........................... . 0 50 (ft 0 65
Potatoes, # bush....................... . 0 30 (ft 0 30
Hay, # ton .................................... . 11 00 («M2 00
Butter ,# lb.................................. . 0 18 (« 0 20
Kggs, fresh unpacked ^ doz 
Cheese ........................................

. 0 10 (ft 0 11

. 0 12 (ft 0 15
Shorts, 19 ton............................... . 16 0© 16 00
Bran V ton ................................. . 15 00 (tf 15 0(1
Chopped Stuff, # cwt................ . 1 25 “ 1 30
Screenings, V cwt ..................... .. (ISO” 0 (XI
Wood............................................ 4 00 “ 0 w
Hides............................................ . 4 00 “ 4 5C
Sheenskins................................... . 0 60 “ 0 75
Dressed Hogs. V cwt................. 6 72 - 6 75
Apples. A bush............................ 1 00 •• 1 00

Clinton Quotations.

etc.
a claim on the part of a professed heir 
is rejected by the State, a solatium has 
frequently been proffered to meet the 
moral claim—as in the case of the grant 
to young Mercer by the Ontario Govern
ment in that celebrated eacheate case.

The second objection has also been 
disposed of Of the leading constitu 
tional lawyers in Parliament 'and the 
best of them are there) only Mr Mc(Jar 
thy was found objecting to the bill on 
constitutional grounds. And it is well 
known that that excellent lawyer is op 
posed to Romanism in every form and

CARLOW.
The Literary Society hold its last 

meeting for the term on Friday evening. 
The following program was rendered : 
Duett, by Miss Jennie Linklater and 
Miss Lily Buchanan ; Debate, “Rssolv- 
ea that the present protective tariff with 
the United States is more beneficial to 
Canadians than Free Trade would be,” 
affirmative, Messrs H. Richards, W 
Howell, T. Knetchel, J. Sallows and F. 
Blair Negative, Messrs A. Young, T.

I Hamilton, P. Munroe and Duff.
I Messrs Robertson and McKenzie acted 
as judges, and decided in favor of the 
affirmative. After the rendering of 
‘•VVhere is now the Merry Partings," by 
Miss Linklater and Miss Buchanan the 
meeting adjourned.

Flour .......................................
Fall Wheat pew and old.........
Spring Wheat ..................
Barley...........................................
Oats..............................................
Peas..............................................
Apples, (winter) per. bbl........
Potatoes............................. .........
Butter........................................
Eggs..............................................
Hay................................................  __
Cord wood........................................ 3 (>0 to
Beef .............    0 HO to
Wool.................
Pork.................

April 4. 
$5 50 to 6 06 

97 to 
97 to 

0 45 t o 
n 30 to 
0 56 to 
1 00 to 
0 30 to 
0 17 to 
0 10 to _ __ 

12 HO to 14 00 
4 no 
0 00

1 00 
1 00 
0 55 
0 30 
0 .56 
1 50 « 15 
0 18 
0 11

0 JO to 
6 >0 to

0 25 
6 70

JUDICIAL SALE
SEYMOUR vs. HAMILTON,

There will be offered for sale on the 20 h 
April. 1889, at one o'clock, p. m.. ar Martin’s 
Hotel. Dungannon, the South East } <*f lot 18, 
concession 3, West Wawanosh.

This property is close to th* Saratoga 
Mills,” bout3 miles from the villages of Dun
gannon and Nile and 12 miles from lioderit h. 
35 to 40 acres are cleared, balance timbered, 
principally with cedar. The buildihr> consist 
of frame house and log barn.

For terms and conditions of salt 
or apply to the Vendors’ Solicitors 

Dated this 4th April, 1889.
8. MALCOMSt x.

Master at Goderieh 
GARROW * PROUDFOOT,

Vender»1 Solicitors. -pj-j

F0R SALE.

... M. 51. 56, 61. 66.
All the above al LOW RATES 

Apply to
DAVISON & JOHNSTON.

Auctioneering.

DR
SURGEON DENTIST.

Gas and Vitalized Air administered 
painlessextracting of teeth. S] 
jjpven to the pre.~>ervation o

Office—Up stairs. Grand Opera House Block. 
Entrance on West-St., Goderich. ' 2161-ly

for
ial attention 

Natural

Ihe People’s Column.
pROF. AARINKSEN

TEACHER OF MUSIC.
Pianos tuned and repaired at moderate 

charges. Satisfaction guaranteed. Orders 
left at Thomson’s music store, or at his room 
above Naftel’s Insurance office. 98 3in.

JiftebicaL

Dr W. K. ROSS, LICENTIATE of
ID * ~ ’* - --Royal College of Physicians, Edinburgh. 

Office on South side of Hainilton-st. 107-6mu

Dr. mclean, physician, sur
G EON, Coroner Ko. Office and reaiden 

Bruce Street, second dour west of Victor! 
Street________________________ 1751.

DRS. SHANNON & SHANNON,
pnvnloinna a,,,...___ A________ 1_____  - *Pnyalcians Surgeon», Accouchera, fcc", 

office at Dr- Shannon's residence near the 
gaol Goderich G. C. Shannon, J. R. bmx-
NON. HSJ

Legal.
ÜDWARD NORMAN LEWIS, BAR 
U rister. Solicitor in High Court. Convey 
ancer. Goderich and Bayfield. Bayfield of
fice open Thursdays from 10 to 4. Money to 
loan at 5* per cent. 2168-

UOR SALE,—The building at present 
I. occupied bv me as a barbershop is offer- 

* * * to any person wist ing to
* ; Lean’s block will be 

te. Apply to 
J. H. WILLIAMS.

ed for sale cheai 
remove it. as Mr McLean’s block 
erected on the present site. Apply to

* "i. w------98

N OTICE TO DEBTORS.
I hereby give notice that all overdue ac

counts must be paid to me at once, or they will 
be put in suit for collection.

ABRAHAM SMITH.
3t Merchant Tailor.

OO K.
If you want a good situation, write MAY 

BROTHERS, Nurserymen, Rochester, N. Y. 
As they are in want 'of honest and upright 
Salesmen, to sell their choice and hardy 
varieties of Nursery Stock, either on Salary 
or Commission. .Many new and valuable 
varieties to offer. Write them at onec, for 
terms ; delays are dangerous. 96 It.

RC. HAYS, SOLICITOR, *c.
• Office, corner of Square and West 

street, Goderich, over telegraph office. Pri
vate Funds to lend at O per cent. 2050-

nARROW <6 PROUDFOOT, BAR
VT RISTERS Attorney», Solicitors, etc 
Goderich J. T. Garrow. ■-Proud foot. 17

nAMERON, HOLT & CAMERON,
Barristers, Solicitor, in Chancery, Ac. 

Goderich. M. C. Cameron, Q.C.: P. Holt M G. Cameron. C C. Rosa. H ' mi.

Amusements.
nODERIu'H MECHANICS' INSTI
.V^,LLTE L,.BJ.tARY AND READIN
Room, cor. ot East street and Square (ur stairs.

FARM. VIZ:—E. 4 Lot 15, Con. 6, and 
W. 1 Lot 16, Con. 7, Township of Wawanosh, 
at Martin’s Hotel, Dungannon, on Saturday 
6th April, 1889, at ene o'clock, by Joseph Mal
lough. Auctioneer.

Farm contains 200 acres, 130 of it cleared 
balance timbered.

Buildings on premises consist ef a good 
frame house 14 stories, frame barn, 36x54 and 
2 frame sheds 27x50 and 35x60, and other small 
buildings.

There is a good 3 acre orchard. This pro
perty is 3 miles from Dungannon, 8 miles 
from Lucknow and 15 from Goderich. This is 
one of the best farms offered for sale in this 
section of the country on Lotf 15, buildings, 
land, fences, orchards &c., being in first 
class condition and is in all respects a most 
desirable farm.

TERMS OF SALE.
Ten per cent, down, balance in 30 days.
For further particulars, see posters or ap

ply to Vendor’s Solicitors.
jGARROW & PROUDFOOT,

Vendor’s Solicitors.
Dated this 18th day of March, 1880. 96-31.

&BULL FOR SERVICE.

Fhe undersigned has the thoroughbred re-

tMiiary , Open from 1 to 6 p.m., and from 7 to 10 p.m
.aluable ABOUT 2000 VOLS IN LIBRARY 

Leading Daily, Weekly and Illustrated 
Papfrs, Magazines, dc., on File. 

MEMBERSHIP TICKET. ONLY Si S# 
granting free use of Library and Readin-

gistered Durham bull "Ferdinand” for service Application for membership received bi 
for a limited number of euws. Terms—For Librarian, in rooms. J
season $1 ; to ensure a calf $1.50. JOHN 
TIFFIN, lot No. 3. con. 9, W. D. Col borne, 
NUe P.O. 95-41.

MR FOOT
H AS VACANCIES FOR a FEW MUSIC 

PUPILS.
ORGAN, PIANO, SINGING THEORY. 

 re-xm.

PITMAN’S SHORTHAND BOOKS.
—A limited number ef "Teachers” and 

"Manuals" can be obtained at half rates at 
The Signal office.

NEW BARBER SHOP.
The undersigned, having had large experi

ence in both town and city, guarantees first- 
class work at reasonable rates, and respect
fully solicits a share of public patronage. 
Stand, over J. W. -Smith’s Bakerv. East St..

II. L. \VvESTON.Goderich. 2192-3m

rjlHE HURON HOTEL,

S. MALCOMSON. GEO. 8TIVENP
President. SecretaryGoderich. March I2th. 885. ^

Loans and Insurance.
E. WOODCOCK.
REAL ESTATE and

INSURANCE AGENT.
Loans Negotiated with the Best Compan

ies and Private Capitalists at LoWest Rates 0/ 
interest.

Agent for the ROYAL INSURANCE Co., 
of England having the largest surplus of As-
HP A ni-sxr I ukilirl... „t y.-O'" Liabilities of any Fire Insurance Co. in the vv orld.

Office on East side Hamilton-St. Goderich, 
next door to Dr. Rose. 90 3mo.

(J SEAUER,
, Th18 Welî known and popular hotel hz been CLERK FIRST mvNtnv mituT 
refitted and enlarged during the past season. ! Convcvanrpr Inn»,-V £\I0.N CSU,?Te , and is now second to none in quality of ac-1 vonx cancer. Insurance, Estate and General 
commodation for the travelling public. Good I _____ _ „ Agent._
accommodation for transient guests.

WM.
The Square, Goderich. Ont. CRAIG.

Proprietor. :

Money to Lend at Low Rates and Cost. 
r armera’ Notes Discounted.- armera’ Notes Discounted. 

Office—Next to Cornell’s Furniture Store, 
Goderich. 2i88-tf

by Petition and affi
davit, annexed of James Somerville of the 
Village of Lucknow in the County of Bruce, 
Esquire, sworn on the first day of February, 
A.D. 1889, and filed in the Registry of our 
said Surrogate Court, there in now depend
ing in our said Court a cause entitled Jam va 
Somerville ' against Hugh Davidson aud 
others, wherein the said James Somerville ip 
proceeding to prove in solemn form of law 
the alleged last Will and Testament of Mary 
Davidson.late of the Township of Wawanosh. 
in the County of Huron, dezeased, who died 
on or about the tenth day of October, a. D. 
1888, at the said Township of Wawanosh.

And whereas it appears by the said Petition 
and Affidavit that you are the natural and 
lawful children and next of kin of the de
ceased, and parties entitled in distribution to 
the real and personal estate and effect of the 
deceased in case she should be pronounced to 
have died intestate,

Now this is to give notice to you, the said 
Hugh Davidson, William Davidson, David- 
Davidson, Estner Wilson. Joseph Davidson, 
Mary Reid, Ellen Rradford, Thomas J, David
son and John Davidson, to appear in the said 
cause either personally,or by your Soliciter or 
Attorney should you think it for your interest 
so to do at any time duriug the de
pendence of the said cause and be
fore final judgement shall be given 
therein, and take notice that in default 
of vour so doing the judge of our said Court 
will proceed to hear the said will proved in 
solemn form of law, aud pronounce judge
ment in the said cause, yourabsence notwith
standing, or why in case the sain Will should 
not be proved in solemn form of Law Admin
istration of the estate and effects both real 
and personal of the said lute Mary Dav idson 
should not be granted to such person as the 
said Court may direct.

Dated this 21st day of February, A.D. 1889 
and in the 53ud year of our reign Citation to 
see proceedings.

d. McDonald.
CAMERON, HOLT & CAMEUujf,IS,rar' 

Of the Town of GodCuch, in the Co 
Huron, Solicitors for the said 
!>:>-_________ JAMES SOaMERVILLK.

For Sale or io Let.

FOR SALE.
Lot 178—of Goderich. 

90-tf
Apply to. 

I» "* *HILIP IIOLT.

Inarms AND TOWN PROPERTIES
J. FOR SALE.-Lot 11. In Maitland Con. 
.^D,or,l,'''.ll-..K:'l>'s a 'I'vy tine farm. Prke
jMXX). Lot klim 1st con. E. I». Ashfleld, 
50 acres, price $12iO, Lots !3 and H in 1st Con. 
Kinloss,Bruce County, 103 acres. Will be sold 
very cheap.Lots 15. 16 and W j of 17, in-Xhe 9th 
con.W awanosh, 500 acres of excellent land in 
one block. Price $15,(X>'. * ---------

I p J- T. NAFTEL,

LIFE, FIRE AND ACCIDENT IN
SURANCE AUENT

->r,h British lc Mercantile '"'•ter.!' Bpndon Sc Globe : Norwich Union;
at.ee of Norîh Américi aD<1. Accident latur'

MornTt'o fen
C(!ffl!yanAmi?v0nu ,‘r°Perty valued, etc. 

Offlr e-cor. North-st. and Square, Goderich, 
—__________________ 74-

c,_____ ---------v...,-u, . .awl IÜ,.IIGL»UULUI1 3
t îv,% Jown Goderich. Price only Î50.

of. Goderich, on Light House \

$500,000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO 
Lo, 73.McD0ugaU'a , r?chCA*™ HOc 1 Sc CAMERON, Q<xl

1759

,brick ho,lse and stable. Price j 1VTONEY TO LEND__A LARfiE

one block within the business part of the 
Hn'Iwiii1 hce °,n,ly vVOO. The above proper- 
AifpI}-'to 80^ ou eayy terms of payment.

xt tj vt , . C. SEAGEH, Goderich. 
aVB.-Money to lend at very low rates. 97

HOUSE FOR SALE —A 
eommocioua dwelling house in 

» t he village of .Suit ford, one mile 
f from Ui>d( ' * ~

RADCLIFFE,

lerich Court Heuse, and
-------nP,w °ceut-ie<l by the undersigned.

Also i acre of land cn which is a fine selection 
ot fruit trees, grape vinos ni d other fruits 
A spring creek running past the premise»! 
out buildings and other conv. ni m es, in con
nection. Also 3 acres of fine 1 - 
close to the above property. Fu. 
culars, address by mail.

JOHN McINTYRE.
Box 60. Goderich, or o*i the premises, Snlt-

in con 
well fenced 
urther parti-

ford. 96-1 in.

County of

withWest half of lot 262. Arthur Street 
small brick cottage thereon.

Building Lots,- 194. 196, 214. 215 Fiv|n 
Street, St. Andrews Ward. ’ " 15 11

431. coi ner of Huron and Britannia Road 
andTulfliuT1' ',0USe v“ Kcul" titr“L,lot 
ShowGro!md»nvYzeC:'Va 8urT*'- ne»

"VALUABLE FARM FOR SALE — 
,7 ... Tl'at valuable property known aa lot 103. 
Maitland con,, Goderich township, within one 
mile of Goderich. On the farm arc a large 
orchard good frame house and kitchen, with 
stone cellar, and frame barn and stables' com
prises 73 acres, well watered. For further 
particulars applyto Geo Mt Xkk on the prem. 
‘scs- _______ 2192-ly

A NIUE HOME AT A BARGAIN —
XX 8 acres of land with a select orchard of
®h?l.t'« aP!lll.‘8'. A comfortable house and 

S's-adjoimng Goderich. Apply lo II. L 
DO \ LE, Goderich. 81-6 mo.

GENERAL INSURANCE,
REAL ESTATE and

* « , MONEY LOANING AGENT
'Jnjj First-class Companies Represented 

i„™„-. .cy ‘“.Lend on straight loans, at th 1 
suh th. n^ower BoloK- in w»7
ÆfroeL  ̂wS"1 d°°r ,râK5-tSfqUare

^200,000 PRIVATE FUNDS
lent, on farm and town property, s 

m!«Ln!er<n1' -’for'Kages purchased. Nu „„„ 
f '“mis nïha„rp£ for the Trust and Loan

panada, the Canada Landed - it Company, the London T,nnn Cnmnanvr:,<V 11,0 v-anaua Lnnnen _ f f,nn company, the London Loan Company 
of C anada. Interest. 6, 6* and 7 per cent.xt h t»_ • ut c’a nilu < pur cent.
day’, If th”e sLtSfaltnry 0bU,in muney in

uue saneiactory.
Davison & jôhnston,

IJ7J Barristers, etc.. Goderich

^ OTICE TO CREDITORS.

SALE -LOTS 174 AND 223
Goderich. Apply to M. C. CAMERON 
__  81-tf.

F°IVALE < HhAt 40 LOTS IN, „ different parts of Goderich -from 1 acres 
*" ’.dv»'.». J.".area: and 3 dwelling houses Ap-

-I'.’HN KNOX, GENERAL AUO-
i 1 IONKIi-H and Land Valuator, Goderich 

in. Hat mg hull considerable experience it be auctioneering trade, he is in a position 
, Uu.lll'K'' " ' 1 1 borough satisfaction all com ; "ussiuns entrusted to him. Order's left Ti
cÆrVl/u o1 ‘ °» !%ntllby mail lo u»y address.
K S I IX < ultended to. JOHNKvt>.\ tflinty .'nctioneer. 188UJ

Ply to THOS. WEATIIERALD. 2174-ly

TJOUSE AND TWO LOTS FOR
1 1 SALE.—The house has nine rooms, ai

rbed, hard and soft water. The mint7». "777 
tains all-kinds of frt.it Aire K0 at reHf 
land in Manitoba for sale or in exchange for 
farm property.!) WM. KNIGHT. Ooderk-h

217041

t.™ ThfJf. hereb,y RKon in pursuance of Sec 
ti n Mb.n'„X,:one hundred and tht Jiil, Revised Mat ntea of Ontario, 1887, 
that all creditors and other persons havingmcKsi“iv“m th,e esta,e of arghibalS
thef'mtn'X’11\e„of tne ‘own of Goderich, in 
the t ounty of Huron, Uostmaster, ./ho died 
on or about the 9th day of December, IMS, 
o£e brby.r<!nir?.d t0 send by post prepaid, 
S,ilir!f!ira'fl,SCfniCvyer 10 “*fl undersigned 
Ontario^^ >V‘he Executors at Goderich P.O., 
S," ;?" °r. before the 15th day of April, 

tlieir Christian names and surnames, f hckCrl,nnrt desc,rip‘ion, the full partie “are 
ândhthé nat. ra,Uf",VllC'"ent ot their accounts, 
bylbem^'af^r 

of'the’ said May 11<89. distribute the assets 
titled thîrif^ Ku^ RDlonK the parties en- 
whîch n nt w'gÏÏÎm g rctCard on,y to claims ot 
wnicn notice shall have oeen given as abovefX‘"d;«d ‘h« «aid Execuror, w“not bl
foa»y^n?dwtefimannrot$?ertJM

suuh d>hUributionfti by lbem 111 lhe «< 
GARROW a. PROUDFOOT,

Dated the %for ,he Executor».Dated the 27th day of February, 1889. 93-

NEVERP

Bombastic annoi

HARD
Oar Stock

IMPORT!
Every lady tha 

the best Stock of Di
We are showing

CARPETS

Bier awl
TOI

98-3m

ASHFIEJ
From cur own Correspond

Mr Tho» Helm, jr. 
Glammis on • farm t 
bought.

Mr E Andrew haa re 
strong’s farm on the K 
per annum.

Robins and other i 
.made an appearance, 

tiona of an early spring
Council Mirnito.— 

day, March 23. purau 
ment. All the membs 
Minutes of last meeting 
The usual grant of $25 
the Kinlosa Agrienltur 
counts paid—G. Snlliri 
$6.00 ; M. Alton, re pa 
K. Mathiaon, dog Uz t 
$1 ; for polling booth N 
tickle waited on the cot 
the boundary of S. S. Ï 
»3 aa to inclose hia lot; 
be considered. Decide 
tiou of side road 304, 
not epeued, aa the cot 
public benefit would 
that the said portion 
Path masters appoit 
Brook, S. Mathers, 
Holland, F Cunningl 
Tigart, G Draper, W B 

' J Hart, J Hayden, J i 
T Stewart. B Augustin 
Gordon, J Stevenson 

s Gaoley, S WeMer, E ti 
J Culbert, P Mourn, 
Saunders, G Hall, J f 
lay, 11 Irwin, W Mon 
Alton, D Quinn, J . 
J H Gardiner, A Hai 
W Hunter, R Rèed, 
SRevill, R McKuith 
Baymrs, J Murray, T 1 
McKenzie, K McDon 
S Brown, D Rutherfo 
N McKenzie, R Ham 
J Finlayson, J Cowa 
McIntyre, R J McC 
Kirk, T Bsrnby, M F 
son. J Mallough, W Ja 
J C Baldwin, R Me 
J Gridin, H O'Phee 
Farrish, M Dalton,
J Destuound, D McGi 
Qusid, W J Black, 
O'Connor, W McKnig 
John Agar, ^f Oranst

NEW
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Has opened out a

New
Where you will fii 
mings. Ladies pi

North-St, second do

GR0MP1
We have plei 

the greater part o 
up.

These Goods 
two month’s visit 
sortment been me

The Prices, 
charged. We ha1 
facturera, saving

*3?* Special 
by Competent I 
Mail on Applicat



GOODS
3-AINS
iersuckers, White 
gs, &c.

Ipring Suits.

ÏCULTÏ
rices invited.

8e BRO.
Jïleôical.
ROSS, LICENTÎATBOF

>‘«P of„I'hyjlolan3, Kdinburgb. 
suie of Hâinllton-et. 107-Gnij

AN, PHYSICIAN, SCR
■oner to. Offloe end reeiden 
second door went of Victor! 
_______ __________ ITM.
INNON & SHANNON,

Burgeons, Acoouchera, fcc. 
lennon s residence near the G. C. Shannon, j. r, ühÀkI 

 17M

Legal.
NORMAN LEWIS, BAR

Uts from 10 to «. Mone^to

LVS, SOLICITOR, &c.
rtrncr ot Square and Weet 
i, over telegraph office. Pri- 
ind at 0 per cent. 2Û50-

<6 PROUDFOOT, BAR
Attorneys, Solicitors, etc 

. Garrow, w. Proudfoot. 17

, HOLT & CAMERON
Solicitors In Chancery, fcc.
c.tr' QC:Piàh-»-

Tiusements.
I MECHANICS’ INSTI 
litA.R.Y AND RKADIN 

street and Square (up

6 p.m., and from 7 to 10 p.m
0 VOL S IN LIBRARY 
y, Weekly and Illustrated 
'ayatines, dc.,on File. 
ip tickkt. only «1 ee
86 °fooaibmrT SDd Reedi°' 
’^jnembersblp received bi

N. GEO. 6TIVENP,
-chmit. 88$. 8ecrct“*

and Insurance.
OCK.

TE AND
INSURANCE agent.

tcd with the Beet Compsn- 
-apltaliatsat Lowest IUle« of

ItOYAL INSURANCE Co. 
inx the largest surplus of Ae- 
tics of any Fire Insurance

aide Hamilton-SL Goderich. 
Kos*- 80 3mo.

RST DIVISION COURT, 
aursnce. Estate and General 

Agent.
nd at Low Rates and Cost 
"a Notes Discounted.
0 Cornell’s Furniture Store, 

2t88-tf

TEL,

AND ACCIDENT IN- 
H A HUNT,

British fc Mercantile 
Globe: Norwich Union: 

Gire ; and Accident Inaur- tnerica.
Lessee settled promptly. 

m rarih and Town Property. 
)ne. 1 roperty valued, etc. 
irth-st. and Square. Goderich, 

74-

.loan. APPLY TO
HOL.1& CAMERON. God 

1759

> LEND.—A LARGE
rivate Funds for investmen
mouÙTooTtltagea Appl>

IFFEj ~ "

DURANCE, 
iTATE and
ey loaning agent
ss Companies Represented 
•end on straight loans, at th ) 
terest going, in any way

Second door from Square 
!ench- 20C5-tf

[VATE FUNDS
n and town property, at low 
rtgages purchased. No cum 
agents for the Trust and Loan 
inada, the Canada Landed 
Ll * J^ondon Loan Company rest, 6, 6 j and 7 per cent.
LT8 can obtain money in 
factory.
N & JOHNSTON,

Barristers, drc., Goderich

> CREDITORS.

"J S*.ven in pnrsuance of Sec 
..I w,aP'^r one hundred end ed Statutes of Ontario, 1887,
9 and ether persons having 

;»,e of ARCHIBALD 
pi the town of Goderich, in 
u*?n, Postmaster, /ho died 

oay of December, 1888, 
red to send by post prepaid, 
ej£®J .t0 ,lie undersigned 
Executors at Goderich P.O., 

®/Pre lhe 15th day of April, 
atian names and surnames, 
scription, the full particulars 
.statement of their accounts, 
r the securities (if anv.t held 

wil1 afler 
ay 1889, distribute the assets 
aeed among the parties en
ding regard only to claims of 

LI.rfiiVVeen Kiven as above 
5 said Executors will not be 
1 assBla or any part thereof, 
whose claim notice shall not 
'Cd by them at the time of
ROW S. PROUDFOOT.
!.. IS’? for the Executors, 
wy of 1 ebruury, 1889, 83-

TRE HU'ROM 81-:. rfil) V’i, A PHIL

SPRING GOODS
NEVER PROMISE MORE THAN YOU CAN FULFIL,

Bombastic announcements may do for a time, but nothing except

hard solid facts
■WILL LIVE.

Our Stock of Spring1 Goods is now
COMPLETE.

We call special attention to our

IMPORTED DRESS GOODS I
Every lady that has inspected our Stock, admits that we have 

the best Stock of Dress Goods ever shown in Goderich.
We are showing the largest and cheapest Stock of

'carpets and LACE CURTAINS
11ST TOWN.

Biller anil Eggs Taken In Exchange.
TOHIT -^CECESCOT.

98-3ra

ASHFIELD.
From cur own Correspondent.

Mr Thus Helm, jr., moved to near 
Glsmmii on » farm which he lately 
bought.

Mr E Andrew has rented Mr R Arm- 
itrcng’i farm on the 13th con., (or $260 
per annum.

Robin» and other spring bird» hive 
, made »n appearance. There are mdiea- 

tion» of an early ipring.
Council Meeting.—Council met to

day, March 25. pursuant to adjourn
ment. All the members were present. 
Minute» uf last meeting read and aigned. 
The uiual grant uf 625 00 waa nude to 
the Kinlosa Agrieoltural Society. Ac
count» paid—G. Sullivan, driving apilea, 
$6.00; M. Alton, repairing culvert, $1; 
K. Mathiaon, dog tax refunded for 1888, 
61; for polling booth No. 2,62; H. Van- 
aickle waited on the council, salting that 
the boundary of S. S. No. 1C, be changed 
ao aa to inclose hia lot; the matter will 
be considered. Decided that that por
tion of aide road 304, con 4, W. D. be 
nut epened, aa the council consider no 
public beneht would be reeeived, but 
that the said portion of road be aold. 
Path master» appointed.—G. Weat- 
Brook, S. Mathers, A. McNee, W, 
Holland, F Cunningham, S Louia, J 
Tigart, G Draper, W Brown, G Borrow», 
J Hart, J Hayden, J Gray. D Jardine, 
T Stewart. B Augustine, W McQueid, J 

fc, Gordon, J Stevenson, T Hawkins, T 
' Gauley, S Weller, E Haya, W McGrorv. 

J Culbert, P Mourn, J Tackaberry. N 
Saunders, G Hall, J Stothers, T E Fin
lay, II Irwin, W Mourn, W H Reed, M 
Alton, D Quinn, J Agar, J Smeltzer, 
J H Gardiner, A Hackett, E Andrew, 
W Hunter, R Read, J Irwin, J Baird, 
S Revill, R McKeith, A Murdoch, C 
Bayara, J Murray, T Ford, J Kerr, D T 
McKenzie, K McDonald, A McDonald. 
S Brown, D Rutherford, T Telford D 
N McKenzie, R Hamilton, D MrRea, 
J Finlayaon, J Cowan. D M"L-od, A 
McIntyre, R J McCcll, D Murray, S 
Kirk, T Barn by, M Fame», C Sander
son. J Mallough.W Jamieson.R Hunter, 
J C Baldwin, R McIntosh. W Powell, 
J Gridin, B O’Phee, R Knightly, D 
Farriah, M Dalton, jr., C McCarthy, 
J Deaiuound, D McGill, J Sennott, Jae 
Quaid, W J Black, A Cathcart, C 
O’Connor, W McKnight, M. Khackleton. 
John Agar, Cranston, T Wiggins, H

M Duff, W Baxter, V Cortell, D Rosa, 
JE Sullivan, M Auatin, A McAuly, A 
Moggach, D Thorborn, W Beckett, W T 
Fellow, H McGinty, T Coughram, J 
Johusten, J Taylor. T Richardson, R 
Long, F McCarthy, P Shield», J Mur
phy, J Johnaton J Thompson, P Mc- 
Glenn, J Mallough, J Ryan, T Huaaey, 
J. Sullivan, D McGregor, T Webster, W 
Higgins, T Diaher, H Holland, A Drea- 
ney, J Reed, J Farriah, A McMillan, A 
Young. Fence viewer»—M Dalton, jr., 
H Cluff, A Dreaney, J Black, T Lannan, 
IV Keff.r, W Powell, M McLennan 
W Kickley, D McIntyre, D Sullivan, G 
Currell, J Webster, J McDonagh, R 
Webster. Pound keeper»—J Jamieson, 
P Reed, D McIntyre, U Irwin, D John
aton, J McDonagh. Board of Health— 
i McKay, M. D., R Harrison, R Web
ster, J Mahaffy, W.Lvno. Next meet
ing May 28th, court of revision will be 
held same day. W Lane, clerk,

ae<l* 'Oil’s EmwUlew ef Cel Liver #11
■ypewheapbltee

la aold all over tie world. It is far 
superior to plain Cod Liver Oil, palatable 
end easily digested. Dr. Martin Mile» 
Stanton, Bury Buck», London England, 
says : 11 I have prescribed Scott’»
Einulaion, and taken it myself. It i« 
palatable, efficient, and can be tolerated 
by almost anyone, especially where cod 
liver oil itaelf cannot be borne. Sold by 
all druggiata, 50c. and $1. 4
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A EPLEN'iD ARRAY OF
Perfumciy ani Toilet Articles,

-ALSO A-

LARGE STOCK OF TOILET SOAPS, and PURE CAS 
TILE SOAP TO CHOOSE FROM,

F. JOEDAFS MEDICAL HALL.

NEW FSRiff !
R. P.WILK

Having just completed tha purchase of the well-known hard
ware stock of R W. McKENZIE, and thoroughly renovated the pre
mises are now prepared to fill all orders and requirements of the pub
lic in their line.

Special attention given to Marine Outfits.
We solicit public patronage, and will aim to give perfect satis

faction.

96-lyr. R. P. WILKINSON & Co.

Mr Frank Crrseweller. for several 
year» principal of the Zurich public 
school, and also president of th# Sooth 
Huron Teacher»’ Association, haa euo- 
ceeded in pasting his examination and 
has been admitted to the Oar of Minne
sota and ia now consequently fully 
equipped to deal out Yankee law to£ all 
who may need his advice. Mr Crese- 
weller intend» practising hia profeaeioo 
in Duluth, where he haa been reaiding 
for some time.

Ed T Holme», late of the Clinton New 
Era, left on Monday morning for St 
Catharine», where he will go into froit 
raising this year. He took the overland 
route, and expects to reach hi» deetina 
tion in three days’ drving. Those who 
aaw the caravan leave town might have 
thought it waa a Manitoba emigration 
party on a email scale.

NEW SPRING MLLINERY I
MISSES TATES

Has opened out a large and well assorted stock of the latest Styles in

New Millinery !
Where you will find the Newest Styles of Bonnets, Hats and Trim 
mings. Ladies please call and inspect.

North-St, second door uff Square. ^

Spring Arrivals!
-AT-

CROMPTON, APPELBE & COS.,
B PL A. 1ST T F10 FI ID -

We have pleasure in apprising the readers of this Journal that 
the greater part of our Spring Imports have arrived, and are opened 
up.

These Goods are the personal selection of our .Mr.Appelbe, during 
two month’s visit to the European Markets. At no time has our as
sortment been more Elegant, Chaste and V arie<.

The Prices, Quality considered, are lower than those usually 
charged. We have the advantage of direct purchases from the manu
facturers, saving local Wholesale Merchants profits.

ry Special attention givan to Mail Orders, which will be tilled 
by Competent Persons, and Satisfaction Guaranteed, Samples by 
Mail on Application. Orders Solicited

Crompton, Appelle & Co.
(Success rs to H. W. Brethour & Co.,)

BKANT’FORD.

THE LARGEST AND BEST ASSORTMENT OF

Gents’ Furnishings !
HATS AND CAPS

WEST OF TORONTO. 2190 tf

DOS T FAIL TO SEE THIS LAR6E STOCK
ufh.2KTD GET PKICP-S.

- Popular Goods and Popular Price >
This year we intend to get under all previous quota

tions in the Gents’ Furnishing line, and will not be un
dersold.

F. Sc A. PRpgAM.

MISS GRAHAM
Has returned from Toronto where she has been making her Selec
tions in

CDfôimm MlLLIstllBY.
The Brightest and Best and the Latest in 

Xovelty and Style can be seen 
lit her Show Rooms.

A thorough inspection of goods and prices is cordially invited by 
all callers at . - -

The CHICAGO HOUSE,
West Street.

SPRING MILLINERY !
2v£XSS

Has now received her Spring Stock of the

And ia prepared to give her many lady customers the finest City Stylos at town rates.
Owing to the fact that her businers has kept on incrensing, there has not been an oppop« 

tunity to prepare fora formal spring opening.
All ore inrited to examine Quality. Styles and Prices.

Weekly Consignments Eeceivefl Darini the Bnsy
SHOWROOMS,—Comer of Hamilton am! N.wgatc- J. off !be Square.

SEASONABLE ARTICLES
-A.T

GOODE’S DRUG STORE.

BLACK CHERRY COUCH BALSAM.
This is a compound prepared from a fluid extract of Cherry Hark, combined with a num

ber of the best expectorants known. All who use it praise it. There’s nothing like it for
Coughs.

My Own Condition Powder!
This is a non-sccret powder of Great Value. It tones up the system, increasing Appetite. 

Flesh and Spirit of Horses, Cattle. Sheep and Pig*. All I ask is a trial, to convince any 
Stock owner of its Merits. PACKAGES 15 6c 25 Cents.

üvr’Sc- o"Vx7jst cathartic pills
—AND-

LITTLE LIVER FILLS.
At this season of the year almost all persons need some Medicine to Relieve and Cleanse 

the Stomach. Liver and Blood. These will be found to till the requirements perfectly. In 
order to suit those who prefer a small Pill, I am providing both a small aud large Pill, each 
Package 25 Cents.

BRING ME YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS
And I Guarantee Thorough Work and Lowest Charges.
tF ITIO-HT ATTENDANCE.

WALTEK, C. GOODE,
97- DRUGGIST, ALBION BLOCK.

AS 800
The Subscriber is now showing a large stock of 

imported and Canadian Yarns from the best known 
makers; also White, Cream, Blue, Scarlet, Cerese, 
and Grey Flannels, together with a full range of 
Men’s, Women’s, Youths’ and Children’s English, 
Scotch and Canadian Underwear; also V/hite and 
Colored Blankets, Comforters, and all-wool Austrian 
Carriage Rugs.

TUB CORRECT! T1IIN3Î IN

GLOVES AND FINE E0SIEBY 1
À5KUSUAL.

Napery Department will belfound Complete. ! 

STRICTLYSONE^PRICS. ALEX, MTJltfftO,
2q64- • Drapar aal tiabard&aher

i

BLOQK

J. C. DETLOil & Co
—HAVING DKi'üîK!) T ")

DISSOLVE PARTNERSHIP ! 

8BAÏTO CLBAR22TS SALS !

WE WILL THEREFORE OF.-El <>Vit HRI.

o AWE)7 rr û a Mii : uSTOCK AT
VUl CAN EXI’/ ’T SOME

BIG BARG aa .
DON’T FAI b

J. C. DETLOR

JUST ARRIVED
A. LOT OF FIRST-CLASS

BABY CARRIAGES.
GALL A.T OISTOE

—AND SKI 1RS—

.0S- BARGAINS 5
CARPETS L AID.

JOBBI1TG ZDOHSriE I
BEAUTIFUL DESIGNS IN WINDOW SHADES.

_A.. 3B. COZ52ST
HAMILTON STREET

GEO. RHYNAS,
the Dxrura-a-xsT

—HAS REMOVED TO—

ÂCHESÛF# ",
ON THE SQUARE.
NEXT DOOR TO GEO. ACHEtiON’S STORE.

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP
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Crushed charcoal is a good ingredient 
in vetting soil.

Pick off all ti >wera as fast as they fade. 
Do not let plants bear seed unless you 
need it.

Heliotropes, with water at the roots 
and sun in the middle of the day, get 
black specks on the leaves, and soon give 
over flowering.

Begonias grow well in a light., sandy 
loam, with a small addition of loaf mould. 
They are qi/ite at home in the shade, but 
require a moist, warm temperature Jto 
fully develop the beauty ot the foliage. 
They do tolerably well as house plants, 
but the dry air ru}.*s the colors <-f their 
brilliancy ; but, nevertheless, they are 
etiil handsome and interesting plants in 
rooms.

Hanoi no Poiitimlio.—This is made 
of strong paste board, covered with satin 
or other 'suitable material. If an) thing 
of an artist, paint a graceful sprày ot 
flowers on the front, for instance if made 
of p.tle blue, a bunch jyf roses in creamy 
white and a fen; <:r two is lovely. Make 
it—tiie pasteboard —a foot square, the 
back and front, line with wnite satin 
paper ami lace the sides with cord or 
narrow ribbon to match the cover. Hang 
wit ii a cotd and tatsvl. This is very 
useful for holoing sma.i articles. On. 
can ho made sutlicienily largo for pnpety 
—out of any, material preferred, and is 
very handy to hang by the ilct-k. Thin, 
soft pine vhoniz d would do well, and 
have »t tin’;»hud m gilt.

C lccralnl Munucti.

■ three years f was unable to work, 
4 from ulcerated stomach. Mvoj- 

Itaving failed, I was told to try 
oak Blond 13;tters, of which 7 bot

tles m a le a permanent cure. This was 
two years ago, and I fuel that I have to 
thank I» 1». H. for bring ali vo a:.d well 
today.” .'•’■à ll.-so Ann McCiusk-y,Mar
mora, Out. 2

ignorant Hiles.
It is an old theme, but une 1 hat can

not I-.: too mtuu discoursed upon, the 
theme tiiat the daughters of to-day are 
not given tho education they should 
have in the ‘practical dut es of life, the 
duties that c.une to most of them as 
mistresses of homes, as wives and moth- j 
ers. Wc 'hear often coougu of the 
necessity of ti.iiiiing echoohs fi-r servants, 
but less ! t said i-.iioiit the m.cvb.oty ot a 
training school for mist:eundone is 
needed as much as the m o', for there 
is no doubt of the fact that -.he "rent and 
evui increasing hue and cry heard about 
the iiicompetsncy <•! servants ui i.--‘s from 
the f tut t mu ho many n.M russ-.s arc? as 
ignoianl ->1 the di.ti. a <-t lu heir n a id the 
homo in general are ho s rvan s 
whom they are expected to direct. In 
many casus it is nn attempt of the blind 
to load the blind.

To be sum one hears now of sewing 
schools and cooking schools, the utility 
of which one d< en not question, but the 
praeueal, everyday duties <-f life can bo 
learned only in the home, and they con
sist m something uv>re that: a knowledge 
of how to make angul cake and oysu r 
patties. I "lie- heard a y <unj woman of 
aim oat twenty-five, who was engaged to 
be married, say with a girlish giggle, 
that she Hi ver made a loaf of bread or 
swept h room in a.I her life. Mv sym
pathy went out to the man she w n to 
marry. 1 heard another gir! say, “ Oh, 
it'd easy t<• xu.tp house nowadays when 
one can buy ox ery thing already cooked 
Why they even bring baked beans and 
hot brown bread right to the door, and 
one can buy all sorts of canned things, 
and get up a lovely meal at a moment's 
notice *'

1 don't know if she expected to-be 
married soon, but I trust not. I have 
oaten some of these meals furnished at a 
11 moment's notice by the baker and 
the grocer, and I tool sorry for the inno
cent victim of a woman who expects to 
feed her husband regularly on that kind 
of fare. *

Society makes so many demands on 
one’s time now, that women are com
pelled to give leas attention to tlie’r 
homes than they once gave to them," I 
heard a woman say mice in feeble excuse 
for the condition of things in lier own 
badly ordered and half kept home in 
which there was always a spirit of unrest 
and unhappiness.

Is not the welfare, moral and physical, 
and the happiness of a wife's husband 
and children of immeasurably greater 
connequeuce than au the “ society ” on 
earth !

And when it comes to a knowledge of 
the solemn and sacred duties of mater
nity it is almost appalling to know how 
utterly ignorant many young mothers 
are.

The story would be aim net laughable 
if it were not so pitiful, of the young 
mother who seemed to know simply 
nothing at all about the care of her baby 
and when asked if her mother had never 
talked to her ab »ut the laws and duties 
of maternity, said simply — “ Oil, 
no ; mamma thought it wasn’t nice to 
talk about such things.”

Perhaps it is because 1 have no daugh
ters of my own, all of my own ducks 
being drakes, a fact 1 greatly regret, that 
I think I know just how a daughter 
should be trained. I know that I would 
think it a sin to send a daughter of mine 
to a home of her own as ignorant of its 
duties and of duty to herself and her 
husband as are so many wives of today. 
—Good Housukeeing.

tilve T lie ni A C’liaiM-f.

That is to sat, your lungs. Also all
nags

It ta the nature of everything that U 
! great and useful, both in the animate 
| and inanimate world, to be wild and 
irregular, and we mu*t be contented to 
take them with the alloys which belong 
to them, or live without them. Genius 
breaks from the fetters of criticism, but 
its wanderings are sanctioned by its ma
jesty and wisdom when it advances in its 
path ; subject it to the critic, and you 
tame it lute dullness. Mighty rivers 
break down their banks in the winter, 
sweeping away to death the flocks which 
are fattened on the soil which they ferti
lize in the summer ; the few may be 
saved by embankments from drowning, 
but the flock musi perish from hunger. 
Tempests occasional ly shake nurdwellings 
and dibsipttb our commerce • but they 
scourge before them the iazy elements 
which without them would stagnate into 
pestilence. In like manner, Liberty her 
self, the last and best gift of God, 
to his creatures, must be taken just as 
she is; you might pare her do*n into 
bashful regularity, and shape her into a 
paper model of severe scrupulous law, 
but she would then be Liberty no longer 
and you must be content to die under 
the lash <-f this inexorable justice wljich 
you had exchanged for the banners of 
irecdoin.

A VarlMy mX Jelilwg* thaï «Till Iwicwt 
the l-alr-Sex.

The bridesmaid* at the wedding of 
d restedL »rd Salisbury’s third sun 

in white In*»b poplin, having veMs. col 
lira and cuA't of red velvet, *ilb full un
dervests of mousseline de soil.

Zîay fever is a type of catarrh having 
peculiar symptoms. Il» is attended by an 
.uflamed condition of the lining mem
branes of the nostrils, tear-ducts and 
throat, affecting the lungs. An acrid 
mucous is secreted, the discharge is accom
panied with a burning sensation. There 
are severe spasms of sneezing, frequent 
attacks of headache, watery and inflam
ed eyes. Ely's Cietim Haim is a renie 
dy that can be depended upon. DOi'ta. 
at druggists ; by mail, registered, (iOuts. 
Eiv Brothers , Druggists, Ü.vcgo. Ne v 
York. lv

Krnl Mrrugllt
There is, perhaps, no better tot of a 

man's real strength and cliarac'er that: 
the way m wh ch he boars himself un-ler 
just reproof. Every mnn makes mis
takes ; every mail commits faults, but 
not every man has the honesty and 
meekneas to acknowledge his errors and 
t<« welcome the criticism which points 
them out to him. It is rarely difficult 
for us to find an excuse for our course, 
if it is iin excuse we are looking for li 
is, in fact, always easier to spring to an
gry defence of ourselves than to calmly 
acknowledge the justice of another* 
righteous condemnation of some wrong 
action of ours ; but to refuse to adopt 
this latter course, when we know that 
we are ii: the wrong, is to roved to our 
own better c» nscbm*n**?s, a: d often to 
the consciousness of * t h * is' n essential 
defect in our character. Id • is strong 
who dares confess that hi* is oak ; he is 
already tottering to a fail, w o needs to 
bolster up the weakness of Ins personal- 
iry by all sorts of transparent shams. 
It is not in vain that Scripture says : 
“Reprove one that hath understanding, 
and he will understand knowledge” ; for 
utiu of the best evidences of the possess
ion of that discrete self-judgment which 
stands *t the basis of moral strength, 
and one of the best means of gaining it 
when it is lacking, is just this willing
ness to accept merited reproof ; and 
profit by it when accepted.—Sunday 
School Times.

A Frightened Mother

“My little girl 4 years old, frightened 
me one night by a crotipy cough, but I 
gave her a dosa of liagyayl’s Yell-*w Oil,
which relieved her at once, and she slept 
well all night. I have since used it in 
several cases of croup, frost bites, and 
find it. always reliable. Mrs Eva Brad
ley, Yirdvn, Man. 2

An exchange volunteers the informa 
tiou that if white clothing, s -y a dtoss, 
is gut away in a drawer or clore' .t will 
become yellow, but if plac. d in a box 
lined wdh blue paper or wrapped 
in a dark blue cloth it will c-nue out as 
white as ev.r,. no matter h »w long it 
lies.

This advertisement lately sppvared i 
a London paper : “A young married 
lady, who dresses‘well and often tires < t 
her tilings when quite new and frejbh. 
would like to hear from a lady who taker' 
the same measurements ; height, li u 
feet seven incite*), bust oi) inches, wi-.is- 
-4 inches ; c.iuit drvuoinakvr.

The new I'arij hats are to h • vv cr-.w;..- 
*»<> low as to be hard v percep
tible from the front view. I» \* : Ii.«ni!I• ♦ 
also that since tlu* bustle has ji apnea?< 
from the body the chignon of ? >uie yeo 
ago will again fasten itself to » he lead 
Already great rolls of hair arc to i*e s« < 
at the back.

“Would vo know wl at‘s to Vm • 
thing ior the apnngume —wh v my ii 
lady will wear oi. E isttr Sand y / 
writes a New Y •:k lady cdrre.spomiei , 
“Listen, tlieu. It will be a line w<• 
costume, in a faded tone cf c -lor, w >\i 
with mottled effet, like Smith mi\««. 
w >oI. It w’li havva woven t».> -r. cn
sisting of graduated bands of » J » « I 
shale, which will encircle tin1 t>ricu: » 
The draperies will be made up without 
scams, in sash effect*, for the goo Is ui • 
forty -‘•ix inc’*; * w ide ; and the h >n et 
follows all one side of it. On some pin 
ces n diminutive border is woven al- i . 
the outer edge for sleeve ami waist trim 
tilings. Should this not be tine ettou : ii 
for madame, there is a novelty much 
mors costly. The same ki* i <J 
wool m itvrial, yet » veil finer ai d but.t.v, 
with a conventional pattern border urn- 
broiduied in black vin uolderv auk. a la 
Chinoise, for the ernlnoidery is aiik«* «n 
both enlos. In all those c-lors do»* ii 
come—black on old rose, black on *v v 
pent green, black on electric blue, b act 
on copper, black on red, etc. By the 
way, speaking of reds, it is evident there 
are expectations tiiat “the ladies” win 
fall down before the new reds, the flashy, 
dashy, art iking reds ! Franoe was one 
h aze of bright color last year. It is our 
turn next. Perhaps the mnsfr effective 
thing in red was a line wool, woven in 
stripes three inches wide, divided by a 
hair line of black, white or blue. Tli«**e 
would look smart enough up among the 
mountains or on the deck of a yacht 
Lut us hope the sa! os men will keep then, 
n nice, smooth, even folds until wanted 

for such purposes But wh.it did they 
have for tailor-made tui's ( ;>dt. wool, 
even checks, of white and faded tones of 
color; b'g gay Scotch pi vds ; tine 
smooth Henrietta cloths. Oh! Those j 
Henrietta cloth* in such soit pleasing 
co'ors were there. Those all wool are t-> j 
be preferred to the silk warp, for they J 
do not grow stringy nor shiny aa quick- (
ly."

lr»l Tp th« TraCepe |
The following method of disposing the 

tea cups in the china closet is considered i 
by some housekeepers an improvement ‘ 
on the common plan of piling them up 
among the other anfl heavier dishes, 
being more economicH of room as well 
as safer for'the handles and edges.

Procure a suflicient number of small 
brass hooks, and, when there L enough 
space between the closet shelve*, fasten 
them along the under side of e*ch shelf, 
far enough apart to keep the cups from 
contact with each other, and hang, the 
cups upon them

Small pitchers m tÿ also be disposed of 
ill the same way. It there is not sufli
cient spake between thu shelves, fasten 
the hooks to tient strips of w»»< .1, then 
nail up the strips in a convenient apace 
cn the donut wall.

By this means, each cup and 
pitcher is immediately ut hand, and no 
other dishes need bn moved, rs it i*

J Goderich Foundry and Machine Works,
RUNCIMAN BROS., - Proprietors. -
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WE HAVE ON HAND FOR SALÉ:

Improved Land Rollers - - Price $22.00.
HORSE POWERS, GRAIN CRUSHERS, STRAW 

CUTTERS, PLOW POINTS &c.
I--A.T. LOW FIGURES _

FLOUR MILLS BUILT Ofl THE LATEST IMPROVED SYSTEM.
Having made arrangements . with the JOHN DOTTL 

ENGINE & BOILER WORKS CO. TORONTO, , 
We are Prepared to Quote Prices to

:epaxes

Parties
AvlNTD

in want cf the same.
CA-STHSTQS OF A.X.X. KINDS.

CHRISTMAS HAS COME !
Lil? Gjj.

And a Large Importation of
ISH HAIR BRUSHES,

NAIL AND TOOTH BRUSHES,
BATH BRUSHES,

PERFUMERY, &c.
Have just been received by

ZE1. vTOE»ID-A_lNr,
&c
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agent.

; the name Joh;is‘ou s 'V->nit 
and SI per it -I He :.r (î.-ude’i 
Albion block, t>- d'.*i h, soit

he on i'onr ««Hiiril.
Don’t nlluw a c(»1q in the head ro slow

ly and surely run into Catarrh, when 
you can bo cured for 25c. by using Di- 
Chase a Catarrh Cure. A few applica
tions cure incipient catarrh ; 1 to 2 boxes 
cures ordinary catarrh ; 2 to 5 boxes is 
guaranteed to cure chronic catarrh. Try 
it. Only 25c and sure euro. Sold by 
all druggists ly

i Mrs Thus Grieve, of the 2nd 
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! fall on the ice and sprain 1
severely oi,
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'JEDIGAL HALL
ALSO A LOT OF

THE HANDSOMEST AND CHEAPEST
KVI'.lt SKKX IN (iODLlUCll. 

and see them ltcforc purchasing elsewhere.

GODERICH.
PLUSH GOODS

&
a-

Or•w-y
gw

E. NG’S.
VYc have made extraordinary prep irations for a a rousing fall and winter trade. We have nil

THE LATEST STYLES
ill low-priccdIgoods, as well as in

THE FINEST GOODS MANUFACTURED 1
We are jii.-th called the leaders in

LOW PRICES
Sc

Holy Love, anti Selfluh Love.
It is a bad sign when Christians are 

thinking more of themselves than of 
God ; in other words, when they are 
more taken up with their own joys and 
sorrows than they are with God’s will. 
When this is the case, they have not as 
vet learned the great lesson of self cruci
fixion ; of doing and suffering the will ! 
of another. “The cup, which my Fath
er giveth me, shall I not drink it /” 
These are the words of the Saviour ; and 
they convey deep and precious meaning. 
When we are fully delivered from the 
influence of selfish considerations, àud 
have become conformed to the desires 
and purposes of the infinite mind, we 
shall drink the cup, and drink it cheer
fully, whatever it may be. In a word, 
we shall necessarily be submissive and 
happy in all trials and in every change 
and diversity of situation. Not because 
we are seeking happiness as a distinct 
object, but because the glorious will of 
llini, whom our soul loves supremely, is 
accomplished in us. To the purified 
mind, the Borrows and joys of this life, 
when contemplated in the light of God’s 
providences, are alike. Whatever God 
sends is welcome to it. Hence we say, 
it shows a state of mind short of sanct
ification, or, what is the same thing, 
short of evangelical perfection, when we 
think more of ourselves than we do of 
God, and more of our own happiness 
than we do of the divine glory.—Upham

Twite tu l>re**,

el*-", .11 ar».*nins. anti al! IT as! lu g 
IMoortlero of children

t-t’s Emulsion of Bure Cud Liver Oil, 
with II)pnphuàphiles, is unvq.ualvd. Ti e 
rapidity with which children gain flesh 
upon it. is very wonderful. "T have 
used Scott’s Emulsion in cases «»t Rickets 
and Marasmus of long stand I tig. In 
every c is* the improvement w as marked. 
—J. M. Main, M. D.,-New Y uk. Sold 
by all Druggists, 50c. and $lb0, 4

st) lv, mid variv

The Largest Stock
-r .

\Jl\J L//\ OJ

scripfion. Slubbers, 
be mens' Stc 
Ontario.

bines

(Jive ni-* a caflaudil will show you

<ôois and Shoes of every De- 
Ova shoes,-.!FeliS Boots Lum

ets., to be found in Western
iarThcy an* all b m. * i rices fur r . ana will b * sold at < r.all ad vo nco o cost.

Dress an average woman in a close-fit
ting serge or quiet neutral-tinted tweed ; 
give her spotless linen collar and cuffs to 
match ; take av ay chains and gewgaws, 
and say if she evi ; ’ouked better unless 
it was in a pin* cotton cambric on a 
summer s mornings with a ro=e at her 
throat instead of a brooch. Well built
women will do well to remember this | bacts, Formulated by Professor Austin,

ves with ; M. D. of Boston, M;;ss., cures Pulmoa 
Consumption, kick

Ta I lie llrdlfHt Proici*lnn, ant nil who» 
ii may conceit.

Phosphatine, or Nerve looa, a Phos
phate Element based up<ui Scientific

when they seek to cover themsel 
ribbons, braids and gimps, . that serve 
only tu fritter away the figure and are 
absolute death t » » the clear, tine outlines 
that should he followed with the great
est exactitude. After simplicity — a 
costly simplicity, if you will, or
rather as a consequence of it— 
comes freshness, that most desirable 
quality which to a woman’s dress is much 
the same as a fair, healthy skin to her 
face. To bo simple, then, to he fresh at 
every point, are two long steps gained
toward being well dressed. The third is j 55 Front Street East

ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases of the* human 
system. Phosphatine is not a Medecine, 
but a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiates 
N ireotica, and no Stimulants, but sirapj 
ly the Phosphatic and Gartric Elements 
found in our daily food. A single bott[e 
is sufficient to convince. All Druggists 
sell it. $1.00 per bottle. Low bn So 
Co., sole agents for the Dominion, 

Toronto.

Merc Remarkable *1111,

your breathingjttnachmory. Very won
derful machinery it is. Not only the 
larger air-passages, but the thousands of 
little tubes and cavities leading from 
them.

When these are clogged and chocked 
with matter which ought not to be there 
your lungs cannct half do there work. 
And what they do, they canncrt do 
well.

Call it cold, cough, croup, pneumonia, 
catarrh, consumption or any of the 
family of throat and nose and head and - 
lung obstructions, all are bad. All 
ought to be got rid of. There is fftst 
one sure way to get rid of them, that 
is take Iloschee’s German Syrup, which 
any druggist will sell you at 75 cents a 
bottle. Even if everythng else has 
failed you. you may depend un«>n this 
or certain cowlv

Found at last, what the true piblic 
has been looking for these many years 
and that is a medicine which although 
but lately introduced, has made for 
itself a reputation second to noite, the 
medicine is Johnson’s Tonic Bitters 
which in conjunction with Johnson’s 
Tonic Liver Pills has performed some 
moat wonderful cures impure or im
poverished blood soon becomes purified 
and enriched. Billiousness, indigestion, 
sick headache, liver complaint, languor, 
weakness, etc., soon disappear when 
treated by these excellent tonic medi
cines. For Sale by Good, druggist, Al
bion block, Goderich, sole agent. fd

a little longer and harder to take ; it is 
to dress suitably, not only to your sta
tion and age, but to your house. Take 
your c< mplexiun first. If you are fair, 
with blue eyes, then you can wear every 
shade of blue from azure down to violet ; 
but if you have green, grey or brown 
eyes you will only create a diacofdancy 
if you suffer a morsel of blue near you. 
On the other hand, a perfectly fair, 
green-eyed woman adds weirdness and 
charm to her fairness when she arrays 
herself in all the paler shades of green. 
For brunettes scarlet and amber, white 
and orange, though if there be the small
est tint of amber in the skin, orange may 
only be ventured on at night. Some 
women who might come under the 
heading of blondes stand vivid yel
lows aud oranges well, but they must 
have some color and a skin transparently 
fair. But up to the age of 40, and 
sometimes beyond it,the typical healthy, 
fresh-looking woman is at her best in 
white, and at her very worst in black.

THE KEY TO HEALTH,

A I'ruDInblr l.lf>.

Few men hare accomplished the same 
amount of work and good in this world 
as the celebrated Dr Chase. Over 
600,000 of his wojks have been sold in 
Canada aloncjLVe want every person 
troubled witn'y.iver Complaint, Dys
pepsia, Headache, Kidney or Uriny 
Troubles, to buv a bottle cf Dr Chases 
Liver Cure, it will cure you. Medicine 
snd Receip. Book $1. Sold by all 
druggists.

E. DOWNING-,
Crabb’s Itlock. Cor. East st. and Scuarc.

HAVING RE
FURNISHED 

my shop in the lates 
style, put in Three 
tew ItnrberChair», 
two of them the cele
brated Rochester 
Tilting C h a i rs, and 
hired a journeyman 
Barber, we are in a 
position to do Relier 
Work than hereto
fore.

Lady’s & Children's 
Haircutting made » 
specialty on all days 
except Saturday.

Razors and Scissor! 
ground.

2011
H1TIŒHT,

li West Street, two doors cast of I'.O., Goderich

Dsa't # ccnlMe
Run no risk in buying medicine, but 

try the great Kidney and Liver regula
tor, made by Dr. Chase, author of 
Chase’» receipes. Try Chase’s Liver 
Cure for all diseases ot the Liver, Kid 
neys, Stomach and Bowels. Sold by all 
druggists.

The distressing paleness to often ob
served in young girls and women, is due 
in a great measure to a lack of the red 
cerpuscles in the blood. To remedy 
this requires a medicine which produces 
these necessary little blood constituents, 
and the best yet discovered is Johnson’s 
Tonic Bitters. Price 50 cents, and $1 
per bcttle at Geode', drug store, Albion 
block, Goderich. Sole agent. fb]

Unlocks all the clogged avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing eff gradually without weakening the 
eystem, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the secretions; at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Bait Bheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility ; all these and many 
other similar Complaints yield to the 
pYiCK> *2522222— BURDOCK_______  of

> BITTERS.
X. Bll.BOlX A CO., Proprietors. Toronto»

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THECOOK’S BEST FRIEND

DANIEL GORDON
THE LEADING

UNDERTAKER
-AND-

Puirnifu.ro ZLÆsiin.
of this town for the last 10 years, and is yet.1

Any person wanting a First-Class Job, come to me for it. 
I am bound to get you

GOOD WORK IS DORE AT SIGNAL

trade if Quality and Price is any con
sideration.

1 have an immense stock of Furni
ture now on hand, and carry 
more Undetaking stock than 
all others combined.

UNDERTAKING AND EMBALMING A SPECIALTY
HEARSES SECOND TO NONE.

PICTURE FRAMING AND GILDING DONE.
I have now on hand a case of a gross of

Blind Shade Boilers at 15 Cents each.
Now is your time if yon want rheap blind rollers.

COME ONE. COME A.X.L- 
WAREROOMS :—Between P.O. and Bank of Montreal.

I9l82-3m
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THE GUELPH HORROR.
ftrvey, the Henlerer. Berates Elllier la 

Talk, Eat or Drink.

Harvey, the murderer of his wife ami 
daughter», was taken back to 

3uelph last (Wednesday) night. He 
talked aboard the train like an autonot- 

Several ineffectual attempts were 
de to get him to speak, but lie would 
t even shake hie head. He sank into 
) seat in a tirst-class carriage, and e«»on 

be train was speeding to its destination. 
Chief Randali and the reporter cf the 
Mail tried on a number of occasions to 
nake him speak, but he only looked on 

jlike a dumb beast. Oranges and other 
delicacies were offered to him, but to no 
burpose. He pretended not to notice 
Lny one. Twice only during the whole 
journey did he show any signs of life, 
grid that wse when he gathered himself 
Mp m the seat. At every nation where 
khe train stopped along the route a 
prowd gathered on the outside of the 

window to look at the murderer, 
ef Randall served a long tenu on the 

pronto police force and learned several 
kriciis. He hud been notified that an 
Immense crowd awaited his coming at 
luelph station and lie determined to 

tool the crowd, so he arranged with the 
onductor tc run the train past the eta- 

n, so there would be no fear of an at
tempt to rescue or do violence. When 
the train arrived at the station fully two 
Ihoueand people stood on the platform 
end grounds. The train ran right past 
pud stopped opposite the City Hall.
The chief, the reporter and the prisoner 

Ltepped off, and Harvey was in the 
court-room before the crewd learned 
(that they had been duped*. Then there 
vas a scurrying and scampering to catch 
i glimpse pf the murderer, but it was 

late. • The City Hall was guarded 
vith police, and a huge mob besieged 

phe place, many climbing up to the win
dows to have a look inside at the 
prisoner. All factories had been desert 
d, and all the citizens that could spare 

i moment were on hand.
I The inquest was formally opened and 
■adjourned till Thursday afternoon. 
|Hsrvey was locked in a cell in the jail 
and a double guard set over him. It 

^ i thought that he might make some 
■desperate attempt to destroy himself. 
■He absolutely refused to take meat or 
|drink.

WHAT ARCHDEACON DIXON SAYS. 
Venerable Archdeacon Dixon was 

interviewed by a reporter and said : I 
never met a man of such high principle 
sud honor in every detail of life. He 

|was a perfect model of a Sunday school 
uperintendent and succeeded in getting 
>ur school into a wonderful statu of 
efficiency and usefulness He was be
loved by every child. I should have 
offered to accompany him to the police 
court •yesterday as a mark of my confi 
[deuce in hie innccencu bad I known of 
the charge against him of embezz'ement, 
[but I was out cf the city. I could easily 
have raised the money claimed by Mr. 
Lyon in an hour. Tho whole thing was 
pushed with extreme haste, and in l*st 
flight's Mercury a reward of $û0 was 
’ffered for Mr. Harvey's apprehension. 
My theory is that, being an honorable, 
ligh-principled,extremely sensitive man, 
the tear of disgrace overpowered his 
reason. Mrs. Harvey was a moat ami
able, well-informed lady with refined 
manners. She- was active in assisting 
her husband in all things connected with 
the church. Lillian was a prominent 
member of the Bible Association of St. 
George’s church and also of both 
branches of the Communicants’ Guild. 
She was a teacher of the infant class in 
our Sunday school, and was very much 
devoted to her work. The day before 
the murder she, with her co-woiker, Mrs 
Taylor, set out upon a visiting tour to 
see every family sending a child to the 
infant class. To show the thought and 
judgment that Mr. Harvey put into his 
Sunday school work, I may say that he 
drew up a book of rules for the guidance 

f tho school that surpasses anything of 
the kind I ever saw. At a meeting of 
the Sunday school committee of the 
dioceso, held in Hamilton, these rules 
were brought forward as models. The 
echo'd suffers a terrible loss. He cannot 
be replaced ; there is no man iu Guelph 
who can take his place, who has hie 
genial suavity of manner, and such loving 
interest in the work.

HARVEY AND THE BOLT WORKS.
Mr John Livingston, the former man

ager of the Bolt Works in Toronto, says 
the statement that Harvey had money 
in the Bolt Works, while employed 
there, is unfounded ; the poor man had 
no money to invest. After this second 
and last connection with Mr Livingston, 
Harvey was out ef work for many 
months, but strange to say kept his wife 
ffuite ignorant of the fact. . Such was 
his pride that he would not let her kuo 
of hia being idle, and what he did in the 
meantime far funds is not known. But 
the wife finally heard of it, and calling 
upon Mr Livingston asked him to offer 
her husband work or to eideavor 
to get him work somewhere. “As to 
hia antecedents before I first met him in 
Montreal l know nothing peisonally,*' 
said Mr Livingston, “but what 1 do 
know comes from good authority. He 
was moat reticent about his affairs, and 
10 I learned nothing from him. I 
undnietund that hie father and his 

.ifo’e father were ttyeproprietors 
large iron business in Eng

land and that Harvey was connected 
frith tha business. But the firm came 
1° grief, and Harvey early in the seven
ties came to America, and either in Mon
treal or Ottawa engaged in the publica
tion of Zell’s Cyclopædia, in which he 
invested all the money and lost it. Then 
111 Montreal he opened out aa an ad
vertising agent, but was in this business 
0,‘ly a short lime. Quitting this he 
editeii and managed Chisholm’s Rail- 
fray Guide for two years, till >875, when 
* first engaged him."

Tho late Mrs Harvey was an English 
ladv. and was a parishioner of the parish 
presid, R over by the present Bishop of 
Hamilton when he officiated in Quebec. 
Hl‘W MURDERER ESCAPED FOB A TIME.

Th M-u ss.bsvs.

#d Toronto It was tscer- 
walked from Guelph to 

iere he obtained a rig and 
r leaving it at the first 
- et.im o He then eecur- 

ey*i ve and driver and 
• »rw reaching that place 
fier 4 o'clock, tie paid

$5 for the rig and gave the driver $1 f«.r 
his services. Mr. Hai toy look the 4 27 
tram at this point and reached Hamilton 
at 5 20. The fast train which leaves here 
at ti 55 was next boarded, and Toronto 
was reached at 8 20.

Gukli’H, March 28 — The prisoner 
Harvey seems to be very tacitrn. lie 
refused to take any nourishment when 
confined to the jail here, and'dcring the 
inquest last nig lit ana this morning bow
ed hie head on his breast and would not 
even look up. Lw night Dr. Herod, 
coroner, who is also jail surgeon, visited 
the jail and compelle«l the prisoner t'» 
take nourishment, threatening if be did 
not du so that he would take means to 
make him. ti,.rvej did not apeak hut 
silently complied and took the nourish
ment, which was soup.

Tho inquest wan adjourned at noon 
today. Nothing new has been brought 
ou .

After the evidence of witnesses from 
Toronto the inquest will be adjourned 
probably for a week to allow of gleaning 
further information.

The funeral of the murdered women 
took place this afternoon at half-pa^t 3 
o’clock from St George’s church. There 
was a very large number present.

EDUCATIONAL THOUGHT.

NEWS OF THE WEt K

Latest Intelligence
Parts.

from

Olap ID ma of Itilrrcal for People iVLe 
Waul lhe New* lu :« 'leurrÿ— inIar

ma lion Boiled gltm n la Salt- 
vur lit-tidi iV l ime.

Interesting 8e<erilon* of Vaine to Teach
ers and Pupils.

To pity distress is human ; to relieve 
it is God-like.

Luck is ever waiting for something to 
turn up. Labor, with keen eyes and 
strung will, will turn up something.— 
Cobden.

The nerve that never relaxes, tho eye 
that never blenches, the thought that 
never wanders—these are the masters of 
victory.— Burke.

The darkest hour in the history of any 
young man is when he sits down to study 
how to get money without honestly earn
ing it. —Horace Greeley.
From each.dishonest act of shame forbear ;
Of others and thyself alike beware ;
Let reverence of thyself thy thoughts con

trol,
And guard the sacred temple of the soul.

One of the Truro, N. S., municipal 
candidates stated the other day in hr» 
election address :

“ There has been considerable of a 
scandal circulated about me. that I am 
not a temperate or a temperance man.

In reference to this the Nova Scotia 
Clarion very pertinently says :

Hear, hear ! “A scandal circulated,” 
—to what effect ? That he was a thief, 
an adulterer, a forger ? No indeed ! that 
he was not “ a temperate or a temper
ance man !” So, it has come to this, 
that to say a man is not a temperance 
man is a scandal.

Mr Davidson, a farmer residing neat 
Carbvriy, Mao , was killed by being 
thrown hum the waggon he was driving

John Lie West, a defaulting elerl 
from New Orleans, was -irrested in To
ronto Friday with §1,432 in bis pusses 
stun.

A„ a meeting of the executive of tin* 
Montreal Citizens’ League Fi id ay af:<r 
noun it was decided to ask the Cit> 
Council to impose ;* heavy tux on sal 
as they had a tight to do by the city 
charter, as they could expect nothinv 
from the Provincial Government.

On a motion by S«-nat r Trudel, at tin 
Court of Appeal, Montreal, Friday, t« 
eliminate certain purl ions of tho pie i of 
justification cf Le Munie, from whom 
the Senator claimed §50,000 «umitgei- 
for libel, the court upheld the judgment 
(if the court below in favor of the journal

Frank D >urscman, .the balf-witttd 
man who ple.tdeu guilty to being con
cerned in the burglaries of the stores of 
J. C. McDonald, Duart. and J. O. Lum-
ley, Iona, still remains in Elgin j i.o lie 
was seduced into taking part in the burg
laries by another man, whom the police 
have been on the lookout fur for some 
weeks, and it is reported have located.

A BOLD BANK ROBBERY.

No man is born into the world, whose work 
is not born with him. There is always work 
And tools to work withal, for those who will : 
And blessed are the horny hands of toil,

—J. K. Lowell,
Life surprises and overpoweis us with 

the knowledge which it offers; the book, 
impassive, waits our convenience ; the 
teacher, superior to us, consults our 
necessity, and with hia living speech 
uses a gentle force to which we can 
yield without losing our freedom.

Ventilate ! Ventilate before school ! 
Ventilate at recess ! Vua can teach bet
ter, give better attention, pupils can 
study better, give better attention, re- 
c;te better in good air than in pour. 
Vicious air is the greatest of school-room 
evils. Look to it that your room is 
thoroughly, frequently ventilated. — 
American Teacher.

Language, next to reading, is the most 
important subject in our school course 
To De able to use the English language 
with facility and correctness is the end 
to be attained. To do this by committ
ing to memory definitions and fixed 
rules is as absurd as to attempt to train 
the arms by committing rules from a 
manual on muscular development. The 
child is taught to use language by using 
it, just as he learns to walk, by walking, 
or to talk, by talking,—Superintendent 
A. P. Soule, Hinghtyn, Massachusetts.

How a Baring Thief Bulldozed a Bank
Staff.

The boldest and most successful bank 
robbery ever reported in the West was 
perpetrated on the First National Bank 
on Friday last. Yeiterduy morning a 
well-dressed man, with light moustache 
and complexion, and of medium height, 
walked into the batik and asked .where 
he could see Mr M >ffatt, president of 
the bank. He was icld he could see Mr 
Moffatt, who is also president of the 
Denver \ Rio Grande railway, at the 
president's office in the Cheestnan block. 
This uurtiing the stranger entered the 
railwty office and asked to **ee Mr 
Mutt'itt on important business. He was 
admitted to his private room and stated 
that he had discovered a conspiracy 
whereby tho bank was to be robbed of a 
large sutn Mr Moffa t, being very busy, 
asked the man to meet him at his pn 
vate otti:e in tho bank at one o'clock. 
A few minutes after the hour appointed, 
he callta at the bank and was ehu-vn into 
the President’s office. Remaining 
standing, he inquired if Cashier F, N. 
Wood was in and was told that he was ui 
lunch. He then asked for a blank 
cheque for the purpose of showing how 
the robbery was to be perpetrated, tie 
laid the cheque upon the desk in front 
of Mr Mwffait and said, “I will have to 
do this myself,” and pulling out a large 
revolver,
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IMPoRTÀN 
CLUB OFFE'SCRIBNERS

MAGAZINE

mi :ACTS AT THE SAME TIME ON

THE NERVES,
THE LIVER,

THE BOWELS, 
and tho KIDNEYS

This combined action gives it won
derful power to cure all diseases.

eioNUt#

e ives its readers literature: cf îactmsf ::ïîc. 
.Vjjuj-est acd value, it is fully and bccvtifu:iyc 

l'illustrated and .has already «airs.-*? a r-ci-;
i than national circulation! exceeding1 'ixo.VLtj 

copies monthly. /<! .a* a tL a. r%. z.
Why Are We Sick?

Because we allow the nerves to 
remain weakened and irritated, and 
these great organs to become clogged 
or torpid, and poisonous humors aie 
therefore forced into the blood that 
should be expelled naturally.

•PRICE 23 CENTS A NUMBER- A YEAR^

gsj»£CtAl:ARKAHGEAÿENT5?^ i fig
with "fAcssrs:

Charles-Scribner.!? Jons the Publishers enable us 
t» offcp SCRIBNER'S MAGAZINE with the

CELERY
COMPOUND

WILL CURE Bir.IQUSVEfiR. PTLI8, 
CONSTIPATION. KIDNEY CCX- 
PLAINTS. URINARY LI3EAEL3, 
rSKALU W2AKI.'rflS,RHEUMA
TISM, NEURALGIA. AND AL 
NERVOUS DISORDERS.

Huron Signal for $4.00 to 1890.
By quieting and strengthening the 
nerves, and causing free action of the 
liver, lx)wels, and kidneys, and rest or 
fog their power to throw off disease PLAITING- MILL

ESTABLISHED 1855.Why euffor Biliouo Pains and AchesÎ 
Why tormented with Piles, Constipation! 
Whj frightened overDieordored Kidneys! 
Why enduro nervous or sick headaches I 
Why have sloopless nights !

Use Paine's Cfmtry Comtovt^d rivJ 
rejoice in henlth. It is *n entirely vegeta
ble remedy, harmless hi all caeca.

A. W. MOKRIH A IIR(l..

PROPRIETOltS. - MOXTUF.YJ

ARK THE MAKERS OF THE CELKBRATKD

MANUFACTURERS

CASH, DOOR and BLIND
Dealers in all kinds of

LUMBER, LATH, SHINGLES
And builder's material of every description*

S**J by Mil Drugpiitx. Fric» ^I.CO. 
Six far Xi-oo

WELLS. RICHARDSON 4CO.,Proprietor,
MONTREAL,* P. Q. BRAND C7 MANILLA

DR. FOWLERS
•EXT: OF ♦
•WILD*

TRAWBERRY
CURES

HOLERA
[hoierajMorbus 
OLflC'a^ 
RAMPS

TWINE
Pronounced, by practical con- 

Enirers, superior to anything 
in the Canadian Market.

AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAÜITS 
AND FLUXES O?1 THE. BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND SEUASLE. FOR 
CHILDREN '~ri ADULTS.

'.VHITE FOB INFORMATION.

Manufacturers afro of

CORDAOF. JUTK and ( OTTOX RAGS, 
CALCINED and LAND PLASTER.

Toronto Office and Warehouse 20 FRONT 
STREET EAST.

W. C. BON NELL, Manager.
21096m

Burdock

PILLS
t •-«£.,ry*v ./v" t % .jjJGAR, COAT FD w______

WOOD.
Parties .lenbring to ^nko wood from me 

must leave t heir orders at once, before it ie aÙ 
shipped for tlie season.

Orders will bo attended to if left at the 
following store-keepers:

G. II. Old, R Price, John Rob
ertson and James Luby.

XAVIER BÆCHLLR
73-3m Falls Keserre

i’nrnllure Oil.

If one wants to make their furniture 
look like new, take crude oil, apply with 
a soft brush, then wipe off dry and polish 
with a soft flannel rag ; it takes all the 
scratches off and looks like new. It is a

PLACED IT AT MK. MO FF ATT S HEAD 

and in an earnest, but unexcited man
ner raid : “1 want $21:000;»nd am going 
to have it. I have considered tins mat 
ter and the chances I am running and 
the consequences if I fail and am arrest
ed. I am penniless and a desparate ma., 
and have been driven during the past 
week to that point where I have con
sidered suicide as the only means of 
escape from, the poverty and misery in 
which I exist. You have nn lions I 
am determined to have what I have ask
ed for. If you make a noise o.* call a 
man or ring a bell I will blow your 
brains out and then blow up the build
ing and myselt with this bottle of gly
cerine (which he at that moment pulled 
out of another pocket). Now take your 
choice ” Mr Moffatt sturted to argue 
with the man, but he was stopped with 
the information that it was useless, and 
that he had but two minutes in which 
to till out the cheque bcfuie him for 
§21.000.

nrc^^ Solid «Sold WaltVI
Sold for SHOO, until Ulely. I 

I I llrrtniMmTTIII Best SS5 watch in the world. I
I Pwteo timekeeper. ■ War-A________
f MW ranted. Heavy Solid tiold

- -™!-\Muntin(f Cases. Both ladiee* 
Pand gout»' sizes, with work» 
l and cates of equal value. 
) One Person in eaeh lo- 
caltiy can secure one 

together with our large and val
uable lino of Housefteld 
Samples. These samples, m 
well as tho watch, we send 
Free, and after you have kept 

them in your home for 9 months and shown them to those 
wiki may have called, they become your own property. Those 
who write at once can be euro of receiving the Watch 

anu Samples. Wc-jpey all express, freight, etc. Address 
h Un so a df Co., Box SIS, JPort.land, Maine.

A SURt CURE

For BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AND DISEASES OF THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They are mild.thorough and prompt 
in action, and form a valuable aid 
to Burdock Blood Bitters in the 
TREATMENT AND CURE OF CHRONIC 
AND OB3TINATE DISEASES.

I CURE

Nasal Balm
OsnAbhvck. Dixons i\U.. Unt.

May 11th, 1887.
My wife Buffered for five years with 

that distressing disease, catarrh. Her 
case was one of the worst known in these 
parts. She tried all of the catarrh reme
died I ever saw advertised, hut they were 
of no use. 1 linnlly procured a bottle of 
N.i.-üil Baiun She has used only one half 
of it. and now feels like ft new person. I 
feel it my duty to say that Nasal Halm 
cannot be TOO HIGHLY recommended 
for catarrh troubles, and am pleased to 
have all such sufferers know through its 
use they will receive instant relief and 

CUBIC (HAS. MCG11 L 1 aim

For 1889,

secret of the i uni if tire houses.

lto»e .slips.
To start rose slips, fill an old pan with 

pure sand, and stick your slips in to the 
depth of an inch and a half ; set the slips 
where the sun will shine directly on 
them all day, and keep them thoroughly 
wet. If you do not allow them to dry 
out, you can raise nine out of every ten.

A Free Gif
Around each bottle of Dr Chase 

Liver Cure is a medical guide and receip 
book containing useful information, over 
200 receipes, and pronounced by doctors 
and druggists as worth ten timer *L“ 
cost of the medicine.. Medicine 
book $1. Sold by all druggists

Mr. Sim McLean has gone on a pros
pecting tour to Montana.

A matter of. interest to Organists, 
Organ Students, and Teachers is a new 
patent organ pedal attachment for 
Fianos manufactured by Messrs New- 
combe & Cu , 107 Church St. Toronto. 
Particulars on application.

The Toronto Parks and Gardens Com
mittee will recommend that public 
preaching in the parks of the city shall 
not be allowed in future.

The lady students who are anxious to 
study medicine at McGill College, Mon
treal, are agitating to raise an endow
ment of $250 000 It is understood that 
they have $12,000 in hand, and that 
the faculty have promised to undertake 
the work as soon as that amount is made 
up to $50.000.

TUB MURDERER ESCAPED FOB A TIME. John Doyt*. laborer, who lives two ( 
rXjiHs been much speculation as to , miles north of Dutton, was burnt out j

Wednesday night. The house was left 
in charge of the children in the evening 
when the fire originated, how has not i 
yet been ascertained. All the contents, 
including bedding, clothing, furniture, 
etfr., were destroyed, except a sewing 
machine, which was saved. Loss about 
$100.

IF HE DESIRED TO LIVE 

Mr Moffat, seeing no other alternative, 
filled out the cheque ami was ordered to 
take it to the paying teller and get it 
cashed. Mr. Muff.itt left his office and 
with the man behind him with the re
volver partially concealed under his 
overcoat, and with the muzzle almo.-t 
against Mr. Motion's back, marched be- I 
hind the counter up to Paying Teller 
Keeley, with tho request that the cheque 
be immediately cashed. They then re 
marched into Mott’s it’s uftice without at
tracting the attention of the fifteen or 
twenty clerks who were at work within 
two feet of where they passed. After 
they had remained in the private office 
three or four minutes the robber inform- 

times the * ed Moffatt that they weie wasting time 
and] and that he h *d better step to the door 

and motion his tellur to come to hitu. 
which he did. Mr. Moffatt instructed 
the teller to bring the money into his 
office, and as the toiler turned to go 
away the robber told him he wanted 
twenty $1,000 bills ana a thousand 
dollars in gold. The money w as brought 
in and handed to the rubber, who, wait 
ing until tho teller had reached his desk, 
backed out to the front door, making 
Mr. Moff.tt remain standing in his du< r 
until he had reached the curbstone, tie 
then raised hia hand, walked around the 
corner and has not yet been heard of. 
Mr. Muff At t is completely prostrated 
with the shock. Detectivei are out alter 
the man, but uo trace of him has been 
found.

rr*X? J

WORSE POWDEHS.
Aro pleasant to taka. Contain their own 

Purgative. Is a safe, sure, and otfcctmul 
ctMtiwywr et wares in CldLLxa orAduk*

The publishers of Scribner's Magazine aim 
to make it t lie most popular and enterprising 
of periodicals, while at all times preserving 
its high literary character, 25,090 new readers 
have been drawn to it during the past six 
months !>y tli<- increased excellence of its 
con mets (notably the Railway articles), and it 
closes its second year with a new impetus 
and nn assured- success. The illustrations 
wilt show Home new effects, and nothing to 
make Scribner's Magazine attractive and in
teresting will be neglected.I

THp: RAILROAD ARTICLES Will be con 
tinned by several very striking papers: one 
especially interesting by Ex-Post-masTcr- 
General Thomas L. James on “The Railway 
Postal service,”

Illustrated
MR ROBERT LOUIS STEVENSON’S serl 

ial novel “The Master of Hallantrae.” vvil- 
run through the greater part of the year.

Begun in November,
A CORRESPONDENCE and collection of 

m inuscripi memoirs relating to J. K. Millet 
and a famous group of n odern FRENCH 
PAINTERS will furnish the substance of 
several articles.

Illustrated.

The brief end papers written last year by 
Robert Lous Stevenson, will be replaced by 
equally interesting contributionsbv different 
famous authors. Mr Thoma* Hailey Aldrich 
will write the first of them for the January 
number.

Illustrated
Articles on ART SUBJECTS will he a fea

ture. ■ Papers are arranged to appear by 
Clarence Cook." E. H. Hlaalitield, Austin Dob
son. and many others.

niustraftd,
FISHING ARTICLES describing sport in 

the best fishing grounds Will appear. Salmon 
Winninish, Hitss. and Tar port arc" the subjects 
now Arranged. The authors are well-known 
sportsmen.

Ill nsf rated.
ILLUSTRATED ARTICLES of great 

variety, tone hi eg upon all manner of subjects 
travel, biography, description, etc., will ap
pear. but, nut of the conventional common
place sort,

illustrated.
Among the most interesting in the list of 

scientific papers for the year will be a re
markable article by Professor John Trow 
bridge, upon the must recent developtnenls 
and uses of PHOTOGRAPHY

Illustrated
A class of articles which t.ns proved of 

special interest will oc continued by a group 
of papers upon ELECTRICITY in its most 
recent app.ications, by eminent authorities; 
a remarkable paper on DEEP MINING, and 
other interesting papers.

Caique Illustration»,
A SPECIAL OFFER to cover la* ; on-1* 

number, which include all the RAILWAY 
ARTICLES, as follow®

‘ A year's subscription <188ib and the numbers 
for 1888,........................................... SI '0

A year’s subscription (1889) and the numbers 
for 1888, bound in cloth, . $ti 00
$3.00 a year; 23 rents a number

CHARLES SCRIBNER’S SONS,
743-715 Ihoaihvcy IV. I'.

I

When I say Cuitw I do not mean merely to 
Ctop them lor r.time, and then have them ro- 
tzjn again. I mka.v A RADICAL CUBE.

X have made tho disease of

FZTS, ZTPZXrSPSYor 
FALLOCi- SICKNESS,

A.l'fe 1 on g study. I vahp.ant my remedy to 
the worst cases. Because others have 

finladisno reason fur not now receiving a euro. 
Lend at once for a treatise an 4 a Fr e u Rottlib 
of niv Infallible Rkmudy. Give Express 
and Post Office, it costs you nothing lor a, 
trial, and it vil c ro you. Address 
It. H. G\ ROOT, 07 Yo;;/e 8t., Toronto, Ont.
aatstcr. j» ^æeaa

Spring
Goods

-IN-

-AND AT-

'FK

SOM Scwlng-Mnchinv
— " o M vnv.c r s 11, li 1 i * li 

Irade in ell vail'. l>y 
Vlering our imuhiim_

■ guoile whan* the peupiu ,»u 
them, we will send t ree ei.<

Ci-raon in ench locality,!hr ,. n 
eat ecwiiig-ntevhiiie mailc in 

world,with nil the aiuv-lnnnv- 
\Vo will al»o »eml I rvc a < oni|. . t* 
line of our coMly ov-1 M.lunl.lr 
inmplca. In return « e e»k that ,>u 
.how what we H-dd, to those wli 
runy rail et your limie.and nftn !5 
mt-nths all atir.li Lei ome your owii 
n.ojH-nv Thin rinrni mat him* it 

Htlr niter the Sinc«*r patent». 
Iiivh here run out. fete , 
run ont it *<»hl fnrlHW. with thi 

—«atta.hmeniK. ami now relie hr 
X^era^*.S.~»Q. Iten,ftronge»'.nu.et v -

FREcr

PRICES TO SOIT ALL
-----AT TUK-----

TORONTO

CASK STORE.

_ apital required.
fcrief iaetmctlons given. Those who write to ub at once 
cure IV**»* the best eewing-marhine in the w.,r .1. 
finest line of works of high art ever shown top, ‘
tklKAd».. 11 ----- ‘illEACO.. Box 710. Ausustu, Muiuc.

P. ODEA L
2in1- MANAGEE

WE HEAD THE PROCESSION.
GEO. BARRY, tin* Furniture Man, is giving the best of 
value in all lines of Furniture—from the smallest chair 
to the largest and b st bed-room set, or parlor suite.

Call and see his stock and get a bargain.

U3snDH]E,TA.E:iTN"r^
In all its brandies, promptly attended tc

EMBALMING FLUID always kept on hand.
PICTURE FRAMING a speeialty ,

OEO BARRY, Hamilton-Pt ,C" ieuch

♦ v
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«mu PAPER BOOM [2u,GuO

-at- IE0LI8
Eraser & Porter’s, bo Tract

Just what is Wanted, Prices and Papers to Suit the 
Times. It has been Our Aim since opening our Place of 
Business to Advertise nothing but what may be backed 
up by Careful Inspection of our Stock, and when we say 
we have the Largest, Cheapest and Best Selection of 
Wall Papers, Ceiling Papers, Friezes, Dados, Borders &c., 
we mean just what we say, and respectfully ask you to 
visit us, when one of the Firm will be pleased to spend 
time in showing you Our Samples.

We buy from Manufacturers who sell to us only.
No Old Trash, as We Select our own Papers, and do 

not allow Old Samples to be shoved off on us for new.
«r Business done on the Square, “Central Telephone 

Exchange.”
Our Prices in Wall Paper and Borders are exactly 

Twenty Per Cent. Cheaper than last year. Papers chosen 
from 13 of the best English and American Manufacturers.

Fraser & Porter.

ili Assurance
(INCORPORATED BY a: 1 - . I /IT til 111 MON I'ARLTAMKNT.I

HEAD OFFICE, ' < RONTO, ONT.
FULL GOVfFrtREiT LEPGSIT.

:A Vigorous, Prosperous an res.1$re Cnnâian Company
PRESIDENT—HON. A. MACKENZIE M. !‘.K -Prime Min is'or of Cft ala.
VICK-PKKSIDE> TS { AL 'IlaÎkIK

XtANAQINU DiRECTUR-WILLIAM McCA' E, F. I A., En-.

The Company Issues all Approved Forms of Policies
RETURN FREIfiUM °Lf;N.

Annuities
X

Brussels wollen 
large purchase 
4,000 lba. wool

COUNTY CURRENCY.
Newsletters from Correspon

dents, and Other Items.

A Werhly Dlgrsl ei flie Count j News Kerv- 
to Suit S-iul.r.J or “The Nlg.nl.' 

nth and rolnl, flipped nud fea. 
den.cd from Kverj Scelle..

Albert Gerry, Brussels, lost one of his 
span of mares on the trip to ihe West. 
It will be a serious loss.

Dr Tonnent, Exeter has jnrt purchas
ed two superior cults thre*\ years old, of 
the ‘ 'Fulton" “and Tontine strains.

Mr John Hannah, if Tuckersmith, 
sowed a quantity. of peas and tails,on 
Saturday last. This is the first of the 
season.

Mr W Robertson, Wingliam, has re- 
turned from Toronto, where lie has been 
doing parliamentary work during the 
session. »

Mr Moses Hanna, of the 8th Conces
sion, McKillop, lias bought the Kyle farm 
in Tuckersmith, c insisting of 150 acres, 
for $7,100.

Messrs Scarff A' Fergnson, dry goods 
merchants, of Stratford, have decided to 
open a branch store in the Puatuitice 
block, Brussels.

Messrs Howe & Co., 
mills, have just made a 
of between 3,000 and 
from Port Burwell.

The Gorrie I 'niff I saye—Messrs 
Smith A Malcolm, i f Brussels, have 
purchased the furniture factory in 
Wruxeter, formerly owned by W. Z 
Watts.

We are sorry to announce that Mrs 
Wm. Case of Exeter, while engagea in 
household duties, the other day, acci
dentally fell downj cellar, injuring her 
self severely.

Mr Anthony Mines, an old resident of 
the first concession, Grey, held a largo 
clearing sale of stock last week. He has 
leased his farm to his sous and goes t o 
live in Gorrie.

Mr Michael Whitmore, for a number 
of years a resident of Tuckersmith, left 
last Saturday week, for his farm in the 
township of Hay, where he intends to 
remain for the future

Matthew Murray has sold his farm on 
the 11th concession, McKillop, to his 
brother John, now. in California, for 
85,000 and this year's crop. It is a good 
farm but has no buildings.

Mrs Wm. Bsllantyne A Son, Brussels, 
have purchased the brick store, corner 
Turn berry and Thomas streets, from S. 
W. Laird, paying $1,975 for it. It will 
suit the egg business well.

John Common has «old the old home- 
atead consisting of fifty acres on the 8th 
concession, McKillop, to his neighbor, 
John McIntosh, for $3,300. Mr. Com
mon still owns 75 acres on the 11th con
cession, and he is preparing to build a 
barn and house on it,

John McLeod, son of Mr. Roderick 
McLeod, Brucefieid, formerly student 
in Seaforth Collegiate Institute, and who 
has been attending a Medical College in 
New York, hae just graduated as au M. 
D. at that Institution.

Harland Bros, were tile purchasers of 
the hardware stock of R. M. Racey, 
Clinton, on Wednesday. We believe it 
is their intention to continue the busi
ness in the present premises ; quite a 
uninber of intending buyers were pre
sent.

Wm. Habkirk, eldest son of Mrs. 
John Ilabkirk, Seaforth, who has been 
living with his nncle, Mr. J. Cowan, 
McKillop, for the past three years, left 
for Manitoba en Tuesday last Hia 
preaent distination is Weithall, hut he 
intends to reside permanently in the 
province.

Mr George Taylor, of Kippen, has re
fused the second time, and from differ
ent parties, the sum of $1,800 for hit 
imported Clydesdale stallion, Lord Ers- 
kine. George must have a stiff back
bone as well as a good knowledge of 
horse flesh to refuse so much money 
these hard times.

Mr Tho« Hendry, formerly nf the Sea
forth Foundry, has been prostrated at 
Newmarket by a severe attack "f typhoid 
fever. He contracted the ditease while 
out west and got as far as Newmaiket on 
his return heme. We are glad to learn 
that,although still very bad,he has taken 
a tarn for the better.

Mrs Gso McKay, wffo of Councillor 
McKay, Wmgham, happened with a 
painful accident, on Fiiday la. t. While 
going for a pail of water she slipped and 
fell, and in,falling ihe|broke her arm and

also badly bruised it in another place. 
We are glad, however, to learn that she 
is recovering rapidly.

Misa Mary Rattonbury, Brucefieid. 
sister of the late John Rattenbury, aged 
70. died suddenly and 'unexpected! 
last Tuesday evening. Heart failure is 
supposed to be the cause. She was in. 
terred in Baird’s cemetery on Thursday 
afternoon last. Deceased was highly re 
«peeled by all who knew her.

The Kennedy farm on the 3id con
cession of Tuckersmith, near Kg man d- 
ville, wss sold by auction on Tuesday 
last to Mr Thomas Deveri-aux, a neigh
bor, for the sum of $0,140. The farm 
contains 100 acres. There is a good 
hank barn but only a small houle. It 
was well sold as farms are new going.

The death is anm unced of Mrs Mc- 
Ewen, widow of Ihe lute Duncan Me- 
Ewen, of Exeter, aged 87. She hud 
been a resident of liausall and Exeter 
f ,r thirty-two years.

LEE BURN.
From our own correspondent.

Miss Tewsley, of Caro», has been 
visiting her grandparents ft. r and Mrs 
J. Strachau.

Mr Nivens, from Goderich township, 
who thrashed in this section last fall, 
visited here last week.

J, Fisher and family have come to 
reside near here on Mr Neibergall’s farm. 
Mr Fisher will manage the farm this 
summer,

Mrs Robt. Bell, of the 4th con., 
Godeiich, township, has this past fort
night been visiting her sisters, Mrs H 
Belton of this place, and Mrs E. Maw 
of Sheppardton.

March of 1889 was so mild and gentle 
that do one could grumble about oold 
frosts, cold feet or blue nosea from—cold 
winds. This March was a gentle lamb 
all through, with fine weatlmr to suit all 
but travellers in sleighs or oiFwheels.

Blowing was started last week by 
James Chisholm and Percy Stewart on 
Butternut Row. The first sod in Lee- 
burn for 1889 was turned by the plow 
of H. Horton, on the 7th of January, 
which has already been noted by us.

DUNLOP.
From our own cerrespondent.

An old face is near u« again in R. 
Bean, who resided in our burg some 
years ago. During the past month he 
moved up with his family from Gode
rich township, to live on the farm of Mr 
Elliott, near No, 1 school house, Col- 
borne, having rented the farm for a 
term of years.

E. Walters, who is attached te the 
staff of the smithy, was on the sick list 
last week for several days.

A few weeks ago our items noticed the 
advent of early lambs in our burg, 
which being eeen in print, an enquiring 
butcher from Goderich was out to hunt 
up their owner, and purchased the brace 
of them for Easter at a square price. 
The other day a farmer here got $10 
more offered in price for his two year 
colt than a Leebnrn farmer for his of 
the same age, Oar farmers alwaya take 
the cake in the prices in horseflesh, 
•head of our thriying cousins in Lee- 
burn.

Replaced bt Another.—The old 
blue pump at the east end of the “Ex
change,'' whose handle has been grasped 
by many hands to pump up water to 
ease the cravings of thirst fer over a 
period of thirty years, was replaced by 
a new one the other day dressed up in 
bright red color*. The well for this pump 
was dug in the time when C. Gentles 
was mine host, by the late W. Tutt, who 
died in October, 1888, while a mm 
named Mcllardy drew up the earth that 
he dug, in a bucket worked with e jin 
pole.

Personal.—After a three month»' ex
perience of the eweets of that giant com
plaint, rheumatism, our jovial towns
man J. M. Williams is able to breathe 
the fresh air once more, and tread under 
the open canopy of heaven, and for the 
past fortnight waa able to be out and 
see his near neighbors,and is building up 
to hia old standard of health gradually. 
John in the meanwhile le ever ready for 
a chat with any one who has, like him
self, had a siege of rheumatism, and to 
thus compare notea over the not mild 
paint of complaint

Thie week, at we go to prest, the 
architect and etaff are finithing up the 
fence around the aohool-yard, which is 
a picket one, and at the centre at the 
back of the school house, a board frnee 
which divides the beck premises tome dis
tance [north and aonth. Those who at 
tend the school can read daily as they 
corns into the school-yard at the east end 
on a circular ornament on the school 
porch, neatly lettered by John McAUie-
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Ç. J. T. NAFTFL,
2i!)-ly District Agent.
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A POEM.
Of a tiwlc Hilrrles .^alurn.

Fer boots of kid or cordt van.
Of any price or size.

You’ll findthti 1 town lag ;8 the man 
That j ou should paimniz»*.

In kid or calf for siinnn*r wear.
Or for the coming spring.

His immense s'tot k’sahendy here.
With jus! the correct thing

In ladv’s wear he does ex. ell,
F'or fit and neatness t oo ;

The graceful instep he knows well.
To give to any shoe.

In price* he's not undersold 
By any in the business ;

For all agree, noth young and old.
That he's the soul of cheapness,

In fact, you should just understand,
(If bools you should he wanting!

Tnat Ephraim Downing is the man 
That rules your understanding.

His country friends, down the side-line, 
Or ’way up the concession.

Will find him there at any time,
Busy at hit, profession.

At custom work, where taste and skill 
Are all s» much now treasured.

Just try him once-you never will 
By none else e’er be measured.

So don’t forgot the corner stove.
The foremost, in the town ;

The ‘lectric light is o’er the door,
And plate-glass all around.

SPECIALTIES!
CL upped Dried Beef

SLICED.

Cocked Cora Beef,
BCLCGivA SAUSAGE

“ Fearmans" 
HAMS - A3!) - BACON,

Teas, Cote and Sugars.
PRICES PLXL3--IT.

tVEFTYTKiMG WARRANTED

0HA3A, NAIRN’S
MARVELOUS

DISCOVERY.
Only Genuine System ef Memory Training» 

Four Books Learned In one reading. 
Mind wandering cured.

Every child and adult «realty benefltted.
Great inducements to Correspondence Classes. 

Prospectus, with opinions of Dr. Wm. A. Ham
mond, the world-famed Specialist in Mind Diseases 
Daniel (• reeuleaf Thonipnoii, the groat Psychol
ogist, .1. M. Buckley, D• editor of tlie Chnxtian
Advocate, X. V., Richard Proctor, the Scientist, 
IIoun. W. W. A*tor, Judge tiibisoii, Judah P. 
Uciliainill. and others, sent post free by 

Prot. A. LOISETTE, 837 Fifth Arc., N. Y.

LrauellinQ $uibe.

i • u
t.

GU AM) TRUNK UA1LU AY.
Train» umw and depart ut Uodvriih as fbl 

lows :
AKttIVF.

Mail ami Kxpress ........................ l.iOp.m.
Mail .....................................v .V» p.ro.
Mixed.................. ............ lUOa.in.
Mixed........ ......................................... 7.«F> p.uv

D^PAKT.
Mail................. .... .............  7.00 a.m.
Mail and Kxpress ............l..V> pm
Mixc i. .......................... 4.UÔ p.m

THIS YEARS

MYRTLE
CUT and PLUG

SMOKING TOBACCO
FINER THAN EVER. SEE

In Bronze or. each Plug aud Package. 
2173-1y

KENDALL’S 
SPAVIN CURE

PIANOFORTES
AWARDED FIRST SILVER IIEOAL

WORLD S EXPOSITION, New Orleans, 
U.S.A., 1884-5, in competition with the 
pianofortes of Europe and America. The 
inly U.S. International Medal ever award- 
ad to a Canadian pianoforte : also Medal 
and Diploma at the Colonial and Indian 
Exhibition, London, Eng., it"*, witli the 
.upreme honor of supplying Her Majesty 
the Queen with a Ncwcombe Grand, 
«elected by Sir Arthur Sullivan. Foi 
Illustrated Catalogue, prices and terms,
ftddratt Octulos Nswcoiiibe & Co.,

The Mo*t Snccceeful Remedy ever discov
ered, us it is certain in Its effects and does 

not blister. Read proof below.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.
Office of Charles A. Sntdkr, i

Breeder of }
Cleveland Bat and Trotting Bred Horses. ) 

Elmwood, III, Nov. », 1S88. Dr. B. J. Kendall Co.
Dear Sirs : I have always purchased your Ken- 

riall's Spavin Cure by the half dozen bottles, f 
would like prices In larger quantity. I think it is 
one of the best liniment* on earth. I have used it cn my stables for three year*.

Yours truly, Chas. A. Snyder.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CUBE.
Brooklyn, N. Y., November 8, 1888. Dr. B. J. Kendall Co.

Dear Sirs : I desire to give yon testimonial of my 
good opinion of your Kendall’s Spavin Cure. I have 
used It for Lameness, Stiff Joints and 
Spavins, and I have found it a sure cure, I cordi
ally recommend It to all horsemen.

Yours truly. A. H. Gilbert,
Manager Troy Laundry Stables.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CUBE.
Bant, Winton County, Ohio, Dec. 18,1888. 

Dr. B. J. Kendall Co.
Gents : I feel it my duty to say what I have done 

with your KendalPs Spavin Cure. I have cured 
twenty-five horses that had Spavins, ten of 
King Bone, nine afflicted with Big Head and 
seven of Big J aw. Since I have had one of your 
books and followed the directions, I have never lost a case of any kind.

Yours truly, Andrew Turner.
Horse Doctor.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CUBE.
Price SI per bottle, or six bottles for AS. All Druggists have it or can get it for you. or It will be sent 

to any address on receipt of price by the proprie
tors. Dr B. J, Kendall Co., Bnosburgh Falls, Vt.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

WAREROOMS. 107-109 CHURCH ST. TORONTO 
FACTORY. 80 TO 07 REU.WOOOS AVSI

Fine Tailoring !
NEW SPRING GOODS.

THE NEWEST PATTERNS IN CANADIAN TWEEDS?.
THE NEWEST PATTERNS IN ENGLISH AND FRENCH

SUITINGS.
New Shades in French Worstesd.

New Irish and English Serges.
New and Nobby Spring Overcoatings.

BEST CUT and WORKMANSHIP.
B. MacCORMAO.

SEEDS ! SEEDS !
We have just received one of the largest 

and finest stocks of

FIELD and GARDEN SEEDS
Ever brought into Goderich on Sale.

EVEBY VARIETY
Is warranted pure and clean

AT OUR GODERICH STORE
we keep constantly on hand a full supply of

FLOUR, FEED AI^D SEEDS.

Call at the old and reliable K&st-St. 
Stand

The People's Feed Store,
A. E. CÜLLIS,

: or. Goderich and Manchester.

1HM - 1*89

BRUCE’S
Genuine

GARDEN
and

(FIELD 
SEEDS 

for 1

SEEDS Our
Descrip

tive and 
Priced Catalogue for Spring 
trade is now ready, and 
will be mailed free to all 
applicants, and to customers 
of last year without solicita 
tion.

MARKET GARDENERS will 
find it to their advantage to 
sow our seed.

JNO. A. BRU6E & Go
Hamilton, U»t. 91

THIS SPACE
—IS OCCUPIED BY—

G. H. OLD, 
THE GROCER.

LO OH CfCTT
-FOR-

Iw Aiiouiceieii.

CARLING'S
ALB & PORTER

Wines, Liquors, Ssc CARLING'S BAVARIAN „77S' LAGER (Bot»
For Sale by

G. H. PARSONS G. H. PARSONS
»« ALBION BLOCK. OODKttlOH 163 ALBION BLOCK. CODKKIC'H.

WALL
PAPER

—AND—

DECORATIONS
UK HOI

Competitors envious of our suc
cess,

Sole Agents for W. N. Peak,

Brooklyn, IT. Y.
ARTISTIC™!

NEWEST !
CHEAPEST !

Just entered through the Customs

No Hie to Show Samples
Everything required for house

cleaning.
The CheaDestHooseUnfleriheSira.

GRATEFUL—C0MFCUTTN8.

EPPS’S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

“By a thorough knowledge of the natural 
laws which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of 
the fine properties of well-selected Cocoa. Mr 
Kpps bn» provided our breakfast tables with a 
delicately flavored beverage which may save 
us many heavy doctors' bills. It is by 
the judicious use of such articles of > 
diet that a constitution may be gradually 
built up until strong enough to resist, every 
tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
maladies are floating around us ready to at
tack wherever there is a weak point. We 
may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping 
ourselves well fortified with pure blood and % 
properly nourished frame."—“CiriZ Service 
Gazette.”

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold only in packets by grocers, labelled thus:
J A M FS KPPS Sc Co., liomruopathic Chem
ists. London. England. 218S-

SPRING HAS COME!
AND WITH IT A

LARGE CONSIGNMENT
-OF-

Gent's Si» fer the Season
-AT-

H. DUNLOP’S.
Good material, fine styles and fair prices is 

the motto.

Î1R7- Next door to Montreal Bank

PKUPLETALK ABOUT CHEAP

Teas and Groceries
Vinnmvx

CASH STORE
Is the place to go with your money. I have 

Teas warranted the best in the market,

Japan & Black 35c per 11).,
Or 5 lbs. for $1.60.

CROCKERY I
--- AT---- sJk

WHOLESALE PRICES, ~
General Groceries on hand at prices that 

cannot be surpassed, nothing tut first class 
Groceries kept.

Thanking all for past favors,and soliciting a 
continuance of the same.

Crabb’s Block, next door to E. Downing

ROWN’S
AISAH

FM Cherry Bark!
for Coughs and Colds, PRICK, 25 Cents.

Turkish and Diamond Dyes.
FULL STOCK OF COLORS ON HAND.

J. WILSON
Prescription Drug Store.

Goderich Steam Boiler Works
Chiystal & Black,

Manufacturers and dealers in * 
Steam Boilers. Salt Pana. Tanks Heater. 

Smokestacks, and all kinds of Sb“t 
Iron Work.

Improved Automatic cut-ofT Corliss TTn 
gines, Upright and Horizontal Engines. Ma
chinery and Castings of every description.
sii^onhS: PipC and P'P^ittin*, con-

On Hand for Sale Cheap,
1 33 H.r. Sere. Iliad Boiler, Complete. 
» Heroed-Hnnd Her and Instar it a. 

■*., lu first.class 1’ondlllea.
Mail orders will receive prompt attention. 

Works : Opp. 41. m B. Station.
TIL Repairs promptly attended to.

2180- lP O’ BOX 361

Water Serv ice!
toIkee;eaTuMrinneh^d,‘Udltla ““

PIPE AND FITTING®
Required for Water Supply from our Town 

System to
Dwellings, Lawns, Shops, 

Factories and otherwise.
facUo“oSmntnJ^ed' WOrk done *nd
Pipe and<F!u|fn(rs Suppled"113 ^ ^

house heating-,
-BY THE-

HOT WATER SYSTEM,
A SPECIALTY.

Bolton's Celebrated Hot Water Boilers, fcc.

C. A HUMBER.
mi


